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Corner 7Th & Elm 	 Bro Billy Griffin 	Pat 	
. 	 $00 East Second Strut 	Rev W P Bennetl 	 Pat!r C P. Neill 	 W I P R 	 $ 3Oa m 	

- 	Service A 	 Sunday School 	 9 Saturday 5eevces 	 BibIrStudy 	 9 45a m 	:• 	
Sunday School 	It GOa m 	Mcn-ng Worship 	II OQa Sabbath School 	 9 )Oa m Evangelists, 	

ON • 	 -Wednesday s 	7 30p m 	EP*VrthLCaUUe 	6 ISp War UlpService 	ii OCa m, 	Services 	 It OOa m 	
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d 	
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51 00cm 	 ___________ 	
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- 	 - 	 .

tryst Weesday Cllo 	 Church School 	 9 45* Chaa'tnN Crump 	Evangelist 	 • tii_ - 	
- 	 th'pSuFpe'r 	 4 lop 	Mo'n4ng Worship 	It 00  a'- PALMETTO 	 Sundiy 	

araget it 	

- IAPT tTCHURCH FIRST UNITED 	 Youth Group 	 7.)0p IBroadcast 	.,t a 	
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Rev 0 E 	
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%lanhrw • I Corinthian, • %fa,k 	• 	F'sa!nt, • I C"i'ultj,,n, • I Corjnthjanj • Matthew 	Family Night Supper 	 twynrag Worship 	7 p FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
- 	 5:13.16 	9:16-23 	1:29-39 	138:/.8 	15:1-11 	2:6.10 	:17-37 	3d Sunday 	 100pm 	OI/:jr Rev Jay I Cos"10 	Pastor 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 filli

III Park Avenue 	 - _________ ______________________________________________________________________ 	
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Sunday School 	 If 450 r Paul Sonne, 	 Evangelist
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Morning WOr%hp 	II 000 m 	Sunday School 	 50 0Cc 

- 	nurch Traning 	6 ISp" 	MorningWor -spa.p 	
Youth Service 	 a lop Won 	Morning Worth-p 	II Cos n, 

Ev(nragWorUap 	1 3GPm 	EvCfli'gWorsh P 	600pm 	
Worship 	7 30p m 	tSrfl-flQWorthp 	7 OOp m 
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And Staff 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

	

E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 HAPPY ACRES Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	
KINDERGARTEN& CHILD CARE UNITED STATE BANK 	 THE MCKIBBIN AGENCY 	

I3etty FIOjd & Staff 

	

OFSEMINOLE 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 
John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 and Employes 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. SANFORDATLANTIC 

	

GREGORY LUMBER 	 J . O.(JIM) Smith and Staff 	 NATIONAL BANK 
of Sanford 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	

SENKARIK GLASS 	
Oard H. Hodges and Staff 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC 	 Oviedo, Florida 	
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and Employes 	 FLORIDA LIVING NURSING CENTER 	 & rMI,I CO., INC. 	
The Management and Employes 

	

A Skilled Nursing Home Operated 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 and Employes 

	

by the Seventh-day Adventist Church 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 WINN.DIXI E STORES 
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Editor Freed, FBI Names Coule In ina 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - A day. U.S. Magistrate 
J. Roger release Friday night that his kidnaping statues and the won't win them many friends." northern part of Atlanta after they called the federal govern- about itiz feet tall and wore a s

and his wife have been arrested A. H. Wilhams, 33, at $1 million. and a woman. tie said they making It a crime to extort 

elf-employed subcontractor Thompson set bond for William kidnapers included four men Hobbs Act, a federal statute 	Murphy, who often has chain- Minter delivered the ransom. ment. They tell me that all the cowboy hat. The man said he 
and charged with the kidnaping Bond for his wife, Betty 28, was identified themselve PiOned the cRu5e3 of ritinorities He Immediately called his wife American government is cor. wanted help In distributing 

	

s 	
as money dealing in interstate and the poor, went inside for a and lAs colleagues at the news- flipt, the federal government, $100,000 in heating oil for the of newspaper editor Reg Mur- set at $500,000. Thompson members of the American Rev-business, Conroy said. 	shower and then reappeared, paper. 	- 	 state and local government, 	needy. phy, the FBI said today. Mur- scheduled a preliminary olutlonary Army, a previously 	Murphy communicated the still unshaven, to tell of his ex- 	"About the 	American 	"You ask meif I'm sure of the 	"I drove away with him," p

Friday night. 	 Three suitcases full of money wing extremist orga"tion. stitution himself. 	 He said his kidnapers covered "I don't know enough to tell you Is no, I don't know. I don't have fie said, 'You have been kid.o 

	

hy was released unharmed heating for March 4. 	unheard of, apparently right, news of the arrests to the Con. perlence. 	 Revolutionary Army," he said. authenticity of lids. The answer Murphy said. 'He pulled a gun. 

	

Police said the $700,000 ran- were found at the couple's home 	The FBI said Williams and 	After reading the FBI an- his eyes with tape and kept him all the details. It is a group of any way of knowing. I never naped.' He said, We are going som was recovered today al the 
today, police said. "It's his wife were arrested at their nouncement, Murphy corn- bound and locked jn the trunk of 223 members and six colonels heard of them before." 	to straighten out the damn lib- 

	

home of the Lilburn, Ga., heavy.. one man couldn't carry borne In Lilburn, in Gwlnnett merIted: 'You don't know what a car much of the time, 	who operate throughout the 	Murphy said he was lured eral press and then straighten 
the kidnaping, 	 Murphy, 40, editor of the Atoo edge of Atlanta. They were

couple who were charged with it," one officer said. 	County on the northeastern a pleasure this gives me." 	lie said he was freed in the United States, They are corn- from his home by a heavy -set out ow- government." Conroy Wd WUllams suid h6 parking lot of a rnotel in the rnitted to the 0%,elottirow q ;4 h,,11 %Shite inan in h!s 210s, who ,![.o4j 	Relatedstory on Page 2A The two were arraigned to- 1anth Constitution, said upon his charged with violating federal wife were scheduled to appear 	 ---"- 	

_ 	— 	
- 	 ---- i ' 

- 	 ---.--- 	-- 	 - -- ______ 	 ____ 

	

Murphy was freed after Con 	- 	W_-_ ___-I - - . 	I.- 	 - ____ - —_ - Jul- MI 	 V_ _~_ I 	 ........ - 

	

I 	 Minter delivered the ransconj 
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it 
r 	

n Managing i 	 . - 

- 	 -• 

	

highway 30 mfles north of At- 	 - ; 	
•' L1a. lanta. 	 'd -i 	-- - 	

Th

~____ ~x 

 

	

e 40-year-old newsman was 	 -- - 

	

kidnaped Wednesday night by a 	 rn 	 S - - 

	

man who said he was a colonel 	 - 

 

	

04 	ki a flij .rb 
	tic said his abductors told 	__ 

	
I 	 1

1  _... _ __ 	
it 	~Srt. 

@0 

	

him the American Revolution- 	 %% 

	

ary Army is pledged to over- 	- - 

	

throwing the government, 	/ - 

	

I 	

wtdch it believes is too liberal 	-- ' - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 • 	 . 	 ' '. 	 - - 

 001 	
-' 

	

Unshaven and exhausted, 	- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	-----j'-- 	 ' 
rrkl 	 Murphy spoke with newsmen 	 ' 	

. 

i 	 a 
11I 	 V& 

	

clustered in front of his brick, 	- -- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	1 

	

two-story home after his re- 	
- 

	

Sunday, February 24, 1974—Sanford, Florida 3277)
lease and then left with FBI 	 " 	 - 	 - 66th Year, No. 159 	 PrIce 20 Cents 	 agents to discuss his 49-hour or. 	-; 	

- 

- 	-' 1. deal. 	 - - 	 - 

	

"It's important for them 	 -, 	 : 	 - U4 	
know they didn't win a great 	 - : 	 - 

-- 	 victory," he said. But he con- 	 - -

r

U 	I 	om  	ceded, "They frightened me 	 _111 	
i 

	

very badly. They frightened my 	 - - ', - 	 - 
IJI1 	 family."

-, 	  
- it R 	'I 	 • 	I 	 Starding with his arms 	 - 	 .- - 	 - Condition For 	 . 

- - 

	

65 -I 	 ued: 
— 	 "Before I was so rudely in- 	 '- • - 	 - 	 - 

- Paying
oughttobeadvi1hedcow
terniptedIusedto 	

y. I
say this 	

FOUR•'YEAR-OLD 'PILOTS' AT THE CONTROLS 

	

4 stIll think this ought to be a 	LIESL POWERS (front) and John Ludwig Presbyterian Day School toured the plane 

	

C 10 	 civilIzed country. The people 	share the pilot's seat of a four-engine Modern Friday at the Sanford Airport. 
H) - John A Spolski 	

lIll.ISBOROUGH,CaLIf. (AP)— The familyof Patricia Hearst who think like this (the kidnap- 	
Air passenger plar, getting the feel of the joy is wElling to see how her terrorist kidnapers react to learning that ers) are going to have to 

use 

stick 	d head 	Pupils of the First 

	

From the matlbag------Hey, their latest demand less  won't be met un 	she Is released unhar- aome other tam because ti 	 an 	ea gear
- 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent ) john—if you fall 

exorcists, can you be 
repossessed? ' ` 	 Examiner, said 

to 	
Charles Gould, pdabLi 	 After Chiles, Askew Complain y tha If if Misi; Hearst were freed, the Hearst 

Corp. would meet demands for an additional 14 million to bolster 
a 12 million free-food program for the needy set up at the kid.
napers' insistence. 

Mrs. Voile Williams was Gould said 12 million of the new money would be paid "tin- State  ( 	1 1 .7  A 	Gallons doing some "ecological pick- mediately upon her release and 12 million will be contributed In 
ups" slong Lake Mary January 1975. This January payment will be evidenced by a 	

TAUARASSEE, Fla. (All) keep the sult from III filed, tho 1.s reflected again in e  Bc*ilevard tIat means ihe was binding agreement with the food program. th 	Askew and Chiles also LLrgc,d appeared on stategrilde tele. 

	

cleaning the trash which some 	
Miss Hearst, a 	 — Hours after Gov. Reubin said Don Pride, Askew's press March allocation, It will prob. the FEO to scrap complex vision to urge compliance with 

of the discourteous; motorista California at Berkeley, was abducted Feb. 4 by members of the 

20-year-old sophomore at the University 	
Askew and Sen. Lawton C'hlles secretary. 	 ably mean that there will not be forms that dealers are required 5'0lUntaFY gasollie rationing. 

threw from their cars), ar,d terrorist Symbionese Liberation Army, accused federal officials of 	"(State fuel allocatlon officer a suit." 	 to submit to get mclre gasoline, 	"IkaoderI wild dIre,cotion 

	

found a shiny object partially 	The food program, called People in Need, got under way Friday being unfair to Florida In allo- Homer Hutchinson will re 	Florida's senior senator, Re- They suggested slmp:e reports must be provided and I suggest 
buried in the grass 	 with thousands of persons taking home bags of free groeffies, cating gasoline, the state was evaluate the need for using the publican Edward Gurney, said by oil companies for all their that if YOU fail to assume that 

It turned out to be an Iden- despite SOSTIC confusion and siolence that closed one of four given another emergency sup- Starch advance," Pride said. in a seperate news cOnferem, distributors, 	 leaderstup you will be just as 
1> - 	 "This will still give us the 17.5 that really don't think a law- 	Gurney supported that re 	guilty of nisfeasance as any 

	

tifiration bracelet with an in- 	distribution outlets in the San Franclscc Bay area. 	 '1 

	

side insaiptlon"Love Debbie:' 	Police shut down the Last Oakland center after it had served 	The Federal Energy Office million gallons that we knew we suit is needed," 	 quest. He said the present sys-. public person who has ever  
On the surface was the name 	 late Friday -dei-1 	had earlier today." 	 And in another gasoljne-ci'is 	tern isn't working at all." 	been removed from office for only a handful of the 5, ODD persons who walled in line for several diate 117-million ualIon alloca- 

	Askew and Chilea, both development, state Senate Re- 	Gurneyabopromjto-- 	that cause," Lane said. Chad. 	 hours. A few recipients, apparently angered that food was being Lion to Florida

' 

Gov. 

	

Reubin Democrats, had threatened the publican leader David Lane of all the influence I have with Mr. 	Responding to this, Pride said Now lilt's a case Chad, that thrown to them From trucks Instead of handed out, began Askew said 
	 against the 110 because 	 ke Fort Lauderdale charged that Simon to ma sure Florida it would be futile for Askew to you accidently lost it, you may throwing bottles, cans and milk cartons at the tn3ck. Police 	

.4.11*'.Asu1on 10 the state's growth wasn't being Askew '-has failed to assume a gets a fair shake." 	 appeal to the people to conserve 

	

However If it's a case of a 	Sporadic violence continued near the center into the evening. oo million gal lons 
pick it up at The Herald. cleared the area. 	 "- ¶iPP') was I n addition 

	

announced taken into considera tion In the leadership role for the benefit of 	lane sent Askew a letter ask. gasoline when it isn't available 
busted 	 federal allocations, 	 our citizens." 	 in srhs- the onra- had 	in t} first nIag'an and 	'ou're Police reported a small fire was set ata food store a block away early ln the week and 12-mull. 	

National gasoline 
romane a 	

and at a hardware store in the area, 	 lion gallon advance against 

	

let's just 
"forget", Wea, 	

The food program was set up by Washington Secretary of State March allocations announced distribution 	
- whole thin" 	 A. Ludlow Kramer, who predicted the original $2 million could be Thursday.

1972 Florida grew by 331 000 
centages of the amount used in 

stretched by donations to feed 100,000 people a month for a year. 	Askew was notified of the 	Ic in 1973 but they were not Heisted storyoapage!A 	 newest allocation by  persona l 	considered before this telephone call from federal week, 

	

According to a note received 	 energy czar Willism Simon In 	'i'hls is much more encour.  

	

from Jack Homer of the 	 -- 	 Washington. Several other aging to Gov. Askew because it 

	

Grea ter Sanford Chamber of 	 states also received extra fuel. recognizes the grow th factor,' 

	

Commerce re.recycli 	 ,. 	 Simon's move could keep the Pride said of the Isle Friday al- paper—the 	American 	 state from having to use the location 

	

University Women handle a 	 March advance and, if followed 	"The governor sa id he's quite 

	

depository for waste paper 	 up by even more fuel, could encouraged by this news and if located at liollicanna Shopping 

	

Center. They receive paper on 	
• 

	

the first Saturday of each 	 Fencing Plans Doom month and apply all monies 

	

towards a National Scholarship 	 - 

	

F
If 

dthereis anyone with an 	
- 

-  
	 Access To Lake Ada 

	

especially large supply of waste 	 -- 	 . ,a,,

AW 

	

paper, and would like some 	.a&" 	'' 	 .- U9 	i1+ - 	By BOB ORREIJ. 	Us. 17-92, to the waterfront 

	

additiona l information on this 	!iV''-' ' 	". 	
- 	 -

I t- . 	 AndJ RICI(ARI)S 	side at their own expense and 

	

program, give Mrs. Virginia 	. 1i - 	-- 	- . -- -'-- --. 	 . 	 __ -_-'-'__.i 	 Herald Writers 	effort.  Stewart a call at 645-3542. 	 -- ' 	 Permission for the work was 

	

Perhaps we could get some 	 - 	 - - - - - 	 Public access to Lake Ada givenby the city commission, 

	

organization to start a similar 	 from the Sanford water plant Knowles said.  

	

campaign here in this county, 	 located near U. S. 1742 appears 	"We are not closing off access 
- 	 doomed by plans to fence in the to the lake," Knowles t-i'n- 

	

- 	 - 	 entire area which Includes a Untied. "There are many other 
— 	

- 	 - 	 , - 	

- 	 .: 	

natural boat ramp, picnic entrances to It." -- 	 .. - 	! 	 - 	
, 	 tables, barbecue, pavilion and 	"No Trespassing. Keep Out' 

Herald Staffer Mark Weintz 	 i 
- .; 	- I 	 A ̀ V 	,2 J, 	refurbished house ahrid,y on signs bar the path to the take at 

came up with a suggestion 	the site. All we" CmdruCted both the boat ramp and tie 
regarding those long gasoline 	1. 	 and paid for by city employes. .0_ 	S - __ 	 . 	 picnic site. Knowles denied any 

The area has been Wed knowledge of the signs. 
Why 	don't the station " e-, 	 — - 	

,- 	 r " i' 	 traditionally by local fishermen  
operatorsputasign behind the 	

T - -. 	 -T 	 - 	 - 	a 	
as Access to the south Sanford 	 Index Last car In Line, asking the 	- 	 - 

vio
, 	

4 - 
-. .' 	 lake. 

motorist in that Final car to '-"

until he'v at the pumps. 	Z~~W_It,-f___ 

r1-.'f-
1 .7

- -,' 
-. -._ 	

w- r) - - 	
City Manager Warren "Pete' 	Area deaths 	2A  

L 	 'th him 69r1f'1 	
1__2A_____ 

	

24 	v' 	 K'nwles Friday denied any 	Bridge 	 lIA move t. e sign a,ong WI 	
' - 	•' 	a. 	

private park plans for the site 	Classified aids 	4-6C 
At least In that manner, ftse k!E 	- -. —-' 

- ; .,: 	 - 	- - - - 
	 but said it would be fenced-oh 	Comics 	- 	 HA 

	

who pull Into a line, will have 	 - -, 	 a, 	 as a mat ter of course for a 	Crossword puzzle 	IlA 

	

the salisfaction of knowing that 	 t. 	
,.- 	water p1st) a protection from 	Dear Abby - 	 IlA 

	

they will be served—regardless 	 - 	 -' 	 vandalism 	 Dr. Crane 	IIA 

	

of the length of time they spend 	 I 	
- 	 lie did say, høwever, city em 	Editorial comment 	4A  

	

waiting in line Others seelzw 	 SIGNS " "' 	 ployes at the plant approached 	Horoscope 	HA 1k 	1 	Pt! 	G 	Aft 	
" 'I • t'h I tILi 	

him last )ear asking for per. 	Society 	 1-48 '-"c 

	

will not Join the line 

	

as After 	 ,.'rree near Lake Ado 	
mnis5jonto move a house locaL-.J 	Sports 	 8-1 A 

Df waiting motorists. 	 - era Photo b Bob Orreilt 	 in front of the plant, nearer to 	State 

--- --- --- —' r'- 

Truce Forthcoming .  -  ___ ,.--.- . 	- 

In Mobile Home War 
ByCHRlS',E[SN — 	place 	for 	permanent 
Herald Staff Writer residence a single new trailer 

Seminole 
bearing the Florida Standards 011 

County 	corn- Seal or Its equivalent on any 
mnissioers feel they are on the suitably zoned plot of one acre Ai 
verge of fulfilling their pledge or more, provided proof of safe '' 	' 	- - 

of last sununer to re.vamp the drinking 	waler, access 	to 	.i 
agricultural zoning ordinance public 	road, 	and 	other 	en- 

- 

- 

to allow mobile homes to both vimonmental 	restrictions 
- 

remain - ansi come to settle, identical to private homes at-- 
Chairman John Kimubrough suoplied: 

- said Friday. 
- 	place 	on 	six 	month 

' 
	

- 
 

As promised last August at a renewable 	permits 	mobile 
giant rally sponsored by the homes 	for 	temporary 	oc- ---': 	i 
Committee 	to 	Resist cupancy by landowners while a 

. 	, 
 

Oppressive 	Politicians permalserit 	home 	is 	con- -. 	' 	- 	- 

Cit OP.), the draft ordinance structetj;  ..• 

contains a 	"one time only" — 	place 	on 	six 	month - 

zoning clause for all presently renewable permits a mnoblle  
existing mobile homes which borne for housing a sick relative  
have 	been 	lawfully 	placed, or a practical nurse, or a night - 

Kimbrough said. watchman 	whore 	proof of - -.. 	.. 

The ordinance will remove vandalism can be shown. 
the 	present 	moratorium 	on Restrictions In the ordinance 

. 

placement 	of 	new 	mobile include a 	rrovision limiting to 
homes, in effect since the June one single family mobile home 
amendment to the agricultural the number of trailers on a 
zoning law effectively banned properly 	zoned 	plot, 	and 
new homes from the county, he require 	a 	special 	exception 
said. from the Board of Adjustment 

The board has set a March 12 for actual enlargements 	to a 
public hearing on the proposed presently existing trailer  
law drafted by zoning director No special exception will be 
J.B. 	Williams 	and 	Assistant needed for Installing carports, - Count:. MIs 	Howard Mar-see cabanas 	or 	open 	screen 
which. Mar ik-e claims, , , is the porches, which s! be per-with 
most 	liberal 	trailer 	Law 	in mitted 	rithout 	county 	SIP. 
Central 	Florida, 	if 	not 	the prosal. Marsee said. 
stale." Other 	restrictions 	In 	the 

Acccr-ding to Marsee and proposal 	would 	require 	a 
Kirnbrough, 	the ordinance, special exception permit to be 
which will probably go through secured in the event a trailer 
at least one more work session, 'grandfatherrd" onto a plot by "ft 
will allow mobile home owners 
and sellers to : iC.a't. 00 Pa. sat 



statement. 	 1 . 
. 1, Diverted 	Garrett wouldn't say what led  

the liffest or whether any 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (All) uther arresU are likely. 

Federal fuel oil policies are 	fie also declined cotriment on 

mww 

	

taking oil from Florida and whether the murderweaprn 
had been found. fie offered a 	Dsending it to Neyt England, on't Ge' 

be forcing Floridians to pay more ZW reward last week for a 
for their electricity, says the machette which he said was be. Caught Col - 

- ;,.• 	 - 	 - ' 
 chairman of the state Public hieved used in the attack. 

A ROLLS CAN'T ROLL 	 . 	 Service Commission. 	 Mrs. Lindsley, 56, was 	A Carrier Weatherm * 	

.-- 
 

	

'Floridians have in this man- hacked to death on the front 	Furnace won't let WITHOUT F GAS. that is. And so this chauffeur 	plehian sisters in Creeping up New York's Third 	ncr incurred over $1 million to steps of her home Just before 	down, whatever driven, gleaming limousine joined her more 	Avenue to a gas station. Gas 	nt'ailhi 	date in higher electric bills be- dusk on Jan. 23. Her head was 	temperature. It 

ALARM TRUCK SUPS IN LAKE 
FLORIDA HIGHWAY patrolmen are today searching for the person 
who drove an Aiarm Specialist truck from its main office berth on 
('o!onial Drive in Orlando and left it partially submerged in Lake 
Monroe early. Saturday company spok2smen said. 

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

Florida 

News Briefs 
Wheeler Guilty Of Lying 

Won 
Policy Blasted 

before very long. W 	999141111111  	l 	f IVIIJ 	J 	I 
It..J ILTUIUIIUII. 

They iihtY even (I(illmate the 
iluit aione might have been 

enough to create considerable LONDON (Al') 	A public opinon poll Equally significant, the poll showed that 
anti-Confucius campaign, but 
the wily and 	resilient Chou, ferment. 	The 	picture 	is 	ex. 

treniely murky, but a likely line 
showed hefty gains today for the middle-of. 
the-road Liberal party, casting more doubt 

Thorpe is running even with Prime Minister 
• 

survivor of many political up. 

of speculation has it that there over the outcome 	f Brit,i,irçs national dec. 
Edward heath in terms of popularity. Both 
men received 32.5 per cent when the pollster 

heavals, seem.s still able to keep 
it from getting out of control. are two factions, with the far. tion next Thursday. asked those surveyed to say which man they out radicals making much noise 

but the moderate element still 
The poll conducted by the Louis Harris 

organization indicated the liberals might 
Favored as prime minister irrespective of 

Labor 

The campaign attributes all 
manner of evil to followers of 

able to prevent the pot from well avoid their usual crushing between the 
party. 	leader Harold Wilson got 
per cent with the rest undecided. sage whose philosophy per- 

boiling over into excesses like 
those 

Labor and Conservative parties. Some politi. The Liberals, who received only six per vaded China for 2.500 	'ears, 
of the 1966-69 Cultural 

Herolution, 
cal observers predicted they might even take cent of the vote In 1970, demonstrated a "C t" [An PIao alleg. 

The party Indicates a new 
part in a coalition government, 

Political analysts said that, at the least, the 
steady increase in popularity earlier In the 
week as other polls showed their strength 

edly wanted to seize all power, 
restore capitalism, make China 

round of cultural revolution is poll gave rising support to the claim that from 165 to 21 per cent. a Soviet colony and commit 
in the making, and while R mmiv liberal leader Jeremy Thorpe would have a Political 	commentators 	said 	th Ole 	gaIn other heinous crimes. 

	

better controlled 	than 	the 
last, 	it 	could 	wind 	up 	with 

good chance of holding the bal;irice between 
the country's two major parties in the next 

resiJted from the liberals' standing aloof Possibly fin wanted to slide 

younger men showing their po. 
litical muscle, 

Parliament. 
from the shouting match between Heath and 
Wilson over heath's economic policies and 

Into 	Liii 	Shao'chl's 	chief-of. 
state slot, seeking control of 

In any case, China's foreign 
The poll's percentages, limited t only those the role of Communists in the coal miners's both party and government. 

policy seems unlikely to under- 
expressing an opinion, were: 23.5 per cent for 
the Liberals, 40 per cent for the Conservatives 

dispute. 
The Harris survey was taken before the 

Mao headed only the party, 
having 	lost 	the go any 	significant change, 

whatever the outcome. But re- 
and 33.5 per cent for the Laborites. Three per election debate was thrown Into turmoil by 

government 
chairnwnshlp 15 years ago In a 

latlons with the &Met Union 
cent supported other parties. the government Pay Board's discovery that crisis. 

may Wof5n, 
Of the total survey sample, only six percent the rtrlklng miners had understated rather (iou En-hi may be a target 

expressed no choice. than overstated their case for more pay. of 	the 	anti-Confucian 	drive. 

d News Briefs 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - A number of 

Latin American foreign ministers have 
called on the United States to soften its 
position toward Cuba, with one calling 
Washing'nn's policy "sheer Stone Age 
stupidity." The Cuba issue was the focus of 
attention during a closeddoor meeting 
Friday night between Secretary of State 
Henry A. KLssir.ger and the 24 Latin 
American and Caribbean ministers at. 
tending the hemispheric conference, A 
United Stales spokesman said Kissinger's 
remarks at the meeting did not respond to 
the ministers' comments on Cuba, The 
Communist island nation was not invited 
to the conference. But sources said 

Peru 

formally proposed that Premier Fidel 
Castro's regime be represented at any fu-
turc ministers meeting. 

Officials Fired 
SAIGON, South Vletnam Al' 

- 

President Nguyen Van Thieu has tr2n-
sferred or fired 15 gene'ral offievri ;in1 at 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FIn, (API - Suspended 
Hi-award County comptroller Jack Wheeler has been 
found guilty of lying to a and jut  over the employment 
of his wife. 

A six-member circuit court Jury deliberated 31-1 hours 
Friday before returning the verdict against Wheeler, who 
was suspended from his Job last year by Gov. Reubin 
Askew following his Indictment . 

Prosecutors charged that Wheeler lied to the grand Jury 

about the date he had hired his wife in an attempt to get 
around a state nepotism law barring such hirings. 

Circuit Judge James Reasbeek ordered a presentence 
investigation for Wheeler, who could get 15 years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine . 

least six civilian officials ho an effort I 
rem',re deadwood and redice cornipilon 
government sources said today. They sah 
the move is part of a sweepini 
reorganization aimed at turning aroun( 
the country's failing economy and in 
spiring confidence In officials, It was als 
seen as an attempt by Thleu to increase hit 
Political power. Included among those 
ousted were five province chiefs and th 
mayor of Cam Ranh City. 

Foe To Friend 

I.AHORE, Pakistan i All  — Bangladesh 
Prime Minister Sheik MuJibur Rahman, 
once branded a traitor in Pakistan and 
sentenced to death, was welcomed in 
Pakistan today as the leader of an In-
dependent nation. Prime Minister Zulfikar 
All Bhut!o, the sheik's onetime arch 
political foe, welcomed Mujib to the 
Islamic summit conference here. The 
reconciliation between the two leaders 
began l-'rntawhen Bhutto announced the 
rcoi;utin f lt.iriiIaksh 

National News Briefs 
Warner 

arciy regulannfts for all, they 
said 

One area still being worked 
on Is a provision on minimum 
-square foot size of dwellings, 
but proposals the ordinance 
limit all agricultural area 
dwellings to at least 700 
square feet are not aimed at 
trailers, Kembrough said. 

Other areas of Interest in. 
dude provisions allowing plant 
nurseries and greenhouses for 
wholesale only, grazing and 
pasturing of animals prcvideij 
none is within 75 feet of a neigh. 
bor 's home, and roadside 
produce stands 50 feet from a 
road right-of-way line. 

Lake Mary 

Firemen 

Set Goals 
Hs J RICHARDs 

llerald Staff Writer 

LAKE MARY — Citing a goal 
to "become the best volunteer 
fire department in the state of 

Ill 	Florida" the volunteer fire de- 
partment in a meeting Satur-
day morning took stock of both 
its good and bad points In the 
wake of an incident of a 
"missed fire" Friday, 

"In two years we could have 
one of the finest equipped and 
trained fire departments in the 
state," said Cur Councilman 
Lou Illankership, who with 
Virginia Mercer are in charge 
of department activities for the 
city council, 

The well-attended meeting 
made its own praise and self. 
criticism. 

Plans were made to have vol-
unteers attend an eight-week, 

)0 hour fire fighting school at 
SemInole Junior ('ollegc bcgir. 
nirig Monday. 

AL'o pressed for was a 5e('n-
t'ek emergency first aid 

school soon. 
More utilization of women as 

actual participating members 
of the department was en-
coursged and seen as a 
Possible solution to the daytime 
driver shortage. 

Blankenship said the depart- 
' 	merit needed the revenues 

realized from both its out of city 
contracted areas to continue liii. 
prorements. All moneys 
budgeted for the department 
will be spent for that purpose, 
he pronased. 

Slaying Suspect In Custody 

(lll .AN! 10, Fl,". APi -- A suspest has been ta ken into 
custody in the September slaying of a Walt Disney World 
employe. State Mt). Robert Eagan reported. 

Eagan would not identify the person taken into custody 
Friday in the murder of Debbie McCartney, a 20-year-old 
Disney worker from St. Cloud in Osceola County. 

A murder Indictment will be nought from the Orange 
County grand Jury next week, Eagan said. 

Miss MeCartney disappeared Sept. 77 while on an 
errand for the Orlando tourist attraction I her bloodied 
lxxh a found in an abandoned car near Kissunjnt'' 
thrt 	Liter .  - 

Prostitution Charge Filed 
ORldNDO, FIn. AI' — A 3-yt'nr.old Orange County 

man was arrested Friday night and charged with running 
a sta tewide prostitution ring. 

Slate beverage agents charged that Charles Palmer of 
Altamonte Springs heads a prostlution ring netting thou. 
sands of dollars a week . 
Police confiscated a client list found in Palmer's car but 

said names on the list would be kept secret, 
Palmer, who had been freed pending appeal of a con. 

'.i tion for running a house of prostitution and living off 
the earnings of a prostitute, is to stand trial March 11 in a 
federal trial on stock counterfeiting charges. police said. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - Pioneer 
nsMc producer Jack L Warner has en-
tered San Diego's University Hospital for 
tests, his office says. 

An assistant, William Schaefer, said 
Friday that the 81-year-old Warner was 
admitted to the hospital Thursday and 
probably would be released Monday. A 
hospital spokesman said the tests liwoked 
radiology and neurosurgical facilities. 

Warner, whose Warner Bros. Studios 
nade some of the first talking movies, sold 
u.s interest in the firm during the 1960.s. He 
ias produced several films independently 
lace then. 

Acupuncture 
UNTROIT tAt') — Two heroin addicts 
ive received the first of a series of 
upuneture treatments here undera pro. 
'am to test the ef(ectivenes of the 
ilnese needle therapy in treating Bar. 
W-5 Ifidiction Officials say the treat. 
uii w.on't cure heroin addiction but will 
sen the symptoms of narcotics with-
awal. BY rebevin, the pain, officials 
Pe to be ible to slowly withdraw the 
rcotic until the patient is free of his drug 
pendencc, Two wir'en received the first 

44 

'I 

whether the extra gasoline could be added 
to a state's original allocation or would be 
diverted to a more needy state. New 
Jersey, Maryland and Connecticut 
reportedly have been offered extra 
gasoline supplies b) brokers outside the 
usual distribution systems. 

Cooperation 
WASHINGTON 'APi — The house 

Judiciary Committee has indicated it 
expects the White hlou&, to cooperate with 
an initial request for documents In its 
impeachment inquiry. The request was 
based on a list of evidence the White house 
already has given Special Watergate 
Prosecutor Leon Jawoiski, Albert E. 
Jenner Jr., chief minority counsel, said it 
soujd be iLssinjne" for the White House to 
refuse to give the committee everything 
already given JaworJcj, 

Fair Play 
WASHINGTON Al' - 'This t'w1(i) 

needs fairness to the presi'iency it It is to 
survive In  dangerous world," Vice Pres-
ident Gerald it, Ford told some 400 
tysttrs of President Nixon. Addressing a 
gathering sponsored by the Notional 
(':tijtns' ("mrnitte' (or Fairness if; the * 

Alaskan Drivers Scramble For Gas, 
Pipeline 	

. 

Doubles Simon List s New Allocations 
WASHINGTON (API - More Simon said that the additional panics must provide them by the month. CtEVELQl) (Al') - The gasoline has been promised fur allotments would begin flowing drawing from their own 	The announcement was owners of the trans-Alaska 26 states, but for many motor- to service stations quickly, In gasoline stocks. pipeline are doubling Its initial Ists attempting to buy fuel this some cases Immed 	

' 	

spurred by threats of wide.iately, 	
spend shutdowns by dealers. capacity because of rising eon- weekend the only realities are should alleviate long lines at 	Simon also said the energy struction costs and increasing less gas, mcre promises and a gas stations, 	 office would work with all 	In Washington, Charles Bin. 

demand for oil, Standard Oil of possible nationwide strike by 	 states to Improve 	 sted, president of the NatImal 
Ohio says. 	 independent station owners. 	Ten per cent increases in the tems and allow greater equal. Congress of Petroleum Retai- 

Constniction is to start this 	Energy chief William E. Si. February gasoline suppli, 	 lers - an association of hide. s Ization of gasoline supplies in 
spring, assuming Alaska grants mon on Friday night made his were given to 24 slates and the March. 	 pendent station owners -  

the necessary permits in April. second announcement of the DistrirL Two states were given 	 warned that his 70,000 members 
But already, supply trucks week of additional allotments 6 per cent Increases. 4 	Eighteen states were given would shut down their stations

up to S per cent Increases Tues. Monday unless they got a Fri. daily grow lacross an ice bridge for certain states, ordering an These incrcase* are man- day, some of which had re- day afternoon tneetlng with over the Yukon River in a race additional 326 million gallons to dator', Simon said. Oil corn- celved a similar spurt earlier In government officials. against spring, when the bridge 26 Mates and the District of Co. — 
will melt. 	 lumbta. 

	

Initally, the 48-inch pipeline But a national spot check 
was to reach full capacity of found motorists having a hard.Girl Relayed Kidnap Message 	' two 

million barrels a day in er time getting gas in many 
step, starting with a 6w,oa areas as 

dealers exhausted 

barrel daily flow. Now the start. their monthly allocations. 	ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - A newspaper delivered the $700,. hite, it wasn't foreign." He told up capacity is to be 1.2 million 	In Delaware, 
one of the slates teen-aged girl whose thoughts 000 demanded by his abductors, her to call Jim Minter, manag. barrels daily, Sohlo says. 	to receive an additonal allot- were centered on a high school 	Pam, a senior at Peaditr 	IMeditorof the Constitution, ment, Gov. Sherman 

w 
IV revised plan means that 	 W. dance received the 

telephone High School who works part and say "the code name Is So- Sohjo, which now holds about 28 'frlbbltt announced he would call outlining arrangements for time as a legal secretary, said san." percent interest in the pipeline, implement a mandatory ratio. the ransom of kidnaped news- that, when the man began talk. At the time, said Pam, "1 will nearly double Its share of fling program after midnight man Reg Murphy, 	 ing about money, "I got scared, didn't know that was the name the financing, the firm says. Sunday to keep lines at gasoline 	 "But, for some reason I real. of Mr. Murphy's youngest That In turn means nearly stations down to a reasonable 	Blue-eyed Pam Grant,chon 	10 
doubling So 	

ized I'd better listen." 	daughter," at random by the kidnapers, hio' ratio of debt to length. 	
said Friday night she first 	In a telephone interview Fri. 	The man then gave her in. capital, raising it to near 50 per 	More gasoline also is headed thought the call was cent from about 27 per cent last for Maryland, another state 	

"probably day night from the high school, st.ructsons about the type of 
year, the firm says. No specific plagued with long lines at s 	

Just a prank." 	 where she was attending a 19505 clothing Minter wasto wear erv figures were given. 	 Ice stations. But Just how much 	"This is the Colonel from the costume dance. Pam said the and that he was to bring the 
And it means that Sohio's six is not certain. 	 American Revolutionary caller first asked for a sm. money by Jeep. 

pipeline 	 Minter delles'ered the ran- pipeline partners will wind up 	 Army,' Is what he told me," the 
with smaller interests in the 

	

A U.S. District Cour: judge in 17-year-old blonde said. "I 	She said she put her hand System while paying a 	' 
Baltimore Friday ordered 	 "He told me to say that if be the 	knew about the kidnaping, but I over the phone receiver 

and was followed it would be all share of the total cost, but still Federal Energy Office to allo. didn't know those were the asked the only other woman In over," Pam said, "I was 
i.'ate an additional 16 million words used by the people who the office when the call came scared. My 

first reaction was 

more dollars than they iuitld- 
gallons of gasoline to the state. took him ," 	 about 1:30 in the afternoon, shock. I thought It was crazy. 

Years ago. 
pated at the outset about five But 

the FEO won a stay in the 	Murphy, editor of the Atlanta •'Are we secretaries?" 	But when he said bring the 

	

order late Friday night from Constitution, was released tin- 	Pam said the man had "a moneyinajeep lrealtzed what 

Sohio's Paul D. Phillips, 	
Temporary Court of Appeals. harmed Friday night after the well-educated voice, very po- was going on and 

it scared me," 

nancial vice president, says 	 . 	 -. . 	 -. 
doubling inital capacity of the 
line will slash the cost per bar-
rel of oil that will surge the 800 Ransom Food Disrupted miles from the rich but frozen

_0 

SAN FRANCISCO (API 
- sume next Tuesday, after Its 

orth Slope to the ice-free 
	

Violence and confusion dis- operao reorganize 
their dis. 
	00 outhetn port of Valdez. 	 i.jc.4 865 '1 i4t 	

rupted the first attempt of the tributjt ssteni. 
He indicated this will help 

fft 1k' increased cosis of Hearst family to distribute free ortnjction of the line due to 

	

-, 	 food to needy Californians as 	In East Oakland, an estl- 
iflationary pressures and evi- 	 demarlded by the kidnaper: of Mated 5,000 persons — ranging onmental considerations Patricia hearst, 	 from infants in arms to grey- The Alyeska Pipeline Service But thousands of poor fami- haired Pensioner, - had sur. a consortium of oil torn- lies took home Free bags of gro- rounded the distribution center inlpc tIl k 	.Ii i.,.a .. 

- 	
- 	 • .A 	he body 	"Furnace with a Futu 

--------

''' 	 cause of these diversions with nearly severed 	r 
- 	 no end insight," Bill Bevis said and there were deep cuts on her 	

because air condition 
Friday in  a letter to federal kth and arms 	 can be added eis 

- 	 tkr husband, former St. Au- 

	

Installation by expeDrugs Draw ing 	 or  James Un(ilse) 	Comfort guarante ed 

Floridians paying $30 to $40 a voluntarily took a lie detector 

	

month for ehecticity now will be test a few days after the killing, 

        

paying $150, said Bevis aide 	e she 
 
riff said Lndsley wasAtteflt I0fl 	 cleared. 

(.n the situation. 	 Informed 
of 8at 	SOUTHERN 

	

Statewide Jury
yave 	

OF SANFORD INC. 
TAI.LAIIAXSEE, Fla . (All) Tallahassee, Leo Jones of Pan- 

	their cars, 
. 	 to the Investigators who worked 	

100 N. Maple - The first statewide grand ama City and Arthur Lawrence 	Florida utilities have con- on the case. 	
1 	

Phone 322.6321 

	

Jury tns been requested for a of Live Oak, in whose districts tracts allowing them to get oil 	 O1'fl2 	
I 	 - 

year-long Investigation of drug 
arrests were made In the cheaper than New England util- WF "AVE STATE FORMS smuggling in Florida, particu- l'hristma,s Eve bust, Askew ities, which 

buy on an open larly of two big caches found in said. 	 market, Bevis said 	 Henry North Florida last year. 	 Block hm State Atty. Eugene Whit- 	When the Florida fuel oil is 

	

Gov. Heubin Askew sent the storth of Gainesville involved diverted to New England, utili- 
	17 reasons %%"hy )(R1 

Petition to the I- lori'ta Supreme in the arrest of seven men with tics there pay the lower price Court on Friday, saying law en nine tons of marijuana at Stein, and Florida companies must forcemerit agencies "have dc. hatchee 
last year, will also then go on the open market, should come to us tecteti an organized and wide. help. 	

Hens saId. spread criminal enterprise" ni 	
Florida Power & Light Co. of 	r 	X solving narcotics and other 	Ashew's request came a day 	liamI had to replace 'a-bar- help, dangerous drugs. 	 $l 

	

after the Supreme Court had rd oil with oil costing $11.50 a 
	Reason I. We are income tax 

	

Big drug seizures made the given an advisory opinion barrel after a recent diversion, 
	specialists. We ask the right 

last two years w 	e 

	

ere 	xemplified tlearing up questions about the be said. 	
nuest ions We di for every honest 

by a 25-ton seizure of :iiarijuana 1973 statewIde grand Jury law. 	The policy also is depleting 	 , 	
. 	 t3 'i% 	• 

in Port St. Joe and Tallahassee 	The law was created to allow 

	

List Christmas Eve, Askew a single grand Jury to look into Florida 
reserves so all tie 	 OuUC,1Ofl, 	v afl cO leave no 

	

state's utilities will have to go 	stone 'unturned to make sure you said, 	
organized crime situations on the open market, where in. Askew also requested that overlapping ccunty lines, 	creased demand will drive 	

pay the smallest legitimate tax.  State Ally. E .J. Salcines, 37, of 	If the governor's request IS prices even higher, Stevens Tampa, be named prosecutor approved, 7,000 names from said for the grand Jury. 	 around the state will be put on a 	"Twenty-five dollars a barrel Salcines would be assisted by list from wlch 18 will be drawn will be nothing then. I Ange. 

	

State Attys. harry Morrison of as the grand jurors. 	 les is already paying $24.50." 
[levis told Simon th?t the di- 	 - 

version was Unnecessary be. 	 - Sh evin Wants State cause theNew Fngland utilities 
could obtain foreign oil from 
Venezuela, 

Resource Protection fie said the Federal Energy 
Gf flee has not been aware of the 

1 	 availability of this oil. His letter 	 M&OUSLOCKs  /ti .1 .AIIAS.SEE, Flu. ,%p, 	sources, Adams said Friday in 
While a h 	 to Simon included a list of 	 I H E IN CO N E TA X P E OPLE 

— 	house committee a speech to an engineering 
brokers handling the oil. and Ally. Gen Robert Shevin group in OCIIIZI. 	

"It is incredible" that the were calling for increase'.] state 	lie said growth should be dl. lEO 
has not required utilities 	309 E. FIRST ST. 	903 N. HWY. 17.93 

protection of resources, 1,1. 	rected to Central and North 
Guy. Tout Attains was calling Florida so the region can enjoy needing oil to contact these bro. 	Open Sunday - No Appointment Necessary for wiser use of the resources 	the sunshine of our state's ill. 

' 'it is time fur reasonable distributed economic prosper. 
uiten to stand up and define 
(onset Vation for what it truly 	Central and North Florida 
is; not the blind preservation of can learn from mistakes mad' 
our every natrual resource, but in South Florida cities and can 
the wi;l,' iitili:,t in ! those rt'- protect the environment, par- 	

. 	 I. 	 Shoppers - 	ticularl 	w 'ster resources 	
, s 	s 

. 	AtI
Atty. Gen. 
amsswI 

Robert 	In also 	
• 	

• 	 ' 	 Don't mss - 	
- 	 was concerned about water as 

; 	i 	he endorsed a proposal to plate 	 .. 	 r 	our 24-pg. 
J' 
	' 	 f1- 	state development controls on 	 , ' 	 • 	,• 9 a  

77 	
(cntralHorid.ls Green Swamp 

WAShINGTON S • 	

• 	 sale section . 
	 by declaring it an area of ci-iti 	

BIRTHDAY SALE'  : 	apparently will have 
	 in today's paper! 

	

k.. 	to be rationing water by 1985 if 	" '.' "'U" 	 , 	 I 1, 
it continues 

tive 	if tile 
residents a week. e

n(
00 
	

Due to the 

	

ION 	Green Swamp — an Important 	 trucking 
'- - 	

- 	 fr'- sh-water SOUtCC 	
problems, the 

.,Uncontrolled development 

 
if the Green Swarilp c(iul~l sale was delayed 

- it u1t in much faster loss of 
Florlda'

"a 	7 

	

water 
'
ly
anni 	 7fl'RP incorrectsale %Ad in 
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Lifestyles is all about real estate and owning a 
home - or an apartment or condominium. It 
tells where they are what they offer and at what 
prices. 

Antiques 
Editor, Herald, 

We are s'em->- grateful for the 
assistance you provided In 
promoting the Seventh Annual 
%olique Show and Sale for the 
Wittier Park Se-itoma Club. The 
shot; was a success and we feel that 
tout-h of Pie credit is due to the 
prounotion given by your newso.'tper. 

We appreciate the effort extended 
F, 	t!;', worthwhile cause benefiting 
imie'iitally retarded children and look 
fi'rssard to working with you in tht' 
future 

Sincerely, 
Frank I) Outsell 

Publicity Director 

Do as Mona does, read "Lifestyles" every 
Sunday in The Sanford Herald. You will find the 
best buys in homes, lots, income property, 
commercial and industrial property , farms, 
condominiums, apartments, ranches, out-of-
town real estate and more. 

RENT 
a New Electronic 

Calculator for 

$10 •month 

and apply rental toward 
pumhss. price $94.95 

113 11- iOdlN$ON, 0iLAD0 
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European Unity Setback
h 

	 ILA 
—11 	Herald 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1974 	

Bruce Biossat 

France  N 	Common Energy P  o 	"I versus cold turkeylicy 	U.S. oil addiction 

	

COPLEY NEWS 	 unresolved. The idea of pooling and sharing oil 	trade and monetary agreements has helped 	 '?ahlngIlon (NEA) supplies this winter never got off the ground. 	control the historic tendency for the major 	
The point has been made be(ort'tiutoultlt made again, 

	

France's refusal to go along with other in 	 n viewing American leadership as 	powers of Western Europe - Britain, France 	There is a way to get a good deal more conventional crude 

11 
dustrial nations in a commitment to a common 	something to be feared the French are looking at 	and Germany - to become rivals for economic 	oil in this country in the rears just ahead and we ought to he; 4 
Policy in the energy crisis could be as significant 	the wrong side of the tapestry. In truth, ties with 	dominance, 	 moving very fast to get it. for European history as Gen. Charles de Gaulle's 	the United States are helping hold Western 	Against the background of a Common Market 	ways o extracting synthetic crude from oil shale, tar sands 

To 57 this doesn't mean we should not also be developing decision to pull French forces out of the North 	Europe together. It Is doubtful that the North 	with its seams showing, Europeans should 	and coal, or advancing our uses of energy from the sun. 
Atlantic alliance. The prospects for the Common 	Atlantic Treaty Organization could have sur- 	welcome U.S. leadership in forming a common 	nuclear sources. geo-thermal. or the fuel cell 
unified European community have been given a 
Market becoming the foundation of a more 	vived the shock of Gaullism without the strong 	front to deal with the energy crisis. Truly, their 	

down the tral in time than some of the big talk 
But the real gains from these other sources are farther 

a low point now that they 	
acknowledges. Hence for some of it there is more dreami- 

major setback by the French insistence on 	

U.S. commitment which remains its cornerstone 	own unity is at such 
today. Partnership. with the United States In 	have no other reasonable choice, 	 ness, romance and drama than nracticality. 

dealing independently with the Arabs for oil. It is 	

we could find a sudden magic in the fuel cell or solar energy 
unit y  it has already attained. 

It might be nice, as some pubiic figures are proposing, if 
Market can preserve the degree of economic 
even problematical whether the Common 	

Arabs Cancel Oil Conference 	 or geo- thermal power. Much transportation, industry, home t heating, etc. would be freed of present heavy dependence on 

Yet it's not going to happen Nor are we going to get away 

	

Between the lines of Foreign Minister 	 fossil fuels - especially oil and natural gases 
Michel Jobert's attacks on the Kissinger plan for U.S.  E 	Remains in  Force from using fossil fuels, however much the dreamier environ- a cooperative energy policy we can see the old mentalists might wish we would. A vast petrochemical in- 

	

French fear that the United States of America is 	 try, producing a range of plastic products and other 

re are great costs involved in converting our 
offshoots that perm

e
eate our whole life, is founded upon oil. The last-minute cancellation position. Meanwhile another the embargo as an Indirect ecinomlc warfare against the Moreover, th 

assuming t teat a role in the fortunes of 

	

Europe. To p'it it another way, the French 	
of a conference of Arab oil- Middle East fiaspoint has weapon agnst Israel. 	indtstriallze(I Vest and the oil- 	Pimt' r 	energy - using devices (ru riii,tnct' upon in? These producers at Tripoli scms to emerged in the skirmishes 	Arab coa lions against Israel 

importing undeveloped 	
time. 	

ly costs can only be borne slow over a ':unsiderabie period of 

	

Position now, as so often in the past, is that 	remove hope, for the time along the IraIraq border. This have had a short life span in the countries 	So. in the meantime, where is this additional available I 

	

leadership in Europe should be European, and 	being, that the embargo on quarrel clearly threatens the past. King FatuI may learn it oil policies are beginning to regular crude oil and how do we get it' 
preferably French. 	 shipments to the United States solid front which the major is equally difficult to keep an resemble. 	 As previously stressed in these reports, it's in wells and 

'Ibe other eight nations in the Commcn 	otMcq will be lifted soon. It Arab oil producers have been alliance of Middle Eastern 	For their part, the oil, fields already tapped On the average over the years up to Li difficult to tell, however, trying to 
maintain in support of states in harness to wage 

consuming 	nations 	are 	
sites in this country has been recovered. 

Market obviously are not blind to the fact that 	
whether the change of plans 	

— mounting something 	" 	
What's left in such places is not, of course, counted when 

now, only 32 per cent of the oil-in-place at such developed 

to 

 their energy problems are part of a bigger 	
means the Arabs have agreed 

eep the embargo in force, or 	 unified response to the Arab our conventional reserves are stated as approaching 40 

picture putting them in the same boat with 	

1 

anada, Japan and the United States. France's 	 Li a 	 & challenge. cretary of State billion barrels of proven crtj(JeNor isitn(.cerilsincluded : 	HenryHKissinger has managed in estimates of what we might find in further exploration of 
rush to conclude a separate oil deal with Saudi 	disagreement within their 	/ 	 to gain the support of 12 major the offshore continental shelf, deepwater sites or the dra- Arabi when the going got tquh may well have 	ranksoverwhatcouraetofollow, 

matic North Slope of Alaska, nations for a cp&.Ive 	
The oil companies, whatever their shortcomings, aren't s 

been a convincing factor in solidifying the rest of 	The latter could well be the 	
proach to the fuel thus, 

but just "hiding" s added store of oil to be r.asty and selfish. 
Europe behind the Kissinger plan for a unified 	Cue. ERYPI'S President Anwar 	

France's defection leaves 	either. it requires advances in technology which are only 
Sadat Li said to be urging King 	

chink in the armor which the partly mastered 

approach. her West European countries must 	
Faisal of Saudi Arabia to 	

Arabs will surely 	to exploit. 	Technology such as if and when they are' able, an the years 
'I 

see the Frmch style of economic free-lancing 
- 

	
suspend the sanctions because 	

up to 1985, to recover another 55 billion barrels o(conven. 

also demonstrated in the abrupt floating of the 	United States helped obtain 	
... 

	

& 	 Mr. Kissinger's next task b to 
  5 	 organize a conference which tional crude oil (obviously more than we now Count in our 

franc last month - as poison to the cause of 	a truce settlement between 	 I 	
will 	the coflSUimng 	

The technical advances needed are generally called tent- 

proven reserves) from existing developed sites Epean unity. 	 Et and Israel along 	 - 	

Froducing nations together 	ary (great third effort) Most of the oil already brought up 

Common Market ties had been under strain 	Suez. Syrian President Hales 	
confront 

the hard facts of the has been recovered either by natural flow or by fairly simple to keep the boycott in effect lii 	
artilicaily high oil prices on the 	s required to get out that vital added increment is a S; 

from six to nine members has compounded the 	
i 	help gain an 	

entire worM. 	Arabs may highly sophist icated flushing technique dependent upon 
task of reconciling diverse national interests for 	aigreemeni favorable to Syria 

before this latest jolt. The market's expansion 	A.ssad, however, wants Faisal 	_- 	

impact of fuel shortages and flooding techniques. 

detergents and other new flooding fluids which, in the words ,,, 	find that many Undeveloped 
of Philip C. White, general research macager for Standard 

the sake of unity. Disputes over farm subsidies, 	along 	

ported their cause against drive the oil more completely from the rock formations." 

countries, which have 
SUP' Oil Company of Indiana, have the "proper characteristics to 

- 	 - 	

The good offices of the United 

foreign aid programs, and currency remain 	line in the Golan Heights. 

States maybe less effective '- - 
	

Israel ththeUaitedNaflon 	Clearly, 	al's where industry and government money ofl the Opposite J of the laWe 	shouldgo first, ghtOunfarb at 	 appears 	-.  

theSyrianfrontthan theywer 	 --. 	

when the subject oj 
regard the Golan Heights as 	

-. 

- 	

--- 
:-- 	

- 

	
The Arabsmaybeenterfnga 

	

.ELEPHONE 	 nonnegotlablo and is taking 	
, 	

r' 	 period of increa*g difficulty 
in glossing over rivalries and 

372 2611 	 831 9993 	 steps to establish permanent 	 Iso/; A 	
disagreements within their own 

)ON. FRENCH AVE 	SANFORD, FLA 32771 	settlements .  to nail down its 	
ranks, _ 	 Don Oakley 

Around the world 

WALT ER A. GIELOW. Editorand Publisher 	 Letter To Editor WAYNE D. DOYLE 
Adve(tising Dlrecior 1. Associate Publisher 

on 10 gallons JOHN A. SPOLSKI. Assoiat, Editor 

	

F RANK VOLTOtINE General Manager 	

W. Springs  R 	Speaks 	: 	t 	The automobile manufacturers are switching production 
(NEM 

from large cars to small ones in response to the energy crisis 

WINIFRED F. GIE LOW 	

and in tune with the new mood of Americans to use fewer 

Editor, Herald: 	
beforc giving any answers or 	meetings, some matters were held 	

resources more wisely. 

Managing Editor 	 COptr&Itr 	

charging anyone with any crime 	over for future meetings, and some 	
Things are not that simple, Eeser, for a rt'la:e'tl indus- 

B08 LLOYD 	 DEWEY RO8lN5O 	 I am wilting in reply to a letter 	they did not commit. An In. 	matters are stated simply and 	
try, the manufacturers of recreational vehicles 

- the cam- 

	

Crcutation,..a r 	 printed in your Editorial Section 	bestigation Is just that and It is a 	direct1yenoUghthatydonotne 	pers and trailers and selfpropclled motor homes which 

City Editor 	
written by a Mrs. Gillum of Winter 	grave responsibility. It appears that 	a great deal of diacusajun. Also, if 	proliferated in astonishing numbers during the past decade. 

J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	 Mr. Herring's office is conducting a 	decision is reached that the majority 	
b 

The "liv,' industry was, at recent reckoning, a SS-billion 
5pert Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	 I ant also a resident 01 Winter 	very thorougit one. 1, for 	am 	of Citizens truly disagree with, we 	

marginal manufacturers have fallen by the wayside In a 

usiness for some 650 companies around the nation, Many 
Springs, and a very concerned 	content t wait until all the facts are 	have full recourse through 0W' CIty 	

shake-out occasioned by the gasoline siortage. 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	 of my city. I am so con- 	known. 	
Ch3cteropeUU the coundtopst 	But if necessity Is the mother of invention adversity is 

courir Editor 	 Møchancai s, 	 vented, In fact, that I have attended 	3. 1 am a concerned citizen of 	the matter on a referendum to be 	close kin to innovation. The industry is currenily waging a 
EVERY meeting of illy city Council 	Winter Springs and I prove it by 	voted on by the registered voters of 	campaign to convince Americans that its Products are not 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	 flcC the wearing in of the newly- 	attending all my City's council 	the city. Also, any matters that I 	the gas-giirjling hugs they .ire reputed to be ,intl that it is not 
Society Editor 	 Comp Room. F&eman 	 elected Mayor anti Councilmen, 	meetings; and I will continue to do 	would consider to be "critical" must 	unpatriotic tt own Oit' (or contemplate owning tini'i which is something Mrs. Gilluin, 	so. I ant a mother and also know 	be voted on by the registered Voters 	

ma, where there are more manufacturers and owners of 

The theme of the campaign, which originated in Califor- MaaazineEdsc 	 - 

CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	 who states she is so 
concerned has 	Senior Citizens in the city, 	of thecity, I seriously dotjbt that 	

recreational vehicles than anywhere else, is 'The 10-Gallon 

	

PreRouq, Foreman 	 not done. 	
Therefore, I also am conccrned 	Council is afraid to let the public be 	1W Weekend" 

I do admit that there is much 	about the children and Senior 	heard; but If the Mayor does not see 	Statistics show that 92 per cent of the trips taken in recre'i- 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR., 	 dlay, concern and confusion in 	Citizeni; but I do not consider peop 	 the audience if 	tional vehicles average from 5010 100 miles The industry 

Chief P*Qrapn 	 the city of Winter Springs; but I am 	iiiell to be a "radicaL" I am, 	they have any questions or views 	 has come up with a list of more than 1000 s'acatioii areas and points of tnterest within IOgallon reach of ins Angeles 

alsoofttteopinjonthatif(hedjzeni 	however, intelligent and aware 	an issue under discussion, the 	

10 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 this woman states are so "con- 	enough to realize that we are a 	Council must move on the issue for 	alone. based on an avera ga-soline consumption of about miles a gallon Similar ists are being prepared for other 

i.I 	 Is@ W11114111111 	U Mth 	cerned" really were concerned, they 	young City and not rich, which 	the sake of getting on to other City 	population centers in oilier parts of the country 

$h 70Mon'P 	13$ 10 I Year 	would lake the time to get all of the 	means that we cannot do everything 	Business, 	
he industry claims that recreational vehicles account for 

	

— 	facts before reaching any con- 	overnight no matter how badly we 	6. As for the resignation of our 	only about 2'lOths on one per cent of total ga4,li,' cnnsump- 

Br Mail 	In Florida Same As home Dlivery 	
cluslons whatsoever, 	 might 	h to have these things 	City Attorney, Mr. Freeman, being 	lion in America, anti points out that ptipli' on th highway or 

iiO,h,, Mail 13 70 Month 6Montr,s%1 ?O 	I2m $32 40 	 I would like to state my replies in 	accomplished facts rather than 	the desire of a majority of the 	
Ming or cooling and lighting that they ould is' using if 

arked in a camping area are not using energy for horn,' 
the same general order used by Mrs. 	future plans. 	 people, I heartily disagree, unless 	

they stayed at home, 

U 5 Postal Regui.fi 	provide that all mail subscriptions 	Gillum I base these replies on in. 	4. 1 am not s 	to what this 	Mrs. Gillum and a few others 	 1 he "10-gallon weekend" or something similar to it, could 

be 	in advance 	
telligent inquiries I have made 	woman is referring when she says 	stitutea "majority,"I have Inquired 	well become the only kind of vacation many Americans, not 

Office of Sanlqwd. Florida 3777) 
nteqed as second class matter August 23. 'Os at the, Poti 	

concerning these ma tters, and on 	'poor city government;" but If she 	into Mr. Freeman's bscrnund and 	'ust recreational vehicle owners, will ix' taking iii the future 
my own personal knowledge and 	is referring to the City Council 	find him to be a credit to his 	if the gasoline shortage co ntinues 

Noprtof any material riI'Ns or advertising of this cdl onot 	 perience through attending my 	meetings. I must again emphasize 	profession. He has served my 	 if so, the slogan, 'Set' America First," may have to he 

The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	 Cat) Council meetings. 	 that the Mayor, according to our 	well for seven years, and as far as I 	modif:t'd with tie r.rov: "in the vicinity of your own back' 	• 

without writtn permission of the publisher of The Herald 	
1.1 have twice raised my hand supposed 	

yard, that is" be considered s infringing cxi The Herald's copyright and
chair 

My individual or firm ,espeni 	for such reproduction ii 	
and been recognized from the floor, 	meetings. Using the guidelines of 	being asked to resign. I have ob. 

will be held liable for damage under the law 	 stated my name and address, which 	Parliamentary Procedure in conS 	served him at Council Meetings and 
Published daily and Sundays except Saturday 	 is proper procedure; and asked my 	ducting formal meetings, It is his 	can state from my observations that 

	

responsibility to see that 	learned man and is doing a 

The Herald is  member of the Associated Press which ' 	
question or stated myv 	on 	ty 	duty and 
matter, which was my right and it 	the 	 proper 	

he 	lea 

	

properly 	good job for my city. He has been an andn an orderly fashion 

entitled eiclus.-,'ely to the use for reproduction of all the local 	was not denied me. According to our 	i ; and to 	integral part of every meeting I 
news printed in Itt's newspaper 	

City Charter, the meetings are to be 	allow time after each issue on the 	have attended, has contributed 

	

_______ 	

haired by the Mayor. lithe citizens 	Agenda Is brought before the 	sound legal advise as far as I can 	
?40 PRICE are not given "a chance to air their 	Council for questions and views Herald Area Co r r e s po n den t 	 views," ills not the (aut o 	 tell, not being an attorney myself;f the 	from the citizens as long as they 	and I think that I can state there are 

	 ROLLBACK 
council members, but the person 	pertain to the Issue being discusied, 

Longwood 	 Black Community 	 quite a few others, if a petition 0r4 FUEL. 
An 	 ?,'dr 	 that our Mayor is not very 	should ask if there are any other 

who chairs the meeting 	 Bef 

	

ting It appears 	ore the close of each lmwetlng, he 	ulrculatetj in support of him is any 
knowledgeable of Parliamentary 	n 	rs att 	to be brought before the city 	

Indication, who want him to remain 
as our attorney. 	 , 	 - 

eji 	 322 3115 	
Procedure I do, however, feel very 	that pertain to City Hieslnes, He 

from 	If 

Iii closing I would like to make this 11"r LAm 	 strongly that any "views" stated in 	should also see to it that Council 	statement: - Fw,stCpy 	Like Mon 	 a Public councilmeeting should be 	Members are not harrasseti 	 any of the citizens of Winter 26U 	 332 2611 	 tIi!rcted toward city bus1ng and 	the floor on a personal basis wtifch not toward naakin 	vague', in' 	has nothing to do with City Business, 	
Springs are in doubt about any of the 

them all 

elected officials of this city, I 

	

malevolent statements, or 	Furtherm ore, he should see to it that 	suggest they exercise their rights Geneva . Oviedo 	
;scuous, 
insinuating innuendos about Council 	before anyone says anything from 	and check into the record,, kept at 

Enterprise 
DIUO$IJ - 	

Slayla 	 liiemftx!rs,.stakments that would 	theaudiene,tworshe shoiUld ,,nd, 	
•'tw city Hall. This can tell 

Liz Math ieu 	 make any person, council member 	state his or her name and address, 	they need to know about how each of 
$143353 	 340 SM 

Fannsf ft Edwards 	

4' private Citizen, fitriout Mailers 	and be recognized t which Is proper of this mature between two people 	procedure for any formal meeting) 	
them has voted with regard to 
pertinent matters of the city, and tdiould be attended to in i manner 	biefore ,eak1ng. If the lndlvlducl 	what each has done for the city. Do Lza Baker 	 Mn Clarence Snyde, 	 other than to disrupt the conducting 	does not dim this, he or she should be 

It is iiiy 
3 	 not take my word or anyone eLse's on M 5207 	 fl? 4841 	 city 	

told that they are out of order and 	these matter, Go to the Council 2. 	understancJmg of our 	asked to be quiet. This should 1w 	Meetings mu risake your own ob. 	 •. . 	• Ala monte $pran, 	 W.ntsr Springs 	 I)emna'atic S) stem and 	Judkal 	done also when any statenenta are Eld. Nlcttoi 	 Nancy Booth 	 System thot a ttian ii Innocent until 	made rhich ar not purs 	
servatlons. Get all the facts before 

uent to the guil 	 I 	111' you make a decision for or against 	 -. m 	 332 6735 	 jwuve'n 	R I'i-üple have, in the 	issue under dtscusslo. 	 any of the elected officials of the 	 - 
agtewoit 

past, bet n cor4etnnetj and put to 	£ Had this woman attended all 	city. Otherwise, our city won't be 
___ 	

dea
th professing their innocence; 	the meetings I have attandel, she 	just s "political wasteland," it won't 

Ta 	E. Eulel., 	Caueibir,y. 	R Park 
Join Babb 	 and at some later date it is learned 	would rssllze that some mailers 1NII• 	

that they were, in fact, iaiocenl. 	Jedded and voted on during a 	be even a City-. Betty 1. Eastham 
7t-2* 	 **292ora71.239 	

This only serves to emhagiw how 	meeting had been thcroaghly 	 'inter Springs important it is to have all the facts 	discussed at a previous meeting or 	(More Letters page SA) 	
'KF.fP 0,4 TRUCAIAJ" 

4 Let "Lifestyles" put a smile on your face! 

"Lifestyles" 
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1') 	 The Sanford Herald 
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Mandato Gasoline Rationing M 	L k 	
0 

ry 	 ost i el In Florida 

	

't TAU.AH,ASSEE, Fla. (AP) line rationing system appears Hutchinson says he is not ready rard, his deputy, on whether the sums, 1)-Tampa, stressed study ly date," Sessums said. 	 to repeal Daylight Savin
g ca a special 	ion, wants 

- With voters demanding eke, likely in Florida by the middle to recommend a mandatory 
ia- voluntary odd-even system of mandatory rationing in dl- 	Tile House leader', action 'fine at a January special le

gislators to "take a good, 

tion.year solutions o gasoline of April. 	 tiontng system, but he is await- iiuiggeted by Gov, Reubin Ask- recting the Transportation wu a solid indication Askew UUIOn, 	
A 	hard look at a mandatory ratlo 

problems, a manda tory gaso- 	Florida energy chief Homer big a report from Jake 	. ew Is working, 	 Committee to examine the would reject demands by some 	11w House committee study 
nlng pHutchimn s&W early evi. state's gasoline allocation prob. Republican legWatm for a puts Ow legislature in a 	 lan rather than a volun. dance Indicates a need to lems. 

"bring some pressure to 	 special session this week 	to act quickly on a rationing isn't 
"It may be necessary or de- gasoline shortages. Of course system when the regular 	going to work." 

standardize the distribution 	
"It 

	

to be prepared to adopt there was little indication Transportation 	- Ask. session begins April 2. plan that we pulled together." a uniform, state-wide allocation 	would go along with 	Lawmakers from Sout 	man Vernon Holloway, D- 
Miami said there appears to be House Speaker Terrell Ses- and distribution plan at an ear- 	

h 
lawmakers who scuttled 	Florida counties said 	are 

under extreme pressure from little uniformity among the 
— constituents to 	etlüng dozen or so counties that have I 	

aboutgas shortages Many of adopted some form of alter- 
_# 	 Casse berry C ity Manager 

______ 	
I 

t, 	 election later this year. 	"We ieverybody going in 

I - 	
"Every day my phone rings different directioris," Holloway 

May Be Picked Monday 	ing cane with me because I'm are a variation of the Oregon 
from daylight to well alter dark said. 

	

- - 	- ~_ 	
I 	 from constituents who are rais. 	Most of the rationiq systems 

- 	I'. 	
By not doing anything about the Plan. which allows drivers with JEAN PA'rrESON 	dock because persons using it 	WORK SESSION: 	energy crisis," said House Re- 

bull 
	license tags to 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	are littering the area and in. 	Lusk's request for abon. 
publican leader Jim Tiliman of 	y gasoline on even 

	

k 	
, 	 vading private property ad. donment of easement 	Sarasota. "People in my dis- days of the month, and __ 	

- 	 CASSELBERRy - The jacent to the dock. 	 Sewer and water service 	trict are starting to get mad," Tlm1 ..s 	 Y On decision might be made at 	There will be a public hearing serve Allstate Insurance 
Monday's 7 p.m. council of Resolution 237, to increase 	Mayor', request for disposal 

odd 

meeting to make an offer to one site plan review and platting of 1959 truck 	 - 

- - 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 -' 	- 	 . 	

- -r more of the three applicants 	fees 	a means of increasing 	Mayor's request for disposal - 1111 	 . - -  '. 	

being considei ed for the city 	the city's income. It is proposed of chickle at Secret Lake Park 	,q f 	fJ3f3tI.Nfl1 \ 

	

" If' ~y' 	c.r1 	 manager's post which has been to increase the current fees of 	Acceptance of deed for water 	(f I' 	 \ 	Mr. & Mrs. 

	

- 	

, 7
&&dai 

vacant since Dec. 1, 1973, ac- $1 per acre with a $30 minimum and sewer lines (Sausalito, 	
• , 	 Andrew Carraway 'F 	 cording to Council 	and $300 maximum, to $10 per Phase I) 	

:'-' 	n—rv 	I 	432 Elliott Avenue 

	

tk 	" 	 Torn Embree. 	 unit on residential property and 	Reconsideration of logo for 	t- )JPIIJ 0 1 1 1 	1 

	

J' iTh) 	 "Idon'tknowifwewiljmake $2 per5quarefoot,wltha$3oQ water tank 	
'I 	bet etj1dtj our final selection, We might minimum, on commercial 	Planning board site plan 	 - j 1YJf4',f " 	

. 	 .: 	 decide to go out for more ap. property. 	 review - Leonard Casselberry 
plications. But we're going to 	The third public hearing, property 	 . 	 M"~ . 	 - 	 a 	1 - 	;1'_" - , , ~ 	try to do something to get that 	Resolution 239, will be on the 

	

. 	 Ji; , 	
- 	

-1 need a city manager and are Casselberry property on the 	.. 	 ___________ 	

- 	 ___ 

	

-
Z 	- 	 post filled." said Embree. 	annexation of the Leonard equipment 	 - ___ 	M= 	.4 . 	

- 	 / 'EL..: . 	 hurting without one." 	southeast side of the city. 
Council ordered City Atty. 

a 	• -- 	- 	 . 

- •. 	 -. - 

'- 	Ken McIntosh Feb. 11 to con- 	
PUBUCIIEARING, 	

O
't 

- 	 -  Z, 	M 	~_ 	 \_ 	.
. - 	

duct a routine credit check on 
0(~ 

~i 
_ _. 	considering for the job. -If 

9 	 e flO\VWily,.. g 

	

- 	
, 4' 	

~b ', .,. everything checks out, we 	ncia statement 

	

might make a decision to mke 	Insurance Committee report GUESS WHAT MOMMY BROUGHT ME? 	 an offer to one or more of them" Open bids on crime specific 
said Embree, 	 tactical unitconsultant services SAMANTHA MICHELLE CALLOWAY, two-year-old daughter of Mr. 	Three publF 	 Open bids on police vehicles 

11111 	
and Mrs. Lamar Calloway of Casselberry, enjoys babysitting with her 	preceed the regular council 	

. 	
..(,s 	

1? 
new sister, Stephanie Lynn, born Feb. 7 at Winter Park Memorial. 	meeting. The first is on 	Civil action 74-193.0 — John 

Casselberry versus the City of 	 1 
,' 
	

J1,11    3i 	, 	 - -.--_- 	- 

c, i ' • 	-,. , i , ii . 	
., request for relocation of Triplet 	

n 	. 	
'.- 

'lI ( I)iItItIIC ips 	S(.die a iijS. 7UI. 	

Casselberry 	 1,_(Herald Photo by George Hayes) 	1)
been 

7k'1 
 to 

1herequesthas 
ose or move the 	City manager applications 	 :,*L' 	— Letters To The Editor 	 Calley 

	

__~__~er_51- 	- 	I--\-- r- 	.4e 	 i Thanks For Courageous Letter Turns To Editor, herald 	
niessage, well delivered, 	 W must take steps to preserve  I am writing in regards to 	

Thank You 	our heritage of freedom. We must  letter by June Cameron and 	
J.C.Keaston 	stand up and fight for our children 	Courts Published in your paper Wednesday, 	

Pottstown, Pa. 	while there Is still time! 	 F1', BENNING, Ga. (AP) - 	 I 	 - 
Feb. 13, 1914. 	

(visiting in 	 I.A. William L. Calley Jr,, a!- 	
rfç I 

e) not now where t 	
' 	 Lake Mary ) 	 Sincerely, 	most a phantorn4lke figure to 	 t') 

lives. If I did I would go to her and 	 • 	 - - 

	 Mrs. Marie Bound 	the public since his conviction 	 -%,,j,I 
offer lit)' congratulations for 	 Unite 	

. 	 nearlythJ'eeyears agofor m. 	 _ 
speaking out as she (lid in that letter. 	Editor, Herald: 	 0 it 	• 	 ders at My Lal, turns to a Civil- 	 .-- 

After reading the message I in. 	Christians of the Stale of Florida,  Ballet 	Uli U 	
Ian judge this week in a bid for 	, 	

'' 	

- 	 nf 
vestigated the June 19th ordiance 	wake up There are no less than 	

Editor Herald- 	 freedom, 	 (q 	
- 	

' -.. 

and found ('s-er) word to hi' true. It IS 	Bills being proposed in Tallahassee, 	
'fla'gh this letter I would like to 	"Seeking ball Is the thrust of 0) 	

' 

totall) uiilx'lmeval,le but never the 	which will put severe restrictions On 	lake this opportunity to express my 	our legal action," said Kenneth 	 M- 
les

How 
s, true', true, true!'' 

	

all Private and Christian school,. 	
sincere thanks and appreciation for 	Henson, a civilian attorney for 	 _ 	 _ 

	

can you, the citizens, sit 	These Bills will, In effect, bring 	
the Ballet Guild of Sanford. 	 Calley, under house arrest in 	

• 

quietly and allow this sort of Of)- 	Christian and Private schools under 	On Fridy evening the 16th Mrs. 	his tiny red brick apartment for 	
§~,~4 	E 	- 

prescion to be imposed on the people 	the control of the government, 	Oxford and I had the extreme 	35 montha, 
	

---- 
who are truly the backbone of our 	We have seen what happened to 	 of attending 	f 	The slight, sandy-haired lieu- 	 2' 
cities, counties, states and our 	our Public schools, when the 	pleastn 

pe-rfna 	of the concert and 	tenant, now 30, wasconvjctedjn 	
,, 	:::-:" 	

'' -' 
nation. I ta lked with business men 	government gained control of them 	enjoyed it so much. 	 March 1971 for the slayings of 23 	

;" 

.irid t'witract,rs alike in this county 	Not only have scholastic averages 	All who were affiliated with u,is 	civilians In South Vietnam, regarding 	this 	C It O.P. 	fallen way below desirable tsui 	fine performance are to be corn- 	where Americans no longer are 	
" 

	

(Inc hiil ahiut 	ciartis, but discipline, in some areas, 	
mended, especially Miriam Rye, 	at war. UK- saute' thing to say. 	

- 	 is non-existent. Our children oho 	Valerie Weld and each and everyone 	Calley's original sentence of 

	

('R.O,I'. is good and ('11.0.1'. will 	attend Public schools are not even 	
Every act was so 	Life Imprisonment was later re- win and will eventually remove the 	allowed to pray in their classrooms, 	of the 

exact ' 	professional b ti 	duced to 20 years by the corn- 	

What 
'1 9 

present county cmmiiissmoners from 	and the teaching and upholding of 	
there had to be 	 of the Third Army, 	 MadeNima L niiie , office, 	 moral behavior and moral values YOIU 

many long hours of practice and 	His appeals through mIlitary 4, However. these same people said 	was thrown out the window when 	rehec.rsal 	 courts now exhausted, Calley they cannot join or publicly support 	John Dewey's system of education 	w 	that every citizen of the 	has turned for the first time to ( this organization because it is in 	was employed, and when the 	
County could see ti-i, pance 	federal civilian courts in his controversy with the county corn. 	government stepped In. 	 It would truly make them feel proud. 	L!ufr to reKain his liberty. iuiissioners and that in doing so they 	As a result of growing parental 	

~-)imple 
si 	 Sanford will be known for its Ballet ould jeopordize' their busIness or 	concern with Government controlled 	

Guild in many olaces before long I 	%W "i k
'-a use great problems concerning 	Public School Education, in the state 	am sure their permils necessary to conduct 	of Florida alone, attendance at 	I have never been a ballet (an but 	 2 	She's smiling because she round her new home People, call it what you will—it is 	increased a whopping 400 per cent, 

their various business in this county. 	Private and Christian schools, has 	after this performance I now con- 	neq 	
' 	 by reading "Lifestyles" in The Sanford Herald.  oppression-_a com,dltion that is to 	in the past two years. 	 shier myself a true fan. 	

Who wouldn't smile? rhiit.rnvcnra sa y the least is deplorable'. I would 	This fact Indicates that parents urge ever)' businessman, every 	are concerned, and that they want professional man, every contractor 	their children to have a good and every citizen to join the ('om- 	education. 
mnittee to Resist Oppressive 	Therefore, it Is imperative that 
Politicians and begin resisting 	citizens of the state of Florida 
before this goes any further, 	 protect and retain their system of 

I came to this county to visit and 	Private and Christian education, thought about re-locating here but 	without Government controls. 
after reading that letter and looking 	Please write or call your area 
into the situation I would not con- 	State Legislators, and object to the sider living in this county. but you, 	passage of any Bills which would 
the cutizen.s have your lives and your 	place Private or Christian schools 

	

money invested here. Wake up and 	under Government control, 

	

put ii stop to what your county 	We mnu,st not continue to leave 
umiiuuuissi riers arc tr> ing I 'iii tO 	lElitics to the other fellow. If we do, 

you, 	 willing usurpers will gladly take our 
To 	.June ('anierurl I say, 	place, and man)' will nds-anct their 

ingratulatui fl5 for sa) ing it, 11 true 	own base motives. 

PSC Hires Economist 
TAI.l.AIIAS5SEE, Ha. (APt en big users, encourages ener. 
- The state' Public' Service gy waste. 
Comnuission is obtaining an 	"The implications of restruc- 
economist For the first time to luring of electrical rates is very 
advise commissioners On significant," Kennedy says. 
broader effects of their "How rates are structured 
decisions, 	 affects population growth and 	- 

Details are being worked out how income Is distributed," 
for associate' prof. Jay B. Ken. 	In his job "fraught with chaI- 
ned>' to take a year's leave of lenges, also opportunities and a 
absence from the University of lot of problems," he says his 
South Florida to work for the first handicap will be the new. 
rotnunission, starting April 1. ness of the position 	

I',; Kennedy, Kennedy, 43, already has 	"I'm going to have to find out 

	

been working voluntarily and what an economist can do" to 	athls . subtmu, 

	

pert time with the ctuii:nlsslon better advise the commission. 	multiplies, divides 

	

rate department In studying ers and to assist in examining 	& figur.s p..c.nta whethe'r rates for electric corn- company presentations, he 
pinks, including discounts gis'- says 
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Psychologist 
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Suggests Liberation For Children 
By TOM CARTER 	dogged by the idea of subjugnt. Issue to the subject, condensing 	"The only reason we Inflict and have considerable oppoi- me as some kind of sell-seeking get together with other parents 	Are children adult enough to 

Copley News Service 	Ing children ever since, 	
his book and one on the same corporal punishment is because lion from academia, among nut," he said. 

	 to 	what's really important, handle these new rights' 
"I'd like to see an end to the topic by author John Holt. 	 other sectors. He foresees a 	In practice, Farson said he's You see, we don't rea lly know 	"Wedon't give rights to popu- 

SAN FRANCISCO — If double standard that has a 	Farson, 	a 	
strapping, "We don't use it against adults children's rights plank in presi. no more revolutionary with his how to grow good pe

ople A litions 	use we think people 

Psychologist Richard Farson separate group of rules, morals ru
ggedly handsome man with a or animals. And we don't just dentlal platforms in 1976, to

o. own live children than any good case could be made for the are mature enough to have 
has his way, children will be and behavior for children. The casual manner, doesn't believe use it — It's legally prescribed. 	The heavier Lssuse involving other Ph.D. on the block, 	calamity theory of growth — them. We give them so they'll 

liberated for the first time In ought to have more self-deter- children's lib will take the 	"These aren't loving swats Juvenile Justice, compulsory 	"I hold their hands when we various murturing laddents In have a chance to become ma- 

history — and perhaps In very mination like adults, By country by storm, 	 but arbitrary, sadistIc and im- education and sexual freedom cross the street and like for life occurring when things have lure. There aren't any guaran. 

t 	surprising ways. 	 segregating them, we've 	But when the changes start, personal acts of cruelty for will not get as swift attention, them to be well-dressed for been calamitous, 	 tees." 

	

'They'll have the right to vote robbed them of their childhood the movement "will line up like tardiness, gum-chewing, for example, as relaxing child school," he said. "But if I kept 	"We don't have to be so 
from the day they are born and and their rights." 	 Women's Liberation." lie was fighting, swearing, misspelled labor laws and lifting book them out of school, I'd go to jail. worried about children, just in 	Farson 	positive all this is 

they won't go to school If they 	Farson, a Ph.D. trained In one of the first men to publicly words, being Improperly bans, he 
said. And only long There's no way to liberate your the simplest sense. But our own going to happen, too

, 

don't feel like It, 	 psychotherapy, Is a en-founder speak up for Women's Ub and dressed and so on." 	 after the debate will children children In a society that's behavior is so outrageously hy- 	"I'm surer of this than I was 

They'll be able to own and board chairman of the is proud of It. 	
mobilize, Farson sunnised, 	organized against them. 	pocritical that we must do about women's rights"hesaid. 

Property, enter biding con. Western Behavioral Sciences 	"I'm not saying there aren't Pynishment 	 "Now," he said, "just certain 	 something," 	 ,,But It will be more difficult," 

tracts, receive equal pay for Institute, a cultural-problems differences between adults and 	
children are alert to it. Soon Conclusion 

equal work and even become research think-tank In La Jolla, children," Farson said. "We 	About 70 per cent of the they'll be grabbed by the media 	 __________________________________________________ 
business leaders driving to Calif. Since November, he has just don't know what their nation's teachers favor car- and put in funny roles of 	"I don't know how to raise my 
work In fancy cars — If they've been doing double duty here as capabilities are because we've poral punishment and 62 per ridicule and derision much as children I've only recently 	 - 	- I' The only thing that's In the stitute, 	the 	inventive never organized society to get said. Last year, Los Angeles 	"But that won't stop it." 	to raise children - and un- 	 - 

got the talent and Inclinstion the new president of Esalen In. kept them subjugated. We've cent of the American peop!e, he blacks and ssomen were, 	concluded that it's impossible 	
' 	'"' 

' 
	 RENT 

way now Is society. But then, it psychotherapy group which the best out of them." 	public schools voted to keep it 	At the time, Farson himself necesary and undesirable. The 	 - \ 
alwa)s has been, 	 rose to prominence in the late 	The double standards he and, according to a report he was still smarting over the parents I know are buffers 	 - ii-, 

"The politics of childhood Is 1960s. 	 speaks of include crimes of recently saw on San Diego "cheap shot" Forbes magazine between their children and 	( 	 NOW1 
organized to keep children in 	

"delinquency," largely of. County, there were 1,300 in. 	took at huii in an interview in S'ii,'t', 
their place le we did with 	Socie 	 tenses such as truancy, sexual dden 	of it in the 31 corn- 	the Jan 5 issue 'it portrayed 	It-it 	r have to '! Farson said in an interview. 	Ills views of society's twisted tions that wouldn't land 	"I think it will be very hard 

women and minorities,' 	 promiscuity and curfew viola- munitles outside that city. 	 - - 

"And everything works beauti- approach to children are children behind juvenile hall for the Supreme Court to justify 
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fully to that end. 	 contained in his new book barslftheywereadultsoreven Institutional beating," Farson "Before the Renaissance 	"Birthrights." Its essentially a be punishable for thst matter. said. "And I don't think we're to children were bonded servants children's bill of rights 	To change this would require let the government beat our FORDS or ignored altogether. But in the published by MacMillan Inc. revamping the juvenile Justice children." 16th Century they became the and due oft the presses In system, a prospect Farson 	Farson's aim is to help create PINTOS'. MAVERICKS fragile children of God, adults March. 	 doesn't feel Is likely very soon. a national debate on children's MUSTANGS. TOR INOS 
in training who needed to be 	The same month, Ms 	The first to fall, he thinks, will rights, He predicts it will get reared. Society has been magazine Is devoting an entire be corporal punishment, 	under way in less than a year 	 __________ 
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INQUIRE ABOUT OUR Protection A
"---- -  	 Special Weekly Rates gainst Fire 	_ -- 	 _ . 

".  Best Cure For Child's Burns Jack Prosser 
DAILY AUTO RENTALS 

Sanford 323-7600 or 322-1481 
Winter Park - Orlando 644-8916 
After Business Hours 322-0356 

___- So Habla Espanol 

I . 	• 	ByVlC1ORM BILLINGS 
Copley News Service 

awoke at 6:30 am. on the day 
she was burned, 

stantly since she was taken to and stresses thatmatches are 

LOS ANGELES - Four-year. 
Te house was quiet. Her 

parents were still asleep. But 

the hospital. 
But, like most parents of burn 

not playthings. He says the best 
preventative 	for 	children's 

old Terri lies curled up In sleep, she wc3 hungry, so she padded 
victims, they must live with the 
painful knowledge that Ten -I's 

burns 	is 	close 	parental 
a mound of flesh on a cool, crisp 
sheet in a bed at suburban 

into the kitchen wearing the burn 	could 	have 	been 
supervision, 

Don't let a young child get out 
Torrance Memorial Hospital. 

She 

long cotton nightgown 	her 
mother had sewn for her. 

prevented 
They could have put those 

of sight when you're on the 
telephone. Is motionless, except for 

)._,. 	,._1, 	L...,.,.Li_... 	__ 	- Terri could see a jarful of 
- tantalizing cookies In a more In an instant 	h* 
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Htr&M Staff Writer the high trapeze, cracking your . 	 uiaiiv, 	wrncn 	LflflaDiLafl3. 	
- The 	Cookhouse 	offers 	adorns his back, will transmit 	The Al Ringling Theatre of 

"Ladles 	and 	gentlemen! 
whip In the steel bound wild 
animal arena, hurling downhill 

traditional mealtime treats, 	spheres 	of 	colorful 	lightIllusions will derive its unusual 	 :- , and the Circus Bazaar feature, Children of All ages! Step right on 	a 	breathtakingly 	real 

	

throught the vast park. 	fare from masters such as the 	fr a bewildering collection of 	In 	Circus 	City 	the 	Great up to The Greatest Place on 
Earth—Ringling Bros. 	and 

rollercoaster ride. 

	

most 	 Houdini, 	Thurston, drcus.'themed momentos. 	prominent of the brownstone 	Blackstone and Keller. 	 ' 	-. 
-- 

Barnum 	and 	Bailey Circus 

"back The 	yard" 	of 	the 
Showcase Is also exciting. Here 

	

The Showcase phase of Circus 	and brick buildings around the 	Clown Village is the training 	f- 	- 

	

World offers a delightful two or 	cobbled city square will be the World, 	featuring 	the 	most 
exciting, unusual and unique 

the largest herd of ping center for clowns from all over three hour outing for the whole 	P.T. Barnum mu.sewn. Shops 	the world, and visitors 
attractions and animals ever 

elephants in the world goes 
through its routine several 

can family. Once the entire Circus 	will offer fabulous wares, in. 	expect plenty of funny business World complex is completed 
- 

seen anywhere. Let us begin times a day. Elephant rides, 
chiding 	five-cent 	coffee 	and 	In this section of Circus World' 	- several weekend visits will be 	penny candies. 

. 	 - - 

our tour..." 
Circus ringmaster 	Harold 

camel cart rides, and a close-up 
view of giraffe, 	zebras 	and 

needed to absorb every phase of 	Circus Town will typify life In 	Midway will be a hectic a lley the mammoth venture, • 4 
..#' 

Bank, resplendent In top hat 
llamas Is offered to young and 

rural America at the turn of the 	in which pltchmen vie for at. The 	immensity 	of 	Circus 	century, 	Its 

-'_— 

and glittering 	formal 	attire, 
was master of ceremonies at 

old alike. 
Amid 

and 	captivating 	tentlon. 'Hurry, hurry, hurry,' World will best be reflected by 	charm will center around its 	will be the cry. See the Penny 

..' 

the Feb. 20 opening of Circus 
the splendid splash of 

color, movement and sound, is 
Its astonishing symbol—the 	many workshops. Visitors may 	Arcade, the Fun House and r1d ponderous elephant, Jumbo, 

____________________________________________ - 	f 
World Showcase 	Over 600 the famous Ringling 	Bros. 

watch farriers, 	wheelwright.s, 	the gigantic Victorian i-oiler- Towering 	19 	stories 	high, 	wagon workers and costume 

_____________________ 

• 
guests 	previewed 	the 
Showcase, getting a tantalizing 

Rarnum and Bailey carrousel, Jumbo will be the only struc. 	designers at work. 	 Finally, in Big Top Park, 
coaster. 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

taste of things to come when the 
created 	at 	the 	turn 	of 	the 
century by master craftsmen, 

Lure of its kind In the world. A 	A petting area replete with 	visitors will enter the real heart 	
_______ 	

• I 
bank of high speed elevators 	baby elephants, camels, tapirs, 

" 	
j
1
T1IJ 

I 

entire Circus World complex is 
completed some two years 

The 	beautiful 	hand-carved 
horses 

of The Greatest Show o, Earth, 	 - will whisk visitors up to a giant 	llamas and other exotic species 	as side shows give way to the 
- 	.  

hence. It will then be a unique 
gallop 	around 	and 

around 	to 	the 	mu.'lc 	of 	a 

- 	-- - 	-, 	- observat ion howdah atop the 	will provide an opportunity for 	spectacular 	performances 	of 	 ' structure for a panoramic view 	all to acquaint themselves 
.— , 	, 	 . 	 - 	- 

entertainment center rivalling 
both Disney World and Sea 

grindin 	barrel 	organ 	amid 

	

with 	the Big lop Itself. Continuous of 	Circus 	World. 	Jumbo's 	these 	four-legged 	circus 	shows will delight the children 
- 

World. World. — of 	all 	ages 	attending 	the 
You see Showcase 	even .. 

- 	
colorful and colossal Ringling 

before you 	u / Bros. and Barnum and Bailey 41 

candy and hear the calliope. It's .  1. 	
Circus World. Air k gigantic red-striped Big lop 
_____________________ 	

P'- ' 

structure 	covering 	,000 
square feet in the far corner of - Prime Rate 	' 
Ow 650-acre Circus World site 
on Us. 27 near the inteectior . 

- I u of 1-4, 	Barnum City, 	thirty 
. - 	q 	 e ps 

miles southwest of Orlando. . 

Its 	main 	entrance 	is 

- 
- 	 ' 	

'.. 	 Big Business dominated 	by 	an 	expan.th-e - 
- 	 - 

- Lz 

- -- 

WAY of coflosal and colorful zj NEW YORK (AP) - The cut 
circus banners, denoting the 

. 	

in the prime lending rate of * 
many and varied attractions on many commercial banks from 9 
the inside, to V,j per cent on Friday means 

A huge hand-painted mural in will pay less to big business 
the foyer highlights the gyeateaj . - - 

moments in the Ringling &O3. But analysis say it won't have 	 : 
# 

- and Barnum and Bailey 104 
. 	

-- 	 a similar effect on the Interest ,.
U 

" 1. 	 I 
ye ars of circus entertainment, rates consumers pay on in- 
and a series of dioramas along stallment loans or mortgages. ' 

depktindetallthecolorfuliue lkt  
- 	 The impact will be nil,,, says 

onebanker. 

-. 

of the circus and all if* various %  . - 	 That'sbecausetheprime_ 
dran acts. - -. the minimum borrowing fee L. 

Visitors to the Showcase are 	• banks charge their most credit- 
- 

- 

• 
plunged immediately into the worthy corporate customers — 

- 

---- 	- -- 	
- 

agek, thrill of the Big Top . Is a short-term rate that fh- 	- 
when they take their seats t tuates otten 	In 	response 	to 	

- 

I 
p1 the James A. 8*11ev changes In business conditions. 

Here, on largest movie the - 	 Consumer Installment loans 
screen in the WOrid SIX stories and mortgages, on the other 	 - ' 

I 

&4he hand, are for longer periods and - 	It 
,- 	- 

circus film makes its debut. A are far less sensitive to daily 
hundred times I L"gtr than life, changes In the economy. The - 

IMAX was filmed over a t0 
. 	

rates on these loans tend to 	 - 

bycameramenwho )experiod \ - change 	mu:h 	more 	in- 
literally became trapez artists, 	\ - 	 fi'equentl)- than theprjme ra 	 WILD RIDE FOR TRAINER I 41 , bon and tiger trainers, clowns The Prime pru 	at one major New 	 .. ,Her leg anchored in elephant's mouth and high wire performers. The 
filmtakesitsaudlencenoton]y 

York bank, for Instance, has GIANT scissons USEI) IN ('lUll'S WORLD RIBBON CUTTING 	fluctuated scores of times In the 
to the circus, but makes 
feel as it they are part of it. 

last 15 years, while the bank's 
	Gets Herald Photos by Jean Patteson) 	rate on consumer car loaT has   'J Okay 1"Correct Jail - 	- 	

, 

moved only six times. 
New York's First National 	By DONNA ESTES The order was Issued within arrangements be made 	for - 	 - 	

- 

City Bank, the nation's 	 Herald Staff Writer minutes 	after 	County 	Corn-. housing 	femile 	offenders 
- 

- 	,. largest commercial miuloner Greg Drummond elsewhere, written policies, tradIt1onallyaleiderinpisjg 	A three-Judge panel Friday 
changein the key inttrate, 	eSheriff John Polk a blank 

arranged for Polk and state procedure, 	and 	revision,, 

-. 

fl" 
t off Friday's move. 	check to correct problems in 
Bank of America, the largest 	the Seminole County Jail listed 

coreftonoffkaiitoprtto 
the county comm1on at I 

provtde emergency 	plans for 
riots, fire and natural disaster,, 	a p.m. March 5 a detailed list of the keeping 	of an offender 

- 	- 

commercial bank, quickly fol. 	In a state report outlining the needs and costs. record 	file, 	develop 

. 
- 	- 	- 	

. 

knced, and the lower rate was 	trouble. 
expected 	to 	become 	in- 	Cecil Sewell, State chief 

Renovations 	recommended 
by 	the 

proceedures for total knife and 

- 

dustrywide. 	 prison 	inspector 	and 	in- 

officers 	included 
replacing 	toilet fixtures and 

key control, shake down all 
offenders 

'., 	- 

One reason that movements 	vestigator and Ronald B. Jones, lavatory fixtures to provide hot 
entering or leaving 

the Jail, make an offender head 

- - 
-. 

In the prime have little imme- 	bureau 	chief, 	community 
diate impact on mortgages Is 	facIlities, gave the report to the 

and 	cold 	water, 	repair 	or 
replace all showis, repair all 

count 	four 	times 	daily, 
document that mostmortgage money 	court after completing a three windows, replacing damaged 

and Identify persons 
entering the Jail. 

	

comes from savings and loan 	day inspection. 

	

and not from corn- 	Circuit Judges 	Dominick 
The officer, recommended

associations 
stainless 	steel 	mIrrors, 
replacing 

mcr(jal banks. These organ- 	Salfi and Robert McGregor and 
wire mesh screen, 

removing screens on the inside 
purchase of hot food carts, ' 
more varied izations have no direct link with 	County 	Judge 	Wallace 	Hall 

commercial banks or changes 	oriered Polk to correct as 
of trustys' cells, repair of cell 

and 	nutritional 
meals, heavy duty food trays 

In these banks' Interest raiiea. 	many deficiencies as possible 
But 

block 	mechanical 	control 
boxes, 	provide year 	around 

and 	sufficient 	utensils. 
replacement of old rnattreses 

. 	 -1 
-, 

- — --i ~ - 

_________ 

	

fluctuations In the prime 	from regular budgeted funds 

	

do mirror changes in the open 	and to prepare and submit to 
temperature control, 	provide 
attorney-client room, provide 

with safe one:, two sheets, one 
blanket, 	and 

- •- 	- 4 

- 	
money market, where banks 	the court a detailed report on safety 	vestibule, 	repair 	and 

a 	pillow 	per 

. - 	- 	____ 
and corporations raise j 	other funds needed. The action -w replace kitchen equipment and 

person, purchase of larger 
towels 	and 	wash :- 

- 
And sustained changes in 	came at the conclusion of a J 	 money market tend winf 	three-hour hearing, the second 

to convert one of 	dnn 
cloths, 

providing 	uniforms 	for 
. -. 

- --- -  all types of loans, both business 	in 	two months 	before 	the 
tankslntoamulUpupose oom 

In the operational side of the 
prisoners, Iaundrying more 
than - and personal. 	 Judges. jail 	the 	state 	asked 

we weekly, providing 
better medical services, 

, 	, 	- ~4 .. i*_ ;J_ 

r 
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' 	
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Now ft's McSanford! 
Saturday 	marks the big parking lot and easy entrance 

celebration of Sanford's first and exit off U.S. 	17-92. 	The 
McDonald's. The new unit is celebration will get under a full 
located at $04 Orlando Drive head of steam with the arrival 
on U.S. 17-92. of 	Ronald 	McDonald, 	by 

The Interior is done in a helicopter, at one p.m. It's a 
Western motif depicting the day long celebration in honor of 
flavor 	of 	the 	rugged 	West. McDonald's newest home - 
Outside there Is an over-sized Sanford. 

Rioting Prisoners Convicted 
STARKE, Fla. (AP) The first and rioting. 

two prisoners to stand trial for A circuit court jury returned 
an April 30, 1973 disturbance in the 	verdicts 	Friday 	against the state prison garment tic- Nathsniel Pressley and James 
tory here have been convicted E. Edwards. Pressley also was 
Of assault with Intent to nujnder convicted of Instigating a riot. 

-S. 

IN -w-, 	

',1 
rm Z 	- 	

- i 

PACHYDERM PYRAMID 
- ..Elephants perform several times daily 

OR 
F MORE 

IS
FURNITURE 

SALES 

17.92 	 CAffELBERRY 

COMING IN PERSON 

FAMILY FUNTIME 
COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 

Tommy Scm's Nil Combined Country Music Family Funim, 
Wild West Its,, Show with IS car loads at Ridie, TV, RI(Otd,g and 	

$INS 04MI From H0Iiywa4 and PiiSvIlli. FS5tvrIis Sam last,,. Junior lI.,o,, Scitty L, SI, Me M lirbi,, Terry 	Slimpin' Ed—Be j@. 	 Famous  Clown and Hit High Act—The M.ib Ride,, 
sharp Shootings Rope Spinning C,wbo, nOun Danci and Circus Acts, Many Offi , Act, Tos Hymen,,1 Ti Menti 

Col, Tim McCOy 
Last of the All Time Great Movie Stan 

And His 

Wild West Show 
Th 	1i1 McCoy sos it A*,,j,.', mss$ bilifted wig tiqi micis Cs,Ssyg "d star W loses *An $ 	I.cI,.d 

,no 
MI SC YSiOS Atss.d lbs WartO is IS days. Sit Tim McCoy with tfls Wino', OIy Cavalry Mvtic Ch'cyg 

Sanford Civic Auditorium 
Monday, Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by Sa,ford V.F.W. Post 1010$ 
Chlldnen Under 13 - $100 ShadIf$ and Adulla $2.00 

TICXETS WILL BE ON BALE AT THE DOORS 

DON'T Ml$8 111 

m's. 	&ouung 	anu 
fingers, which play with a 

ner 	cookies above the range, 
few 	shelves 	baked 

on 	accessible spot, out of t',arm's 
_'__•'•, ._ SS 	5IUU 

percolator off the coffee tab 
strands of her sandy hair, 

where 	goods 	way, And Tern's burn wouldn't 
stayed warm and dry. 	have been so serious it she'd 

or a pot of boiling water, wi 
If she had a sheet tucked up 	She dragged a chair across 	been wearing flame-retardant around her tiny shoulders, 

the handle turned outward, C 
the stove. Scalding isa comnmi 

the floor to start her limb. As 	sleepwear, 
you'd never know one-third of 	she scrambled up on the stove, 	These are the kinds of things 

cause of children's burns. 
If her 	body 	is 	covered 	with 	her bare foot turned a knob of a 	parents 	think 	about 	- 	at. second-and 	third-degrees 	burner. 

you're drawing water for 
child's bath and the doorbell 

A flame shot up, lw. 	terward. burns., phone rings, take the child wil 
But because she lies naked. 

	

ning her nightgown into a torch. 	What if they thought about 

	

If her parents hadn't been 	them In advance? 
you, and empty the tub so 

you can't avoid looking - at the 	home to hear her screams, she 	A survey of severely burned 
second child doesn't fall In. 

Warn children not to stand tu deep, raw blisters erupting In a 	probably would have burned 
charred, muddy-brown mass 

to 	children in Shriners Burns close to heaters. A patient I of 	death. 	 Institute Galveston (Tex.) Unit leathery 	skin which 	extends 	Ten-i's 	parents 	aren't 	the 	revealed three-quarters of the 
Torrance 	Memorial 
recuperating from a back bum fiercely scross her stomach Lvid 	kind of persons who neglect 	Injuries 	could 	have 	been down her right leg. caused by flames from a gi children. They've been 	with 	prevented, 

Terri 	(not 	her real name) 	their daughter almost con- 	Will telling 'let-ri's story in 
wall heater, 

Don't 	let 	children us 
gruesome 	detail 	stop 	other gasoline unsupervised. 
children from being burned? Volatile 	liquids, 	usuall 

- 

., . • 

"I object to using fear to ignited 	by 	invisible 	an 
teach fire safety," says Susan forgotten flames from heater 
Marks, head nurse of Torrance are the most common cause c 

46 
Memorial's burn unit. 

"Fear is 	not 	a 	long-term 
thermal Injury. 

Capt. Roy lunger, a chaplaii 
motivating force. U you cry with 	Los 	Angeles 	Fir,  
wolf too often, people will thing Department, 	says 	parent, 
there's nothing to be afraid of." forget 	how 	accessible 	thea 

Mrs. Marks says she taught volatile liquids are. 
her own children about 	the "An aercsal spray can couh 
danger of fire early by letting become a torch," Htnger says 
them 	have 	one 	relatively "Put hairsprays and othei 
harmless experience 	being aerosol Items out of the reach o 
hurt, children." 

I' "I don't stop 	them 	from 
touching something hot the first 
Ulm Because of you,., 

• 
they reached up on the 

stove, 	After 	that, 	they 	. today a man Is 
derstood what hot meant," on a dusty road 

Capt. John McBride, head of leading sou th 
('luLl) LIGHTING FIREPLACE 

paramedics at 	the 	nearby 
Redondo Beach Fire Depart. from 

...Dangerous practice ment, doesn't 	think 	children Rawalpiridi 
should be exposed to matches, 

' 	No Tears From Hal 
..ortn 	anaI:riç) 	piat.- 
- to send you an 

eye-'tness Story 	Other 
Christian Srencp PA'rr -t 
reporters are gatheri ng Writer Throws In Towel facts for you in 

Nairobi Beirut London 

NEW YORK (All) - There been 	haunted 	by 	visions 	of without a scratch I come down 
Tokyo, San Fr.iOCSCO 	rr'j 
Washingtn 

are times when a man should go countless denuded hills, bare with an ailment that on the Because you need to 
fuil speed and there are times and treefree. average strikes only one out of understand what s happen- 
when he should slow down. Finally, the biggest reason I every 100, 	people. It is so 

ing in oidef to change 

After writing some 7,65) cot. decided to cut down on my rare you couldn't organize a 
*hat's *rong and to supp ri 

umns in more than 30 years it regular output of columns is reunion of ALS sufferers. 
what's right 

The Christi,irr Scier ,  
scem.s to me the tune has come that I became the first guy on I hate to relinquish my daily Monitor gives you the tic is 

to slow down. So, from now on I my block to acquire a rare and column because writing it has and repoits how problem s 
have decided to become an in- little known malady - am been more than bread and but- It k(P5 
termittent columnist. like an yotrophic lateral sclerosis. tee to me. It has been a magic yoj informed but not de 
old hen, I will lay fewer eggs This Is often 	called 	"Lou adventure that enabled me to pressed -= the P,t'nitov t.v. 

and spend more time brooding. Gehrig's disease" because it meet thousands of people, 67 
uniquely hopeful ouII 	k 
Nei,s e.'mrri"ro,vy Several factors impelled me benched a generation ago the countries and every continent ente?tainmcnt 	fathion 

to this decision. famous "Iron Horse," the first but the Antarctic. cpc'ts 	tni'c 	jam', 
,: 	First, If I have failed to make baseman for the New York I turned 63 yesterday. I am daiy nepapc'i 

a better world in 30 years, per- Yankees. somewhat abashed 	that my (Monday - Friday) iiih 

baps I've tried to rush things wordage output is four times something far everyone 
and now need to plan for a more It is 	mysterious affliction of that of William Shakespeare. 

For 13C a d. 	-- less than 

systematic attack. the spinal cord which cripples a But I savor the fact that it en. 
ton postage stamps 

body through atrophy of the abled me to have more bylined 	- ----------- 
Second, unlike a dairy cow, a voluntary muscles, stories on the main wires of The Yos I wont tP.i, unique daily 

daily philosopher is not valued The disease is progressive Associated Press than any 
nswspapsr for I month 	w s - oe 
$0 ssu.s for only Sit. 

directly by his output. Over- and terminal within two to five other writer in its 120 years. 
is under-valued. The 

r.i,'- rt enc -1i'i 	11,11,
production years after onset. Its cause is 1 guess this Is the place to 
oracle Is best remembered who obscure and there is no treat. express my deeply felt thanks Name IPI'-.,so pint. 	I 
speaks least. ment for it. Only two nice things to all the readers who through S,ii 	 Ar 

Thirdly, 	my 	coiscience can be said about it. It doesn't all the years made the journey 
began to bother me. It takes a affect the mind and it Is more with me and shored up my I 
M of pulpwood to print nearly fatiguing 	and 	uncomfortable spirits 	with 	kind 	letters 	of tilate 	 '' 

8,000 colwnns in several hun- than painful, cheer, 	suggestion 	and 	Tho chlisliansemnCemonilorb 	i 

died newspapers over three The 'rony of it to me is that criticism. 
flu. 	I.' 	A 	0,- ' r it '-n 

1,1,-,, 	. 
decades, and my dreams have after surviving 	there 	wars See you later. 	 L_________________________ 

--------------- 
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Apopka Tops 'Cudas, 62-52 

Action , 	 0 

OVIAdfl i 	11var Pntc 

U 

17-all 
WWI I 	 t 1W 

bports 	 By LEE GEIGER 	for the home team they fell In. Bowling each scored a couple of week In Oviedo, but New shots fiom the floor. 	out of "Ition or something.  . 	 Heral Herald Co 	pondent 	Each basket gave the Pats a baskets as compared to only a Sm}Tna knocked off that idea 	 this Apopka loft at 	game itself was an ex
redacotjpleor week in Oviedo, but New stLs (torn the floor. 	 of piUon or something. 

one point lead, 2-1 and 4-3. This Jump shot by Cobb. 	 when they went out and beat Intermission ahead by two citing one as neither team was 
The Oviedo Lions and the was the only time that they 	But they were outscored 9.2 both teams and took home the points. They gained this ad. able to get more than a three 

Page 8A 	
Apopka Blue Darters made were ahead in the contest. 	the rest of the way and the title themselves, 	 vantage from the charity stripe point advantage at anytime Sunday, February 24, 1974  
their way to the finals of the 	Cobb hit for two quick sews period ended with the Lions 	During the season Lions as they canned 15 of ii attempts during the first three periods. 
District Eight 	Triple-A and Bobbie McCall got a layup back In control by a hefty 20 dropped a close one to Apopka as compared to only one-for-two 	The second half saw the Blue 
basketball tournament Friday off of a fastbceak to give the points, 47.n 	 on the road and the Blue by the Cudas. 	 Darters get more aggressive on night in the Lake Brantley gym. Lions the lead at 94 	 Diiflers did the same in Oviedo. 	 the boards and take control of 

The Lion's thrashed a game 	 Coach Jay Hoover of the The only difference in the two 	
This not only hurt New them away from the taller 

I 	 : 
: 0

but outmanried Lake Brantley 	Bowling came back with a Patriots tried to force the Lion 
contests was the home cm 	Smi'na in points that were Codas. During the final 16 bown 	 :': quintet 67-46, while the Blue twisting toy-up of his 	guardsintoashootingroleashe 
advantage.Thefinalswilloffer

being 
 

put on the board it also minutes 	the 	Darters 
forced most of their key men to outrebounded them by a 31 to 24 

Darters were gaining a before Patterson and Anthony overplayed Patterson and a 
perfect setting as they are t

he bench as they were almost margin. IThe   Line   	- 	New 	Smyrna 	Beach count at 114 the Lions went on a before co-coaches David Millet 	Before the Blue Men could all in foul trouble. 	 But in 	end it was the foul 

measure of revenge against the Collins traded buckets. With the Cobb. This worked for awhile meeting on a neutral court. 
flarr .A.. .. . 	-. 	.nA 	 t.k 

The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Feb. 24,1974--9A 

McAdoo Gets 52 Points 
But Celtics Take Game 

Buffalo's Bob McAdoo scored the most points Friday 	Indiana 109.1%, Kentucky defeated Virginia 115-101 and 

- 

, 	i 	 . 	 . . 	
night. But it was Boston's Dave Cowens who got the most 	New York trimmed San Diego 121.113. I j 	' 	

' 	
satisfaction. 	

Bulls 117, Trail Blazer, 100 

	

I was glad McAdoo got 52 poInts, as long as we won," 	 Oicago broke on top early and coasted to its 16th dc 

	

- 	 - 	 ______ 	the Celtic center said after Boston's 116-109 National 	tory in II games. 4. 	 ____- 	
Basketball Association victory over Buffalo. 'When 	 "1 told the players before the game that this was the you're ahead, you can sit back and enjoy the show." 	 most important game of the year because Ifigured there 

	

- 	......... ... 	 - 	 , . 	
McAdoo was 	whole show for the Braves with his 	would be a letdowns" said Dick Motta, Bulls coach. ,.This 

-. 	 . 	— 	

- 	 total surpassing anything scored this year in the NBA. was Onegame I knewour team would have to work hard in 
-. 	 . - ..- . . 	.. .- 	.. ... - 	 . 	' 	 _______ 	

We he was scoring, his teammates were not. AM 	win." ______ 	
'.i 	 Cowens, with 30 points plus John Havlicek with 31, 	 Knicks 117, CavalIer, 110 - 	 . 	-. 	 .: 	 - 	. 	 - 

-.•. 	 equalled more than McAdoo could provide. 	 Walt Frazier scored 2 to lead a quartet of Knicks with "Having a big night Like this doean't mean as much 	20 points or more Phil Jackson and Bill Bradley followed - - 	- 	
. f 	 . 	 1. when you don't win," said McAdoo 	 with 23 while Earl Monroe contrIbuted 22 . 	

- .. 	 Elsewhere in the NBA, QIcago beat Portland 117.1%, 	 Pistons 84, Capital 13 
-_- 	 . 	. 	 . . - 	 - 	

. 	 .. 	 New York trounced Cleveland 117.110, Detroit edged 	 Dave hog stung Capital with five straight fourt?. 
- 	: 	 .. 	 - 	,,. 	. 	

- 	 Capital 8443, Milwaukee defeated Houston 122-113, 	field go1s which helned bring Detroit hark (rrn V____  - __ 

'."iui 	prev mat saw them 
run off 14 straight points. 

UlI'4 tIiOIiV3 fl bb 	L'U I.A)UU 

ba wing andhadhin3swishlng reach their Saturday night The Cudas did not seem to be shots that spelled the difference 	3' 
The all Seminole 	County From 3:3$ mark of the first them in from deep In the cot, 

showdown with the Lions they more aggresive than the Blue as New Srnyrna's floor leader 

By DOUG STORUM

I 

contest was almost over before period to 5:27 of the second ncr. had 	to 	defeat 	the 	Cudas, Darters, It was Just that their William King and, Jerry Ma this 

- 

- it started as Oviedo took contrnl Patriots failed to put a single 
something 	

- 
had failed to do men were getting called for fo'lcd out. The final total of 

Herald Staff Writer of 	both 	the 	offensive 	and point on 	the 	board. 	In 
Bowling and Cobb tied for the in their last two meetings. doing the same things 	that charity 	Lasses 	for 	the 	Blue 

defensive boards. maritime Eddie Browdy, Cobb,
games  high scoring honors with Both games were decided In Apopka was getting away with . Darters was 41 as compared to 

and 	Patterson scored (our 
25 each. But the Oviedo for. the finals seconds a.i tne east lt would seem that the refs were only six by the losers. 

- ! 
Unlike 	Leesburg, who 

dropped a decision the night points 	each 	svhile 	('arlton - 	, 	, 
wards 	point 	production 	was 
made at a more crucial time in 

coasters provetat,ea thorn in 
the side of Apopka. The first HERALD SCOREBOARD HERALD SCOR[OARD 

nam - uuqut .sorsi&m as uney raised their season record 
to 19-3 	ver-all. 
The Cougars, &16, were led by freshman center Steve 

Puldokas, who had 23 points and Norton Barnhill with 16. 
The In Double Overtime Thriller Bruins, displaying a fierce fast break, scored freely 

through the game, and were able to contain the Cougar ( Con't. ff0m Page 11A) scorers in the second half. UCLA center Bill Walton  
scored eight points against the Cougars, giving way to Randy Brown pumped in 17 

technical to close ittowith 4644 
only 1:22 to go. That set the 

will earn the right to appear in 
the Regional tournament, Just 

freshman Ralph Drollinger for much of the game. 
and 	neutralized 	6'8" 	Larry 
Paige — who only scored two 

stage for Thomas and his an- one step away from all the 
Senior Gus Williams poured in 28 points to give the 

Trojans their fifth victory a row and, raising their over-a ll 
points while drswlng four fouls 

tics, giving Seabreeze the win 
that upped their seasonal mark 

mnarbels at the State Tourna- 
ment the following week. 

mark to 19-3, against the Seminole junior, to 16-10 and life to fight again 
USCraced toa3.26 ha!ftime lead and then watched the Fred Washington also added Saturday against cross city 

Huskies claw their way back to within (our points, before 
17 for Sanford and Clements rival Mainland for the District 

taking command for good. and Russi added 8 and 7 each Five championship. 
Marvin Barnes scored 23 points and 	grabbed 21 

with some fine boardwork and Cherry 	and 	Thomas 	for 

BIG SELECTION 

LEVIS 
Pro-Shrunk Denim 

Bell Bottoms 
Also Corduroy Bells 

MANUEL 
JACOBSON 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
213 E. FIRST SI, 

Pi. 222-4712 

reoouno s to lead Providence. Barnes, the nation's leading 
rebounder, played only 31 minutes in leading the Friars to 

Both squids hit over 50 per 
eaoe,andTe'1.yJfor 

the Dogs were the only bright Call or Drop By 
their 23rd victory in 26 games. 

Creighton, led by Gene Harmon and Charles Butler, 

cent for the night In the best 
played game in the tourney thus 

spots in what resembled a pick- 
up game. Cherry led with 17 and And Ask 

Kainedits1othstraightvictoryand21st25g5 In 
far. Randy Brown (8-13), Fred Thomas added 10 for the Crabs 
Washington (6-10) and Zeull(g- 
18) helped Seminole hit 29 for 

while Jones provided the Bull.
dogs with their only double John Dickey PMPCage Sc 	i r 

57. figure man at 12 points. 
ores Bobby  Turnovers and mis About The New 

the 	firepower 	for 	Mainland 	were the order of th 
,.,,l 	') 	 _i, 	•____ 	'I- - sed shots 

e day for the 

O,ttrect I 	 P,-.ra Iiea(r 	Su'øat$ 15 

POMS,  Class AAAA 	
'rst Palm 	Ilea( 	Nor!thc,e 	 floor (13 of 23). Tim Bradley 	gave the sphere away 19 times 

We opening game, as the Crabs 	 STEEL RADIAL Washi ngton106. 	Ditritt is 	 was a surprise for Mainland, 	and DeLand 18. More pitiful 
Pensarola High S. Wooapam 53 	Anct.rion 61 

Ptn%4(oIa Tat. SO 	 Sunr,i, Pipr I?, Fort Lauderdale 	coming off the bench to add 14 	however was the shooting of 	BRIDGESTONE District 4 	 For, 	Lauderdale 	Dillard 	IS, 	
markers, equal the contribution 	both squads. 	DeLand, hitting .lackonyoI 	Lee 43, JacktonyllIe 	"011V*100d Ct;amnadi 72 	 made by Bobby Butch, 	only 7 of 28 In the first half, Wolfson

Jacksonville 
 40 	

The story In the last minutes 	wound up 19 of 49. Seabr-eeu, 
Jacksonv i lle Engi,wo53 	 District  

F fetcher 	14, 	Class AA 	 however was Drew Stone. The 	outrebounding their opponents, 
Dsttrict I 	

Hawthorne $3, Interlachen 1$ 	61" center was impossible to 	hit on only 20 of 63 chances. 	 IRES
C0008 54. VtCO BeaCh 41 	

Keystone Heights 81, Santt Fe 59 	stop when fed the ball right Stuarl Martin County II. Fort Oesti-ecll 	 under the bucket and scored 	championship encounter surely 
Those fans who make it to the 	

The rev,plunflQmary tire 
District I 	 St. Jacksonvillq 	Epi',coal 1, 

P erce Central 43 	 Like Butler 77, B*Ifl 34 J4$r 	several crucial buckets die to 	will get their money's worth, 
designed fOr bong 

I ike 	Worth 	70. 	Lake 	WOrth 
 

District 	 his extreme height advantage. 	Both times these two Daytona 
distance and 

Lron,rd 58 	
n ChieId 14 	 In the opener Glenn Thomas 	clubs have been on the court 

1. 	 freeway driving Pompano 	Beach 	17, 	Fort 	Lau 	Cross City 56, Pk 	Y'ige All hit a short Jumper with 	1:11 dale Northeast 34 	 as o,sh IcIC 	together this season the contest 
Dsstrlc$ 9 	

Lake Wer 73. W.11ton Sit remaining to tie the contest and 	has been decided by one slim GUARAN1'EEc) WnIN Haven 69, Brandon S7 	Inverness C'fri St. DIIJ 45 	then scored on a beautiful tip to 	point. Ot' 40,000 P4iks 
11 

Lakeland Kathleen 76. Lakeland 	Citrus S7. Dunneilon 17 	 pet the lid on upstart DeL.and, 	In their first meeting Main. 	 ALL SIZES AVAILABLE District 	
District 	II 

Lake Wales fl WilItitcin 	
48-46. 	 land came out on top when the Tampa HilltbOrOugh 77, Tamp. 	Clarmont 95. Gro,eian 	 With only 2:33 	left 	In 	the 	Crabs missed 	a 	last 	second Rcb.n%O 	61 	

South Sumter 'I. Widwood os 	game 	Terry 	Jones 	hit 	two 	shot, losing 53-52. The second 
61 	

Mulberry $3, Clearwater Central 

Tampa Jet Ieron 70. Tampa Plant 	DI$I'ICt It 	 charity tosses to put 	the 	time was acharm however, and 	McROBERTS 	TIRES District II 	 C9io$,c Ii 	7 o'.crtim,t 	 Bulldogs ahead 46-41. Charles 	Charles Cherry 	provided 	the 
flr,icjnton Manatee 61, Sarasota 	LSIand Santo Fe 53 	 with 17, then rebounded and put 	upsetting the Bucs 58-57. 

St 	PCtffthurg 54. Lake*p 	36 	st 	Petersburg 	Catholic 	zs. 	Cherry, who topped all scorers 	clincher 	before 	the 	buzzer, 	 JOHN 	DICKEY 	INC. 
District I) 	 Lake 

District ii 
Placid IS. Fort Mea 	77 	it in for the Crabs. 	 11v game is scheduled for 	405W. FIrst 	Sanford 	 322-0651 SI 	Petrvtourg Northeast  

Petrrtburg Sm.nol 	47, Oyf'qtlm 	Evercjtac,es 	71 	Palm 	Beach 	 . 	- ç 	PtitrSijcj 	f)ie 	ii 	- 	- 	 -. 	 _ 
is, so 	AVcWI Park it, DeSolo County ai 	Seconds 	later 	he 	hit 	a 	Saturday at 8 p.m. The wlr.ner 	

I 
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Propane Cylinder Headquarters 
FOR CAMP LIGHTS AND STOVE HEATING 

UNITS - COME IN WHILE THEY LAST. 

LIFE JACKETS AND FLOTATION CUSHIONS, 

FIRST AID KITS AND SNAKE BITE KITS 
FOR CAMPING AND GENERAL USE, 

LANCE SPRAY PROTECTIVE SPRAY. THE 
BEST ON THE MARKET, 

GUNS AND AMMUNITION - ALL MAKES & MODELS, 
BEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA ON GUNS, 

FISHING EQUIPMENT—WE REPAIR RODS  REELS. 

COME IN—SEE JIM BLYTHE OR JOE LAZARE. 

oe!eatcj t'hocrnx 119-104 and Los 	deficit. -- 

	 Angeles queewJ by Philadelphia 104-103 	 Bob Lanier, with 24 points, and Bing, with 17, helped 

&i uiiuije .IUUCU another two 	 11 got eight of loss allowed Oviedo to get back Ovkd 	 Apopka 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	
In the AmericanBasketballAs3ociation,Carolinabeet anapCapital'sfive.gamewinningstreak 

"1 think we're in the middle of a winning streak,' quipped 	before to the scrappy Patriots, 
pointer, 	 the game, Bowling g , g 

, 	 into the rare for the season title 	 FO FTA TP 	 FG FT-A TP 	
4% 	 ...'t. - ,.'... . 	 ". 	 --  the Raiders fifth win in six outings and fourth in a row.

the Lions never allowed the host 	 his against the OSIVJU SUu 	
Cobb 	 17 	I) 7$ Ck 	 3 	47 10 	

,' 	 -': , 	 .. 
- ....... 

Pattersen and Browdy both 	The crucial game between arowdy 	 A 	I 5 I I aridgrs 	 4 11 16 to 	 - 	 :: 
, 

 -Seminole Junior College pitching coach Mark Denno, following 
Rob team an t1mconte3W shot. They 	From that tnt on it w 	t titutes 	 and the second cost the Darters Pa?ter 	 03 	 5 12 II 	 - 	 - 	 .i,', . . 	 - 	

Swimm ing 
11 

 
Mahoney had just turned in a solid eight and one4hird innings of also went to a man-to-man with a matter of how bad the 	 the OBC Immey. 	 Cal 	 I I 3 5 H,ghlo*tr 	 I 10 12 11 	 — 

 mound work. Just four days earlier Sam Swanger threw a nine pressure put on the ball at all Patriots were going to lose. 	
111t for double figures for the these two OBC giants was 	 '1 	___ 	. 	 - Lyman Splits inning gem against St. Petersburg Junior College, winning it 7-1. 	times. 	 The first hlaf ended with Lake Lions as Oennie finished up decided by the referee's Tot 	 fl -25 '7 Totals 	 I' 31-4' 63 	 __ 	

BYJOHNCHERWA 	He also was a member of the freshmen thus in her first year champion. 

This took avay the outside Brantley finding their score of with 16 and Eddie snared 11. 	whistle. The first half statistics 	 _- 	

. 	 herald Correspondent 	winning team 400 freestyle of varsity competition. 	Lyman captain Rick Cavill 

Pit
'*The pitching is coming around," said Denno, "But there is 

ching Comma Around 	 shooting of Ray Bowling Steve II point doubled by the Lions. 	Saturday night at 8p.m. the bear this out. 	 Lake SrantIiy
110 FT-A  TI 

New Smyrna 	
FO FT.A 	 - - 	 -. 	 .' 	

- 	 contest. Schoepflin is a three 	Leading the Colonial girls was theifldlviduslwthner in 

Hargis and Toby Srober. The rut half statistics told the 

to find out who the OBC champ as compared to 11 for Apopka, Hargis

Lions will finally get the chance 	The Cudas had 14 turnovers 
Inside Clennie Patterson and story as the visitors had an Bowing 	 10 	25 	ig 	 1 00 • 	 - 	 .. - 	- - 	 . 	.- . 	 -., 	

•.... 	 ORLANDO — The Lyman year letterman at L:'man with was Kim Swetzer and Lenora 50 free followed by diving 
'on out the wrinkles. It's great that our hitUng 	fe shots 	t 

 
is plenty of timle to h 

 s

has been good enough to wL-i for us at times. " 	 w 	tha the Patriots were rebounds, 234. The Patriots they finished in a deadlock with on the boards to the tune of 23. Kent 	 I 00 2 Williams 	S 00 10 	4 	NEW SMYRNA eager finds a fo 

till a tot of room for Improvement. The season's young and there Leon Cobb swatt
ed aw 	the 

	

ay 	unbelievable advantage in really is. During the season but New Sinyrna also beat them Strobq 	 1-4 4 Hit 	 1 	 I OUL CALLED FOR COMIN G IN THE WRONG IdOOR 	
o
boys swimming team atarW Friday's wins adding more Miltenberger. 	 captain Felipe Ortiz who won ff the season In proper form ribbons to his constantly 	In ompetition the 200 medley the diving competition from one 

The Raiders rely on a sextet of p1td  

	

ul charged to 	cleanly. Thc- Apopka Blue Darters accepted the 	for defense of their runner-up building collection. 

 

	

Mrs, four starters and two 	 offensive board during that 16 wound up with marks of &2 	they hit on 12 of 33 nttempts. On 4111,41 	 0 	12 	I WAtt"Od 

 able to get off 	 failed to come down with one the Blue Darters as both teams 18. They outshot the Darter, as Gart 	 0 17 I Thomps 	 0 	Ii 	I 	 him after he tries a "back door" approach to 	free shot and the win face defending (listrict 	status in the Metro Conference 	thegIrlssidethecateo t
relay was split with Colonial meter with M.9 points 

	

aking the boys a.id L>man 	Barry Murphy brought the 

relievers. Mahoney, Swanger, Larry Chunat and Bob Meadows 	Bowling kept Lake Brantley minutes of playing time
to 	', the co t t or a few minutes

,
It has been 

	
- 	 the other end the Blue Men 	 14 4 1 12 	I 	 the hall, but fie isn't careful enough to enter 	champions Oviedo Satu 	 with a 1070 trouncing of l:7 

1
11 20-47 Ne*5mVrna 
t21 44 	

14 11 II 14-53 	' 	• 	

(II 	I
rday 

d Pi 	i
night.

. 	 Coloni 
	

sisters. Carol and Unds wert winning the girls'. For the Grenadiers back into con. al. Their female coun the mainstay of the Greyhound Greyhoundsit was the Cattanee tentlon wi th a win in the 1% fly. 

tout he fire. Butwhile theyd 	the meon they 	as he hit two jump shots from 	The second half saw the they would play the rubber 	
terparts didn't fare as well 
dropping a 91-65 total to the them they collected five first Tern Gibson. 	 Bobby Brinkerpr1or toJo>,,e-'s 

	

1iht the brighter and lighter side of baseball with their dugout 	the 15 foot range. Both shots Patriots mike a minor run at match In the finals of the OBC t 	 scoring. Between the two of sisters, Joyce Maxwell and The 5W freestyle belmged to 
Grenadiers. 	 place ribbons plus one apiece In 	The 200 freestyle was by breastroke performance, 

a

Dugout Antics 	 0

ntics. 	 were forced up but fortunately the Lions as Hargis and tournament that was held last 	

Karl Schoepflin was the team events. 	 Schoepflln and the 200 in- 	The Hcunds next swimming Fa"red  M  B  

	

When these six guys get together at practice doing sit-ups, or 	 - 
form a huddle to argue with each other on who's turn it is to keep 	 A - 	

I I 	
, 	 Slumbering 	ruins 	 leader ofthe Hourid barage with 	Carol is the captain of the termediate by Colonial star meet takes place on Tuesday 

 
S Year's foiir-A breast stroke Orlando YMCA. 

	

i .A0 	 Awake 	first place finisihoes in the too 
team with two years of varsity Mike Joyner- Joyner was last against Oak Ridge at the South the and 200 yard freestyle events. lettering behind her. Linds is a 

	

c:::::::::d:: 	 Nip Trib" Cagers 	 it 9363 Pac8 Victory Tribe Fails To Mainland 
Man" tOba 	cnmed flnniy in his right cheek steathily 	 .. 

 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The UCIA Bruins are *fill at'— 

 wait ing for Borne to look the other way so he can "accidently" 4 	
i_I

;1 

in Westwood—and aroused too 

dress Borne s pitching toe with a torpedo of tobacco juice And 	

Coach John Wooden who criticized the hiruins for 

there s Borre, oblivious to Swangers ploy, trying  to drop 	
J 

mere child. Slick faced and energetic, trying ardently to deter- 	 __

In 

— 	
I 

	

11- 

- 

-
41 
	lacking a killer instinct before last week's two consecutive 

clumps down thunat's open necked uniform. .Now, Qumat is a 	

I'..I.I 
	Overtime Tilt 

- 	losses to Oregon State and (egon, said: "Tonight we that a curve or a ShAff ? " barks the ruby throsted Chunat. Getting 	
I 	IIII1JfJI  

mine whether Mahoney just threw a curv, or a slider. "Hey, was  

	 time I've been remiss In not arousing that intensity
layed with much more intensity than we've had in some 

.- 

	

"Why don't you ask him" torts Brady, while trying to pick 	
By DAN (.ILMAItTIN 	opened the second overtime court and hit a Jumper after 	 Tommy Curtis, WV FW.uLiit1 j.uuI S(,J4,I. FOIl 

some borrowed tobacco from his pe&Iy white teeth, 	uu 	 -. 	

. 	 herald Correspondent 	pertod by trading the ball -breaking the press. Unfortun. 	 Washington State 93-61 in Pacific-I Conference action 
ted something to the effect of "Swinger and Tut (Assistant Coach 	 . 	. 	 - 	

before Jimmy Clements tilt ately Ow high-scoring guard 	 Friday night, snapping a two-game losing streak. 
Alan Tuttle) how do they chew this. It's got to be the 	

Top 	seeded 	Daytona from Inside and Zeult hi: a free charged In the process and sickening stuff I've ever tasted, hew do those guys chew this $ !&'! 	
. 	Mainland had their gold pants throw to put the Tribe up again overreacted to the official's call 	 UQA remained tied for the lead in the Pa c-4 with 

stuff! 	 . 	

seared off them Friday night by 74-71. 	 and had a "r' added on. After 	 Southern California, which knocked off Washington 79-64 

	

With all this foolish bilsi, taking place you wonder how the 	 - 	
- 	

a scrappy bunch of Fighting 	Bradley retaliated for that, the two foul shots by 	 Friday night. Both schools have 8-2 conference records 
Raiders have jetted off to what is beginning to look like a very. 	 .. 	 - 	

Seminoles before the BlIcs Mainland by hitting two charity Piggotte wer formality, and 	 and are heading for their Pac-8 showdown on Saturday, 
very good > 	 -' 

' overcame an 11 point last tosses and Zeuii added another Seminole's Cinderella dreams 	 March 9. period deficit to post ii thrilling for Seminole on a technical struckght. 	 In other games involving ranked teams, No. 11 Provi- 

C7 	- T - 	- 

.'- 	

thThey may be Jokers, but when the cards are dealt and lit th,eir 	 .. 	
e host school. 	 Ow 

midnight, Jokers %AI'aL Aces 	 .,' 	 - 	 , 

'- 	 I77doubeovertimewth over called on Mainland coach Joe 	Theloljedthof 	 denre whippod small college power Assumption 112-a P$gotte, (offing the Sac's season for the Fighting 	 and No. 15 Creighton edged Hawaii 69. turn to show their hand or fold, they',e turned Into aces 	 ,,, 	

. Beach school In the District, naslum. 	 swinging the Tribe handed Joe 
Seminoles. 	Going 	down 	 The third-ranked Bruins also got 13 points from fresh- everytljne. Somebody alway 

man 
s nulls them through in a clutch 	. 	 . 	

also had to pull the bacon out of 	Disaster struck Sanford when Mills his sixth winning season 
situatnandit'sneIameevery e. 	 -. 4L 	- 	 -- 	 '.. 	. . 

•,... 	 Ow fire and scored the last Randy Brown missed the first in seven years at Sanford, as 
After six games the Raidcrs boat a .393 team batting 	.' 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	!' 	 - 	

seven points of the game to of a one-anckrne and Daytona's they finished 15-14 for the year. sday.
average. It was a ..307 prior to their 4-3 win over Brevard Thur- 	 - 	 . 	 " 	

squeak by DeLand 48-46 to set giant Drew Stone purely out- Mainland upped its log to 19-7 

	

- 	 . 	

- 	up the rubber match between muscled the locai on the inside going into the championship en- O 	116 

	

Second baseman Dwayne Gray leads the train with a .38.5 	
- 	 V'- 	the two cast coast schools In the to tie the game again at 75-75 counter with Seatreeze, 

	

average collecting 10 huts in 26 at bats. Five other Raiders hold 	 ' 	 "' 	 -- -- 
- 	finals to be played Saturday with only 0:47 on the neon 	For Sanford there were 

	

averages above the J mark. Jay Isler (.357) and at .333 is Gary 	' 	 .. 	 , 	 - 	
flight. 	 lights, 	 several bright spots In defeat. 

Jacobs, Terry Jones, Russ Uzzoll and Skip Skelton. 	 - 	 . 
A- 	 '- 	 Sanford held a 56-45 lead with 	Zeuli, harried by the press, 7kuli, who had "oft" nights In 

Fun is fun, but baseball Is business for Seminole. Steve 	 - 	 ç1i 	 - 	 " 	
- 	6:27 to go when substitute Tim tried a beg pass to Washington his Last three games, led all owns the Raider's only loss to date. Head coach Jack Panteftas • 	 - 	- (,';;,,;A- 	 . 	

Bradley hit boll, ends of a one. and the ball simply went out of scorer, with 28 markers and 

	

wasn't sure if Borne was going to ever talk to any again after he 	-.,," 	i. 	: 	 II' 	 ' 	 .. - 	and-one to close to nine, The the gym. Bobby Bunch got in would have had more had it not 

	

had walked two men Intentionally to load the bases against 	 ." !-J 	 / 1/ 	- 	 . 	Sacs then Instituted a full court the back door for twc and Main- been for the slowdown at the 
in the winning run after going Cs-2 on the batter.

Hillsborough in their second game of the season $74 tie 	- 

	

. 
-. 	points on turnovers. James With seven ticks left in the who Is rumored to be going to 
- 	Brown tcle the ball at half- period, Randy Brown drove SJC next season, also became Bobroweicki Retires At 400 	 . 	 .. ir. ' court and drove In for two and inside, only to be called for the first Seminole in history to - . - 	- 	 - 	' - 	 ' 	

- 	following a traveling violation, charging. 	 achieve the 600 points In 29 in hitting with a.400average. But as he has been doing for the last

Chet Bobroweicki, If you look at the stats, Is leading the 	 41- . 	 - 	 Bradley hit a Jumper to close 	Stone made the first of a one. 'ontests for a record-breaking 

	

four ball games, and will be doing for the remainder of the season, 	

' 	 '." 	 -11.1 	
the gap to 56-51 with the clock and-one to put Mainland up by 20.7 average. 

he has watched from the stands with a cast on his 	In the 	 CARLTON BHUNDIDGE GOES OVER STROBER 	 showing 5:2! remaining in the three. Zeull again came down. 

	

second game of the season, Chef slid o third base i turned 	 ... As Oviedo does the same to Cinderella Patriots 	
contest. 

his ankle. A sprained ankle everyone thought, as he bobbled off 	 (Herald aid off for theerald Photo by Lee Geiger) 	
Rues in the form of two steals VALUE RECEIVED 	b' A 

	

the field with some assistante. But sprained ankle no, What 	 _____________________________ and three 
viola tions and 6'9'- 

the 

	

'9" - 	 OVIF 

	

happened was much worse. He stretttied ligaments that connect 	
giant Drew Stone tilt eight 	,'p 	

, 	 5 	0 the ankle to the shin bone and separated his 	
Air, 65-5 	 points In the last minutes. With 	 PER24WA4 

	

remainder of his bod. Painful? Yes, even moro so when you're 	Top  Floridaor! a 	Ir, 	8 	
0:10 left in regulation play 	11 Ai1F,',9 ,,,Rao 	f5 hitting 

, 

	
7. 

A terrible as It sounds though, that injury may have solved at 	 Bobby Burch hit both shots on 	LFAtW 7A76 &//05,6
least one problem for Pantella.s. He needed a place to put strong 	 Jay the one-and-one to give the 	AT .f D ?JWp 
hitting Jimmy Joiner other than the designated hitter slot. He put Saints Advance InDistrict P1 	visitlng Bum the lead for the 	"'CNA RVAr " ,4o Ile zoaro 	. 	

~ Joiner in left field to fill the gap left by Bobroweicki and in his 	 first little in the game since 	,C0R.rW4R,P?~0,P;,rgZ1,y) " I 	1v 	. 
,orner out of Tinker

ST CLOUD Playing 'I them 18 	' 	 W 	 early second quarter. 	 A 5,qp 5,qQ7- 	 I first st.artas a regular, slapped a grand slam t 	
a 	' ata 

- 	 )ng 	meriters. 	at rnorgan 	The Saints, usually using a 	John Zeuli then took the ball 	,"4i' 7'" 	. ' 	 - 
some outstanding defensive plays in the outfield.

Field against Hhllstxxotgh. Since that time, he as COnw UP Wi
th played giant killer Fr 	The Falcons ed ed into 	

press to break things open for in and dribbled to the far corner 	ICA4 qio'io,,5s , ,' 

night, chopping down height- lead 16-14 after on quarter of and played a zone that was good 	 110*11rQ101r5 	, 	 . 	* 	a senior, who wound up with 2S 	 __;, 

	

Five Words At Once
them. did 

away with that ritual and was fouled. The Sanford 	 .0 0 	I -,,,- 

Melbourne. ". The Saints 
	 and6'3" enough to stop the the Falcons

running mate Paul Freeman
, 	points for the night, watched 	q - 	 ' 	

"•_, 
What i Lattia,; aragc dunt slw, i tiuw many times a faced Double AA

Melbourne 
	 looking domineering under the 

tral Catholic in a boards. 	 Melbourne Central Catholic bounce around It before 	 , 	 '7 	'J man gets on base. Understandably important. The average 
late Saturday  night 	t St 	 barely got past a fired up St. dropping in to tie the contest 	A.

r 	 5' 	(J Cf/ti ç âii - 

records those connections that (all for unmolested base PUtS. But 	(loud for t 	Ic,am 	The tides shif led in the second Cloud quintet In the opening with 0:04 on the clock and 	— 	 .- 	 9 Pantellas is Just tickled pink aboit having a - 222 hitter holding 	- 	 period when John and Rick round 50-47. 	 putting the garie in overtime, 	 -, ,Q 	" down centerfield. He's a throwback from the days of the "Quiet 	o1 	and 	the state 
Lapp took turns playing the big 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	In the initial overtime the 	.f 4, 	Kenny K rr. 	
men to a stand-still while ('run. 	 flues kept the pressure on San- 	 / 

"I doet think I've heard him say more than two worth all 	The Saints used a combina. mins and Dyson hit from the 	 ford and the locals responded 	- - 	 , 

	

ason" Demo menticned the other day. Just then somebody Hon of some hot outside outside to open up a slim f
our TtUt,ty 	 well, Twice the Tribe went 

. 1 _1 '',i 	
.. 	 P 

asked Kerr what kud of a 	he had struck out n. Kerr bash- shooting by Pat Crimmina and point lead. 	 50 FT TP ahead, first on a jumper by 	,.' 	 ( . 
full> uttered. "ft was a curve ball," De1vw leaned over and ,riU 	)ou Dyson  while . 	it of 	 usIbaum 

Dyw 	 ; : 	Randy Brown and again on a 	
'• 	 - 

- v 	 ' 

	

all the joy of a kM on Chrb*inu morning whispered In my ear, brothers, John and RICrLaPP 	By halt-lime the Saints 	LaI. J. 	 3 	Meal by the 6D Juni, who j.J 	 . 	 - "Five words at once! FIve vcrds at once!" 	 turned up to give 'l" 	lending 30.. The third quarter Lapp. P 	 '4 4 drove lIr 4ourths of the floor F: I

I 	 ,411P 
PanteRa1 once drOwd Kerr as the kthdof guy that 	 statj iita 	 Ptayfdeven,but John Lipp got '' 	 ' 	forthegoueadbuetat71,j 	/ 	

. 

	

two steps behind you in the Mohave Iet, 4ylng of third, and when the chips were down. 
	° 	1I'OUb1, making things 	 14 I? 	

Both teams traded turnovers ' 	I 	 - 

	

impose ,an ) ou,
YOU could f,e carr>Ing a two gallon jug of water and he wouldn't Stecd however did finish Ow look as though Florida Air 	

,, 	 and James Brown put the Bucs 	I 	1P 	.. Kerr lets his actions speak for him. He has gotten on base 
night with 21 tints. 	 might pull it out Brother Rick 

rose to the Wcasion piching 	 F0 FT TP back into another overth
UP Rees,n. ie at 	

//" 	
' 

enough times from his lead off spot to have scored eight rum, 	Crlmmlns though was finding the slack and keeping a lid on 	 ' 	' 

For Uw remaining 1:03 of 	
.1' 
 14 	

'

1 	71W 

	

iVC44 	
-4 

been xtraide4 cighi more times and broken up two double plays. 	the rnge from the lop of the Florida Air's power, 	 , 

' 
tile  extra Period the refs had 	j, 	'wi.ri uL His speed lit the outfield has haued in at least four potential 	key, arid wings, wi th at, o- 	The win brought Trinity 	

"" 	
4 2 Ii 	.rIaan.inouung but turn- 	,. 	

I ezlti base hits and he has cut down three advancing runners 	caswnal trip Into Inc key, to Prep'sseason record to 18-6 and 2T *,it 	 • II 
	violations  occurred. 	

-. 	 , 	 C4P 4 his pn-pnt accurate 	. w 	worth 	dry 	ow 	is match the game high itt 21 marked the first time the Saints T?i&$ Prep 	 "- ' 	With both sides of the gym 	 . 

	

Points. D>,on was almost as were able to beat the taller club 	 populated by screaming liar- 	 '",( 	- ' 
	 CO.(J/,7 

to 	ow
fadirV, the Raiders kok for 
	 ac-cuate pumping the nets for from the east coast this season. t ,00. I 

	

., 	 ti!an fans, the two se.sds 	 - - The Sports Shop 

Sports Brief s 
Slammer Amazing 'Kids' 

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) — "We Just shake 
our heads about Sam," Kermit Zarley said. "Everything 
you can say about him has been said. 

"lie's absolutely amazing. He still wants to play. Most 
guys start losing that desire to play, to win, when they get 
in their late 3. 

"But Sam is like a kid. He wants to beat you every day." 
And the 61-year-old Sam Snead, a living legend from an-

other gaffing era, fired a fourunder-par 68 In the second 
round of the $260,000 Jackie Gleason Inverrary Golf 
Classic Friday and closed to within a single shot of the 
leading 2arley.  - 

Georgia Honors Hank 
ATLANTA All) - The Atlanta Braves' Henr> Aaron 

wits named (;eorgia's Pro Athlete of the Year Friday 
night at the annual Sta te of Georgia Athletic Hall of Fame 
banquet. 

Aaron was chosen for his exploits a year ago in which he 
ripped 40 home runs to climb within one of Babe Ruth's 
Alltinw home run record of 714, lie also batted .301. 

'Boma Staff Shake-Up 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala, (All) — Alabama football Coach 

Paul "Bear" Bryant has completed the reorganization of 
his coaching staff with the naming of Curly Hallman to a 
full-time coaching position and putting Bud Moore in 
t'hite of ttM' offense. 

For Women Only 
CLEVELAND (All 1 - The Women's International Hall 

of Fame has been incorporated and will be headquartered 
here. its founder announced Friday. 

The organization is an offshoot of the Interna tiona l 
Women's Sports Hall of Fame, which was esta blished 
here In 1970. 

Syd Friedman, the [fall's founder, said he decided to 
broaden the scope in order to give recognition to women of 
ou tstanding achievement in all areas of human endeavor. 

Friedman said that Golds Mete, prime mInister of 
Israel, and women 's tennis pro Billie Jean King will be 
inducted Into the Hall for 1274. 

Smith Leaps 17 8" 
SAI.T LANE CITY tAPt - Steve Smi th ram. down the 

runway for the first time with a new pole he and his father 
designed "for the way I vault" at the International Track 
&ssociation meet Friday night—arid it worked. 

Ptrst he set a world indoor professional record at 17 
'eel, 8 Inches—beatIng Bob Seagrt'n's 17-7 mark—then a 
eve minutes later he cleared 18 feet, 1 Inch. topping the 

wlit indoor record he set last y'ar. 

(li-atwater 
Hollins 	

-•' 	"caoem V V V 

District I) 	 Moore Haven 10, Palm Beach 	HERALD SCOREBOARD Country Dip 53 Fort 	Lauderdale 	Nova 	$$, 	DistrIct 14 itollkwood Itll 	53 	 Pa7ok,, 76, tmmokalee 65 	Sanlord 
" or' 	Lauderdale 	Stranian 	6$. 	LaBelle 63. (le*,ttOn Si 	 FO FT-A TP  

Soulh Plantation 59 
 

District  16 	 Rusti 	 2 	3 4 	7 
Fort t .iuderdale Pn,sl 86. Iota Zeuli 	 9 	loll 	21 

District 4 
Class AAA 	

W.shnij!cn 	 6 	57 	Il IJ,ItQn St 	l'r1revv 	5) 
JackSonville 	Kenny 	79, 	Jack 	 Clements 	 1 	00 	I 

Fort Latjdeqdale 51 	Thomat 	Brown 	 $ 	13 	it 
Miami LaSalle 3? tOflvl?C Tech 71 	

Totals 	 7, 	11-23 	71 Orange 	Park 	57, 	Jacksonville 	Class A 
RotH's SI 	 District 4 	 Mainland District S 	 Jacksonville 	White 	39. 	Sack 	 so FT-A TP Starke Ii. Palatka Central 14 	%onvile lakIon 	 rafll.y 	 S 	4 4 	14 (!.,, $) 	SO 	AuqIj%t,e AS 	 Jacksonville 	'Aeholt 	U 	Jack 	Brown 	 13 	00 	o Cm-n (o-e 	31 	SI 	Augusin,' 	AS 	%Oflvte F4,snj III 	 Rurct 	 5 	45 	11 District 6 	 District P 	 Paige 	 1 	00 	7 C.anrsv.IJe 	flucP'hol, 	61. 	Oala 	Brantrcj 55. Mayo SI 	 P'ggc'tte 	 2 	2 5 	6 VanijuOrd 16 	 Greenville 7$, Auc '116 Christian 47 	Stone 	 6 	S S 	17 Oc,,la Forest V. North MirIam 4? 	District $ 	 Totals 	 33 	it-it 	N District I 	 J4Vivllle 	Temple 	63. 	Jack 	Sanford 	II 74 II II I 	77 
Palm Beach Gardens 75. Glad, 	sorsvillq Victory Chr'stian SA 	Mainland 	1718 17 30 6 9- le Central 7- 	 Jarssonv,IJ, 	Tr,n.ty 	M. 	Jack 
Oke,chobee 70. Jupiter 3$ 	sOnv,ll 	Unvt'ftp Christian St 	Seabr..te District 9 	 District II 	 50 PTA TP Lake WAICS II, Aubtjrn4iI, 45 	Trenton 1$. Cedar key 57 	Williamson 	4 	01 	I Barlow 43, Ha.nj Cup 57 	 Oronson 73. Belle 32 	 tlro*n.ng 	 3 	3 1 	9 District II 	 District It 	 Thomas 	 S 	011 	to Tampa Jetuit Cl, Cry-stat River 19 	Tamgsj 	Bc'kley 	Prep 63. 	Not 	Cherry 	 6 	S ? 	I? Tampa 	Catholic 	57. 	tarpon 	Ihs,de Cpritl,an 19 	 Miller 	 2 	00 	1 Swings ii 	 Tanpa 	Temple 	Hlightt 	57. 	Totals 	 71 	*12 	41 District II 	 ¶atasota Cardinal 	-ue 	$1 
tamp., I ast P.10 SC 	Ven,c 	Si 	Oi,trict I) 	 DeLaiid 
Ptni-ilo 44. Wasuihula Harder 76 	I r05lpe0of 73, Lake Highland 70 	 50 FT -A TP District It 	 District 13 	 C,reor, 	 I 	00 	7 (ygwets kakC 7$. Fort Myers lis 	Everglade 	IS. 	Palm 	Beach 	Scott 	 1 	00 	I R.ver,latr it, North Fort Myert 10 	Acjiae'v,y IS 	 T Jon., 	 $ 	37 	17 o.str'(t I) 	 Moore 	Haven 	70. 	Palm Beach 	Bowej 	 I 	00 	2 Palm Beach 	Gardtnt 	7%. 	Belle 	(ountr 5 Dy 5) 	 Grady 	 1 	02 	$ Glades Central 71 	 Oistr,ct II 	 B Jon# 	 3 	II 	7 Okethobe, 70 	flip ter 31 	 Ført 	I a 	,'erdale 	Mills 	69 	WilCS 	 I 	35 	1 District II 	 AmOward (rr stats 64 	 Totals 	 It 	III 	44 [H-i,,, 	Ii...- 	'- 	/tlact,c 	37 	West 	Fort 	Lauderdale 	Chritan 	77. 	Sabrevte 	 I $ 13 11-4 Pa,r, 	(li-H 	arc 'd nl 	Newman 'A (,011 (oat. (i,5iin 4) 	 DeL and 	 6 I 	IS 17 - 16 
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JvM—lna,ordHe.aId 	Sunday. Feb.24, 1974 

Commercial Fishermen Meeting 	 ear 	
CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	ALLEY 

________ 	

He May Be Shod, 	 OOPE r-. -- 
___________ 	 Plans Afoot To. Legalize Hoop Nets 	BWH&sSthIAMan 	

;7 	 __ 

________________________________________ 	

f3I---- 44I 	Registering surprise and shock at the thought of 	 . 	 • 
WI cuss m. . Ns,u hs Sac. 	

,, 	 ____ ,# 	

4 	N':Si 1 

-- 	—'-- 	 zII 	 to area flsh.ng waters 	J7c\ jUZ 	 FItESII WATFR NOTES 	
DEAR ADD? Myiyea 	daughter gewng mar 	, GENERAL TENDENCIES 	n 	 ggest 	

' j 	 J 

(lisaster, after learning a meeting was held Fruiny night 	
eced perch, although somewhat dower than in 	

which iii te lace in 	a 	
sre 	

arrangemen posble, ao you will bee litUe Ume going th 	 -' . 
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-, 	 - 	 by local commercial lishennen, apparentiy to discuss 	
past wee are still plentiful enough "put meat °n 	

wding party are tall beautff 	
g 	

action. Be opennded to proess now. 	 S 	 , 

- 	 . 	

With Bob Orrel/ 	
The pblem is o the groom's side. He wanta his 	ARIES (Mar.21 to Apr. 19) Carry through with Important 	 . 	- '•.. 	.• 	

.'. 

the state fresh water, game and fish deparent. 	
th plln stris of 10 ta per ip with live minnows the 	

yearld bther ta be an usher This bruther is ve shod 	plans in an ideal faon. Make worthwhile contacts. A%id one 	 • 	• •• • 
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S. B. iJimi owe, a reed SaO fish camp 	
besthet. 	

and looks to be about ii yearsold 1amarajdjf'san 	whohaanaxeingrjp4, 	 _ •. 	 .. 	
_•• 	 lJ ____ 

- 	 operator and longtime outspoken conservationist and 	 before 11w ban sales at the leading wholale 	 Dorse Df, a Kentucky vislinr, and Henry Schein 	
usher he will ruin the dding 	 TAURUS (Apr. in May 20) nthd higherpo and you get 	

CAPTAIN EASY 	
by Crooks & wnce 	 -- 

_____ 	

- 	-. 	

opponent of fish trappt and water hyacinth spra)ing 	flshflkCt51jfTiotedtO70 	approximately $41,000 a 	landed a dozen large on in the old river channel near 	
I certainly don't want to cause any trouble between 	intoyurdesiredandproperptace In life. A 	ret meeting with a 	
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- 	 . 	said the nets could completely "Iishout"arca waters and 	month During the U 	months the ban was in efft, 	teenHridgethiswcpkdriftfj with live bt. 	
families over this, t don't you think since w are going to 	government officini can brmg fine advice. 	 4OOE5i 	 ° 	

i 	 I I 

_____ 	
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"Hoop ets will be a complete disaster to fishing in this 	just over $20,000 a month, 	
the Osteen Bridge lings but bass have been on the scarce 	 detail 	aro within our righta in suggest they don't ha 	social life; contact friends who can help you in this. Show a littie 	
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area,' (we said Do the) (mmercial fishennen) 	 This column feeling an injustice id been done 	side 	
this boy in the 	ddthg pady' I ist know e%eryone u 	more spunk with mate 	
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____________________________________________________ 	

want the whole damn r1'r? 	
sported the commercial fishermen in their efforts to 	

At High Inks on the St. Joh, perch are scattered in 	 laugh because he wH look le a midget. 	 MOON ChILDREN (June fl in JWy 21) Experts can give you 	
- 	/ 	 . 	-- 	\ 

F 	 . 	

Due other reliab!e source mentioned a case of two 	The commercial fishennen formed an organization 	to make the trip worth-while. 	
Follm an otficlal's suggestions. 	 ______ 	 • 	 _________ 
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___________ ____ 	
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much in do 	
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By Dave Brase and Tim Simons 	
Anather problem is the ap's height With the ucrsge 	

ktters Sesd $1 	 Uvilles for expending )our energ) for best rests Plan culWral 	 0' 
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Campetl agat then are an Italian a German and an 	

If thece ho nets are legalized along with the fl 	 ' 	____________________ 	

PISS (Feb 20 to Mar 20) Make big plans that will requfre 	 ____ 

the Fch cars the nallest In the race, konks out In upstate 	
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The mud m Ia claims another French airan1 In 	
I hod like to go a little further hack into the recent 	 - 	

m 	 k:n of spades at trick four 	"The Stars impel, they do not compel" 	at you make of 
mnechamc George Schuster who arrises m Son Franci&o 42 days 	

More than a ear ago a state fi&l connected th 	 - 	

, 	
10862 	

at trick st en hile East dis U now rea For youj copy send )W birthdate and $1 to Carroll 	 _____ 

kav1i New York 	

ll5horsp 	 • 	
•j 	-# 	- 	

' 	
carded a club tnter dummy Righter Foreet,TheSonfhlerald Box 620, hollywood, Calif 	 ______ 

The Gns break do 	in Idaho and decide to ship the 	
ikertn Ltke Jsupand unfounstelyfoWd his blades 	 ' 	

V 	• 	
orth South uInerable 	ith a high club at trick eight 90O 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

the other hand, Schuster in the flier, is credited with 15 a 	
follom this a ban on ot line fishing during da)light 	 - 	

4 	I'acs i• 	at trick nine 	 ___ 	

I 	
2 

ditlona] days for an Ill-fated attempt to drive thnugh Alaska 	hours was Im 	d Just for Seminol C t' 	the 	

I I% 	2V 	i 	 This seriu of pla)s left 	

I 	/ 	C 	 23 

ginally schedWed. Alter realing the bnpossthllty of such a 	 the st 	
C oUfl) nO 0 r 	

lz41i•x;1i. IU fl)I' xirs i1v I)ESTIWY AREA FISHING 	 i' 	i 	i' 	s. 	East with (our tmump It 	
L 	I 	 ____ 	____ 

-- 	 whu eridentiy knew better, but are nevertheless penalized for hot 	
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makingan attempt 	 _____ 	
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arldhad(oleadtoSouthsK Is Starfin 
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— A 	all the wa in Moscow 	
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hit 	 game series, 2. 	 IfOWes&'r, iip Lajomi' Once 	Cv Young. litust career 	
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playing the best hasketball cuntiy (and are eltWe 	
Mantlt' holds the nijo, Ofl the record for most sea- 324. 	
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'JV 	
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principles anti a wedding 
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fit 11,11d If Hay, son of Mr. and Mrs DAL Itay, 2.521 Hollow,is  St. l)urham, N.C. 

The bride-elect, born in Bishop Stortsord, England, Is tb.  
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Thomas Broom,, 	- -, Whitby, Yorkshire, England, and Mrs. Susanne Gano%-sky, 3 
Iloneywood Lane, Trenton, N. J, 

At Oak Ridge 111gb School where she was graduated In 
1971, she was a member of the Spanish Club, the National 	- 
thi-unor Society, Spanish National Honor Society and was 
Ilonnet-omning Queen. She is presently a sophomore at Rollins 
College where she is a member of Phi Mu Sorority . 

Her finance, who was born in Raleigh, S.C., is the 
grandson of W E. Reddingfleld, 110 Joy land Ave., Durham, 
NC, 

is a graduate of Durham High School, graduated from 
the U.S. Armed Forces Institute In 1959 and from Fla 
Research Institute, Melbourne, Fla., in 1972. 

He is currently president of Seminole Marketing Corp., 
Ajtamontt' Spcings arid a member of the U.S. Chamber of commerce. He Is also a member of the Maitland S. Seminole ('ha:iibcr of ('ornmc'rce, past Chin, for Jr. Chamber of 
Commerce Toys for Tots. Deland and past member of Orlando C. of('. 

The wedding is planned for April 2 at 7 pm. at Trinity 
tMtheran Church, 1i F livingston, Orlando, 

- 	 .---- 	-. 

Foster- 

.1ack 
F

oster-Sefried
Miss Dianna Lynn Jack, 

William T. Jack, 2105 Glenway 
Drive, Sanford, and John Miss 	Kay Seined, ii large white wrought iron arch Wayne Foster, son of Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul entwined with fresh Spring-en Mrs. William F Foster, 2625 S. Everett Sefried, 2800 Park fern, a Boston fern pendant on Laurel Ave., also of Sanford, 	I Ave., and William Patrick each side, flanked by two seven were united lnHojymatrimony,  Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs. branch gold and white antiqued Feb. 2, 1974 at 7:30 p.m. at First WM. Foster, 2625 Laurel Ave., candelabra. and two standing United Methodist Church, all of Sanfcrd, were unhieti in baskets of white glads, 	Officiation clergyman at the IItly Mntrluinny. Jan, 19, 1974, lavender porn poins and baby's candlelight, 	double 	ring at 7:30 p.m. at Pinecrest breath. A white kneeling bench ceremony, was Rev. t'o I'•, Itaptist Church, Sanford. 	was also used. 	 King, church pastor. 

	

Officiating clergyman at the 	Given in marriage by her 	Organist, Roger Harris, candlelight 	double 	ring father, the bride wore a formal. presented  musical Program of vereniony was the Rev. Ken- length gown of white angel skin appropriate nuptial selections nctli Dolt. Mrs. Mars' Ellenin ar "A" line Empire ard accompanied soloist. Mrs 	1 Howe, organcst, presented an .silhouette, 	featuring 	a Rory Berguson. 	
' 

appropriate program of nuptial sweetheart neckline, edged 	The church was decorated music and accompanied 
soloist, with Venise lace and pleated with two arrangements of white 

I.cs Ilolconib, who sang ruffle. The bodice was accenZed gladlolj, pink carnations, baby' lle( use" an,] The Lord's with Venise lace and seed lireath and jade Hiagi' in w ti Pr-- 	-, 	 ii i 	I 	ri 	ired 	urus and 0A  brass nine branch I i 	ii iii 'r.itinis lot lutli-tI 	It 'uulid 1111 Page !Hj 	candelabra 	with 	white 
a aPers and foliages 

	

- - 	 IMI one 15 brank arch can. 
du'labrurn with tapers ant 4 	 ("luage and a background o( 
Potted palms. Pews were 
marked with brass candelabra 
and nosegayf of pink car-
nations, baby's breath and - 	. 	- 	 foliages and three silver candle 
sticks on white Grecian 

 columns highlighted the can. 	 - Nee Elsie Ann Martindill 	 ullelight ceremony, 	
MRS. JOHN WFOSTER 

- 	
• 	 vcfl n marriage 	hen 	Nee Dianna Lynn Jack f,tth&-r, the bride chose a formal 	

.

1 

-- 	 . 	

- 	 7 	
r 	 - 	

- 	 l"ngtli gown of white satin 	Photo 	LJ U 	B ob e I b o rn - rwig a rt 
,
rganza. over Peau de sole natural foliage with long pink \1i, 1- 'ii Ann \lirtintliIl 	March" (toni 	!itluiiuni r 	— F BEVERLY

featuring a high neckline and satin streamers. 
the empire bodice was ac 	Ih idesmalds were Carol 

" 	 daughter of Mrs. Betty Mar-Night's s Dream- by Men. 	
• 	 centuated with Cluny and 

Bruinley. Mary Anne Bryant, 
'i" ' ' IlL 
	i..S 	 I mdi II, 2509 Laurel Ave_ ilols.guIjr 	 - 	

Venise lace, pearl embroidery Debbie Jack and Debi Foster. 

	

- - Engaged to Arthur F. Evans 	 t'( aji. the bnidr 'if Glenn Allen 	The church sanctuary 	 -, 	- with tw 
Wvll ,r 	 and satin ribbon thin. The Their gowns and 

flower, were 
,i s n of Mr. and Mrs. decorated 	basket 	

straight sleeves were edged by identical to Use of the honor 
Herman Welboro, South San. ;irrangcijieflts of white gla'Io'Ii — 	 a ruffle and the detachable attendant, 

I 

'rd Ave., all of Sanford, Feb. and i sstel i'Gluftl carnitiui,is 

eandela 

	

Hughes-Evans 	
trn carrd a double lace William P. Foster served his 

II. 1971. at Grace (Jnitd Iwiusevcn,t)ran(t,:(1 	t)r, 	, 
and pottid M ttiilist thunti 	 edging identical to the edging brother as best man and usher- 

i at the 	 . 	 on the slightly A line skirt. 	gjonnmen were Rick Brown. 

	

clergyman 	t' 	The radiant bride, given ii - 	 . 
- 	 Dir three-tiered silk illusion Toni Fitzgerald, Leo Spott  

	

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ithynywid Hughes, 652.5 lake 	canlilli-Jight 	double 	ring marriage by her brother, 	 - 	 %ell was secured by a Venise Bennie Butler. 
Charnii ('mdc, (h iedo, are anhiiiunung the engagement and 	(eteiiiflni) was the Ret-. D. Ross 141w-CU Martindill HI, chose for 	 l:ice bandeau with bow and 	The bride's mall-icr ch'M a 

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Beverly Elaine, to 	l)enslow, 	
tier vows an exquisite formal 	

flower trim She carried an formal length gown of sni'he 

Arthur Frank Evans son of Mr and Mr John Wesley 	 f.wreflct. Ilar(jv, church gown 	along the slm, 	
Edwardian bouquet of white gray chiffon, matching jacket 

Sr Oviedo 	
"rganist, presented a prografli silhouette The Chantilly ho 	- 

	

Horn in Atlanta, Ga., MISS Hughes is the granddaughter 	iif 	appropriate 	musical bodice featured a scoop 	
and 	Pale 	pink 	roses, with silver sequin trim, silvervl 	
stephanotis, baby's breath and accessories and a white cat- 

- 

0 	
of Mr-s. Louis Edward Pournelle and the late Mr. Pournelle 	selections irwluding, "ii Perfect neckline and long Iapered 

	 English ivy with white satin tleya orchid corsage with silver 
(kiando, and Leon Madison hughes and the late Mrs. 	l.ove" Ii) ILirnby; "Love sleeves. terminating n Calla 	 streamers 	 accents. 
Hughes, of Atlanta, Ga, 	

The,t'' Iron,, Romeo and J*imnts at her wrists. 	
Miss Paula Sue Jack, sister of 	Mrs. William Foster, mother 

	

She is a 1971 graduate of Winter Park High School and is 	Juliet; "Laura's theme from 	Her st'mI'tiouffamnt skirt 	 the bride, was maid of honor, of the groom, wore a formal 
Presently attending F'TU where she Is s member of Phi Chi 	"1)1 Zhiv;igo" by Jarre; the ih'signed with net over bridal 	

She was attired in a formal length go oft uoise chiffon 

Theta sorority, 	
traditional 'Bridal Chorus" taf(ta, aa enhant-&l wirt, lace 

— 	 length gown of ruby red velvet with long sleeves,matching 

Whe~l

lIert1ance, born thlfJis 	grandson oflrs B. F. 	(rumI l4'Iiengrmn by Wagner; panels A Juliet cap, lavish) 	
and pink chiffon featuring a Ic-teasories and a white cit. 

	

r"F:alnv the late Mr. Wheeler, Oviedo, and Mrs. 	and the reresslonit "Wedding 	i('on('d On vugr 	- 	 5, 	
bodIceof velvet with pink FufBe tleya corsage with silver ac- 

Art dthelateMr Evans (h•angcpark fla, 
	 I 	 - trim at the neckline and cents. 

	

I 5 graduate of Ociedo High School and a 1969 	* 	 c. 	yjc 
graduate of Emory University, In Atlanta. 	 strjght sleeves. She wore a 	Mrs. Roy Webster, grand. 

	

He is presently 	 I 	U AND MRS 	 pink velvet hat with 	velvet VI1.l.l.\M P HiS'FEU 	 mother of the bride, w e a 
-. 	employed by Nelson and Co., Oviedo, Is a member of the 	 M 

-- 	

..N tp Sandra Kay Seined 	 trim and carried a French hand formal length gown of dusty 
Oviedo City Council and in 1973 was named a member of the 	

P1' t 1 "H 1 Or . 	 bouquet of pink and American rose crepe with beaded neckline 
Board ofDirectorsofUnlJFund flf&flhlC 	

) 	0) 	
Beauty roses, various shanlesoq and nlatchin3cL.,.,tiCs. Mrs 

	

The wedding will be an event of June 8, at 1 p.m. at All 	
pink and burgundy miniature Lucille Jack, paternal grand- 

Saints Episcopal Church, Winter Park. 	

Gait 0 t)Sky - RnA/- carnations, baby's breath and 	('fl,' On Page Bj 
IZ 

and Mrs William (sanossk) 4702 Tlnskt hr (iando, are ammour.cing the engagement and forth, -n,.r, 	 - -- 	
j irri,t of their d uughter Deborah Diane I  • 

	

R711OCNO/i-J3ecwy 	 ' 	

Ui 
 -. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willtamn Kelly Russell, 203 Woodmcre 
Blvd., Sanford, are annoucing the engagement and for-
thcoimiing marriage of their daughter, Nancy Kay Russell, to 
H. W. Beatty Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Beatty, 1520 
Newport Ave., taeLand. 

Horn in Ellertre, N C., the bride-elect Is a P173 graduate 
of Seminole High School where she was a member of the 
band Tht' is presently attending Seminole Junior College and 
working part tune as cashier Food Fair Grocer,', 

Her fiance, born in DeLand, wain member of the 1972 
graduating class and was men'ber of the DE('A Club, lie is 
currently employed as manager of Pantry Pride Grocery, 
Apopka. 

The wedding is planned for Mart-ti 9, at 4 	at Central 
Baptist Church, Sanford. 

A
I 	 p , -54 
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OPERATION TEENAGER 
FOUR PRISON inmates from Union correc- 	quizzing one of the group about prison life. 
tional Institution, Raiford, recently visitNi 	Prisoners hope to influence teenagers to star 
Lyman High School in a program called 	out of trouble with the jaw. 
"Operation Teenager" Students are shown 	 (Herald Photo by Elda Nicho's 

( P- . 	

S 	 Symposium 
I • 

Launches 

New Series 
( 	- 	 ByAUCETRAMELJ. 

- 	
Semirole High School 

launched a new Idea in extra 
curricular education Feb. 13 

-. 	 when Its first monthly sym- 

	

'4 	
pc1Wfl featured County School 
Supt. W.P. (Bud) Layer and 

- 	 5 	
members of the School Board. 

The symposiums are being 

SEMINOLE DECA WINS AWARDS set up so that students cian 
obtain the much needed in- 

	

WINNING HONORS at District 7 competition for Seminole High School 	formation about state and ;ocal 

	

Distributive Education Club were Noni Young, right, who took first in 	affairs. Each symposiwn will 

	

display, and Sally Peralta, who was sixth in job interview. They are 	c0ndast Of an Informal question 
and answer time so that 

	

shown with Raymond Self, DE coordinator. Noni is eligible for state 	students can ask questions competition at Disney World, March 28. 	
which are pertinent. 

	

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	Public o(flcfals, both state 
and local, Will speak at there 
symposiums to the students and 
a small number of adults. 

The Student Council of 
Seminole High introduced the 
Idea of symposiums to give -. 	 - 	

- 	 young adults a chance to better 

, 	
their understanding of the - 	

- 	 workings of government on all 
-. 	 levels and to better prepare 

them to be Informed voters 
- when the time comej. 

Hudson Oil 
Reduces 

' 	 Gas Prices I 	 • 	 ' 40 
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Hud. 

	

READY TO ROCK 	 son Oil Co. has dropped the LOCAL hiGh school boys, from Lyman and Lake Brantley High 	price of gasoline nearly iocents 
Schools, who played for recent Milwee Middle School Dance, are, from 	a gallon and extended business 
left, Al Crews, I3ret Nichols and John Kunkel. 	 hours at its 16 stations hi the 

Ihicrild Photo by Fida Nichols) Kansas City area. 
The independent company's 

stations had been selling regu- 

S t tar gasoline for about 55 cents a 
u en -o - e- 	ee 	 gallon. Their new prices are 

about 45 cents. 

	

Miss 
of Mr. 
Fortier 
Seminole [I! 	FOR' IE, of the Week. Lynn, an active 

Umemb

er of the Senior Class, 
devotes many hours of her time
to create a cheerful en. 

rinment around rampus She 
i 	captain of the varsity
Cheerkader-s, Senior Class vice 	

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES president and on Student 	
INCHES BY 36 INCHES Guvrnment. Because of her

abil'ty to communicate with 
others. 1.s-nn has rec(ived 	 C 

	

001 m.itwn for Girls State and 	EACH 14 Homecoming Queen. Lynn's 

	

future clans call for majoring in 	 its 

	

nursing at University of 	IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
LYNN FORTIER 	Florida. 	 FIt Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

• NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

'The Eagle' Is Hatched 	EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPL,EGUN I 

By MARIE HOPKINS 	Bryan Harden, business 
AND MARIA HIAGA 	manager; section editor,, Debi 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

or INSULATINGMIiler, Marintha Tiflis and I DEAL " R ROOFING 
Members of the Sanford J0h, Parker. They are assisted 

Christian Schoo' yearbook staff b, Maria Fraga*, Marie 
have been hurrying to meet Hopkins, Terry Wilt, Peril 

P 

	

"doesneday" deadlines these Calvin, Kathy Brawn. Bob 	 64dera  last few weeks. 	 Rape, and Kim Dickey. 	 I 
The sa1( Is =prised of 	Sp 1tor o "The Eagle 14I; 	300 N FRENCH AVE 	 PH, 322.2611 Thin'an Hartman, editor; Miss Brenda Cross.  

PIZZt'o 
Engaged to Kelly 

1 	: 
Ogden 

- p;,,.,,  
- 	 -t 	 eit 	": 

	

. 	
__ i - I 	

I 

	

Mr. anil Mrs Emil Pizrulo, 9550SW92nd St., Miami, are 	
- - 	 announcing the engagement and approaching marriage of  

-. 	- 	

- 	their daughter, Therese Ann Pio, to Kelly Ogden, son of - 	 Mrs (',ind,,, t. Ogden, 31I S Atlantic-, D5istti Beach 	 . Shores. Lo 

The bride-elect, born in Riviera Beach, Is the grand.  daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Speleos, 1730 SW 13th Ave., - 	Miami and Patrick Piz"ujo and Mrs. Vera PiuuJo, also of 

- 	 She was graduated (rota Coral Park Sr. 111gb School, Miami, In 1969, and while there was is Majorette, member of 
the National Honor Society, Math Honor Society and was 	 '- 

- 

	 i'raulwit('d with honors from the .Sparüsh Honor Society, - 	
-- 

 
She graduated with honots from the University of Florida. in  Gainesville In 1973 where she was a psychology 

-' 

- 	 lien fiance, turn in Meinpti,s, l'enn., graduated in 1967 - 
- 	 trui 54'liiiflOie high School, Sanford, where he was active in football, track, the Letterman flub anul Spanish (lub He is 

presentlythe owner of Ventura Recording Studios and part 
owflet- of I. and S Production5 

Tht' Weilding Is plaprird for March 16.  1974 1974 at lpm 	
lil.'Iu,l.\li 

NAN('V k I'll  USSEI.11 	 al St. Augustine Catholic Church, Gainesville 	

' l''i&' i't't Ii lit'ri,ilr f II IL 

- 	Engaged to I). %V. lft'1iitv Jr. 

- - Engaged to Jere [)• Dott&-n 

FOR John -Doiten 

P

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Johns, Lake Monroe, Sanford, an 
announcing the engagement and forthcoming marriage vi 
their daughter, Bonita Faye Johns, to Jere Dale Dotten Jr, 

	

- 	son of Mr. tod Mrs. Jere D. t)otten, Deland. 

	

-' 	Born in Sanford, the bride-elect is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. iula Burton, Pelican, La., and Mrs. Rena Lowe, Perry 

She was graduated from Seminole High School where she 
was a member of the Triple Trio and Chorister,. She is 
presently employed as a repair clerk by Southern Bell 
Telephone Co. 

lien fiance, born in Pittsburg. Pa., Is the grandson ol 

	

I 	
Mrs. Pearl Goebler, Oakland, Calif. 

He is a graduate of 1.3-man thigh School. Longwood and Is 
presenay employed as a cable splicer for Southern Bell 
Telephone Co. 

The wedding will be an event of April 12, at 8 pm. at the Church of God, Sanford. No local invitations are being ex. 
tended arid ill reL,tt,'.. and 1mn-nd .r'- 	i- tr t','t: 

- 



- 
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Welbomm shirts and pink carnation Around Seminole boutonnieres. 
Debbie Ftmter, sister of the 

Alaninci111 	attIred in a formal length gown 	 -. - 

	

groom, was flower girl. She was 	
--- ' 	

The Babb  b 	Bagg 

tCoat'd From Page 	
of dark purple crepe styled 	 .' 	'I' 

embellished wtth lace and a:J similar to those of the other 	 -' 

Pearls, secured her tiered By 	white gloves, white shirts, 

Bo-Pm. basket filled 	
P_ 	i 	

,. wes the order  of 

	

ted with rose 	 / 

	

attendants and caffled,a white 	

',9. 	 HI,y'aU! 	 at dl)'. 
fingertip veil of impor 
Illusion, AM she carried a and ca lion petals. 
Colonial nosegay of assorted 	Master Greg S, brother  

-. S.. 

Have you ever gotten the 	Incidentally, the Guild will I 	''- '' giggles over menus which tout present Gail Robinson in the pastel blossoms, centered with ° 	bride, was ring bearer, 
a detachable white orchid. 

	

He was attired similar to the 	 "Turf and surr'entrees? Could lead role (or two perfannances
., 	 -. "• 	

II, the "Turf' be fillets (fillies) of of "Daughter of the Regiment" ushers and carried the rings on 

.. 

Her only jewelry 	
a white satin pillow. 	 horse? Could the "Surf" be sun- In Orlando's 	Municipal 

' 	

" 
diamond cross necklace, a gilt 	

The bride's mother chose a 	 • 40 	 broiled surf-ers? 	 Audltcriurn(m March fl and 24. from the bridegroom. 

	

Miss Mary Martindill, sister Pink crepe A-fine style dress 	 With the price of meat getting The opera will be sung In 
-' 

	

with long matching lace 	 astronomical, ANYTHING English, Mrs. Temkin said. of the bride, was her only at. 
tendant. She was attired in a sleeve., high neckline, mat. could 	happen. 	Even 

\ 1à 	Ii 
yellow Lace gown over taffeta clung accessories and a pink 	 - 

restauranteurs must pay higher 
prices, of course. 	 At another school, Teague with long lace sleeves and tipped carnation corsage. The 	 . 	

., 	 Have you heard about the Middle School, to be exact, we 
man in California 	 were briefed by social studies 

Empire style waist. She carried groom's mother wore a 	

.: ' 	 finally been successful in teacher Torn Mllwee on the 
a nosegay identical to the bridal turquoise antique satin dress, a 

	

line style sleeveless dress w 	- 	 - 	

cross-breeding cattle and "African Day" skits being 

	

matching jacket, jewel trim 	 ., 	 ' 

' 	 buffalo? He now has a heard of given by afternoon session ' 
Rest nn was Bruce Fry

er, the neckline, matching ac. 	
' 	 ,OOO "beffalos" and says seventh grade students to 

uncle of the groom. Robert 
l)llrnan and Riusell McKenzie 	 aturquolse tipped 	

. 	 they're cheaper to raise as they culminate a unit of study. ed as ushers, 	 carnation corsage. 	 .f,j# 	. .• 	 -- 	

. I 	- 

- 	
. 	 can live on less expensive food 	In each of several skits, Mrs. Lyle McReynolds, 	

f 	. 	 (sage brush, etc.) then grupaofstudent.s tried to show 
The brides mother chose 	

grandmother of the bride. WO 	
... 	 -. 	. 	-. .... 	 -- 	 . 	

The cheaper cattle food bill live, The costumes and props 
domestic cattle, 	 how various tribes In Africa dress of polyester double knit, 

with high neckline, short simple styling, silver a 

a black 

 SHOIJ1j) be reflected in 	were great! In one skit two 	' 

Peacock blue street length 	
and white knit 	

. 	 . 	

. 	 _______: 	 Ie 	the hotewj(e — ANt) shorLad 'hunters" returned !Ir
cessories and a whik carnation sleeves and black accessories 

s.  her ether r.mdmother Mr 

Edwin Hendrickson wore a 
____________ 

— the breeder claims the meat from a successful day in the The groom's mother wore a 
turquoise knit dress, with short 	 ________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

- 	 ___________ ________ 	
Is just as good, just as lender as field with a tremendous paper 

. 

	

-- a:"• 	 ___ 
Navy blue Lace street length 

sleeves, jewel neckline, prin. . 	 _____________  
_________ 	 "real" beef. 	 tiger tied to a long pole by its dress, with silver accessorle 	 ___________ 	 ________ 	 _____ 

-. 	 -- 	 feet. the effect was terTIlic and and a pink carnation corsage c'ess style with mink jacket and 
Mrs. H. M. Fryer, grand-black accessories. 	 SPoRmL - )'lN; 'A .\l 11,,Y READY L)V l') CYCLE 	 Helen (Mrs. Wayne) Smith 	shows what imagination the . . 

. Mr. and Mrs. William Parke, Sean, Patrick, Erin 	 Altamonte Springs tells us 	children have and are en- mother of the groom, wore a 	Mrs. O.P. Senter, Orange 
pale blue double knit suit with City, grandmother of the 	 (Herald eague of Women Voters heard counged to use.erald Photo By Charles Edwards 
white accessories and a white groom, wore a long sleeve 	 reports on local governments 
carnation corsage. 	 printedJersey dress, shades within our county during 	

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hanna of 

	

Have Agency, Will Travel 	
announce the for- 

of green, with high neckline and 	 morning and evening sessions, Sanford 
Wednesday. She's publicity ticomirg marri

age of their 
The reception site was 	beige accessories, Al! grand 	

chairman for II)gTup. 	
dagtr "Juckomo" Hama to church. 	 corsages. 

 Candlelighter's Room of 	mothers wore white porn porn 

Stickle (Mrs. William 	) 
A Valentine motif was 

	

	 " The reception site was The 	Keep It Familly   Affair 	
study of municipal govern- 
ments, and Mrs. Derek 

	

Adams was chairman for 	Black Jack" O'Doncghue son 
Of the socially registered Mr. carried out in the decor, in. Fellowship Hail of the Church. 

	officials and functiona. The bride's table held an 	H) i'ANNETrE EDWARDS 	The family also enjoys hike quietly and reading. I have so andanotherfor6odaysaswefl 	
At the March 	annual 	me young couple is to be tiered wedding cake was topped 

candle holders. The three. 
duding red tapers in 

 

	

silver 
elaborately &x-orated three 	 Herald Correspondent 	 riding, howling and volley ball. nuinv books to read, if 	 2—week imp to Hawaii In meeting. Commissioner Me 

with 	miniature bride and white with purple flowers. 	DELThNA—If the name of 	
married early next month in the 

tiered wedding cake, iced in 	 I can find as a  Most any Sunday or early the time. 	 May and a 7—day cruise 	Ibtiaway will speak c 	
Central Florida Zoological evening, You can see this family 	"In September, 1 plan to visit Caribbean In 

September. 	
county parks and in duce the Park SarJord 

groom in a heart 	 white wedding bells and topped uur game is travel, then you of five bicycling, 	 Afi lea on a 3—week trip. Bill our next venture will or a trip to 	county parks director, 	
Actually, the youngsters are 

ting. Served with the cake were with two white doves and will surely want to consult two 	"When I've put the children will be busy with a Caribbean China, sometime In 1975," Mary Helen said the LWV if going 10 unu
sual black spider monkeys 

red fruit punch, nuts and red Lavender and purple flowers, accomplished 	and 	ac- to bed, I enjoy sitting down tour we're planning for 14 days concluded. 	 "" Iii on county parka" iii 
(Ateles Paniscus) and the 

and white mints.  Between the two top tiers, a commodating 	authorities, 	
COmIrI months. The annual Mrs. Bruce Fryer cut and 

	

miniature bride stood under an Mary and Hill Parke of 	
meeting is set for 7: p.m. In find mates for their pets In this 

	

tnder the bottom column was a 	Mary is a "natural" in the 

served the cake and pouring arch and wedding bells, and Deltona Travel Agency. 	

NIodern J1Vlilkm aid Likes Job the Quality Inn, North. 	
me wedding may not be the 

was Miss Margie Welborn, 
lighted flowing fountain, 	wonderful world of travel since 

_____ 	

area. sister of the groom. Miss 
Beverly MartindllI, sister of the 	Fruit punch was served from her mother, Mrs. James 	 What's in a name? After this social event of the season but it bride was in charge of the the *Punch table with two punch Atkinson, operates three travel column first appeared in the has Pnonted a lot of intavd in bride's book. Mrs. Perry bowls. One was cryetal and the bureaus in the Detroit area. As F ore ni an Of 1) airy Farm Sanford Herald, someone called rare pet fanciers. Dorton assisted as reception other a flowing fountain, Mints 	Born in Hattiesburg, Miss., 

and asked to speak to "Joan and nuts were served with the her father was an attorney-at. Bag!" For traveling, Mrs. Welborn cake and punch. 	 law in the Adjutant Co"., of 	 the swne plant 	 We don't mean to alarm where 	now herd is mostly Holstein cattle. 	 ___ 	
— just giving you the fac

you 
ts, 

those a pale greenprinted Dlores Viryland and Margie the U.S. Army, and after World 	By ELDA NICHOLS 	working. 	 They are a beautiful black und 	 nut 	— but our favorite 
polyester dress with dark green Seined cut and served the cake War II, with the U.S. War 	Herald Correipondent 	She said, "I stopped In here white, with a healthy and 	Mrs. Bruce Temkin of flU service station op told us 
trim and the orchid from 	and pouring was Janet Crimes cnmmisslon. 	 one day and talked to Joe contented look. 	 King James Court was one of 	last Friday that the gasoline 
wedding 	 Telkanap, sister of the groom 	 Milking cows is nothing new Raker, Sr., about getting a job 	Artificial insemination Is three-gal team from the Opera me couple 	 Belinda Sampson presided at 	The family moved from one to Pauline Snyder, of Sanford. milking. He was very dub 	 çpiy In his tanks would run ious, done right at the farm. Pauline Gala Guild which presented a ii 	t' 	a month 
honeymoon at Walt Disney the bride', book table, 	state to another as her father Back in North Carolina, where and said women would never be hasn't tackled this job yet, terrific puppet show for 	that be didn't expect 
World and are residing in the 	For her going-away outfit, received his orders. Mary at- she grew up, she milked six able to be milkers. He felt men Calves are taken from their Eastbrook Elementary School another shipment until well into their new Mobile home on South Mrs. Foster chose a corn- tended schools in Wa.chington, cows by hand every day. 	were more dependable and mothers as soon as they are studenta recently. Sanford Avenue. 	 binAtim orange and white knit D.C., Tornstirook, Va., and 	Iving on a farm with her could handle the cows better, born. They are kept for 12 	The show is a wonderful, 	Therefore, 	friends, 

The groom is employed 	street length dress, with high finally Detroit. 	 parents, and helping with the Today I work for his son and all weeks in small pens, and then sneaky way to interest children 	 CniIar if 	u. 
Winter Park Telephone CO. 	neckline, orange and while 	Upon graduation from high chores, was an early in. 

the milkmaids are women!" are taken out to pasture. They In opera. It has been given ' of us don't a 
the bride is a secretary In 	tunic, long sleeves, matching school, she enroll 	

ppear as scheduled 
in Wayne troduction to the work Pauline 	The Baker Dairy is a huge are fed and cared for until they ALL elementary school at your meetings, iii because 

Office of LeRoy Robb Con. 	white accessories and State University where 	does today. As foreman of the operation, and has been in are ready to milk, at ap. children In Orange County, tiie struction CO. 	 the rise corsage from her majored in journalism and milking department of a large business for 47 years. The cows proximately 22 to 24 	
Easthroo& had the privilege to be reached by bicycles or by 

wedding bouquet. Pearl Later, psychology. Here she iiI dairy farm Pauline is expected p.m., and then again 7:30 p.m. 	Cows are carefully watched because Mrs. Temkin's ,eamngs worn with her wedding William James Parke, a ski- to see that nearly 5(O cows are to 3 a.m, 	 for illness. U this occurs, tliy children attend that schooL 	
people, jhnng 

	

Foster- o

w" & sPnial 9M from an they wei married. 
utfit and going away eniefnl* patroller, and on Jan. 28, 1965, milked daily—not just once, but 	 are njnecjjat removed fro,n 	me school added a real it's 

not as satdactecy, we 
twice! 	

The milkmaids are quick and the herd and treated until fully "touch" to the program, given 	
uaicate by p

o can 
stal 

groom, 	 An 	 The 
 milker, agile and have to b alert every recovered, Pauline helpa glee several times an all the students senice (?) ir Uwough the good 

Sefiied 	me couple left for a wedding Later, BID was employed by Pauline works in th
e milk moment

. 
The wcmen are given shots to the cattle and keeps could we and hear ii Parents auspices of Mother Bell, 

the American Express office in parlor four days a week, doing a a training period so they will be medical recoris, 	 were notified of the event and are now residing at 11 Florida 
trip to Maggie Valley, N.C., and De

troit. After graduating from great deal of the milking her. able to do their job corn- 	Admiting there's a lot of hard asked If the children could 
('ont'd From Page IS) 	Ave., Sanford, The groom holds 	managing training course, he self. 	

petenjy. 	 work involved, Pauline said, come 10 school "dressed for a 	TODAY I NOTICED; Seeds, 
sleeve:; were detailed with the rank of Sgt, with the San. became manager of her 	Things have changed a great 	Records are kept on each "me happiest time of my life ja night at the opera." 	 borne by th.lr goasam, the 	

mother's travel bureau in deal in the milking 
department cow. Pauline knows most of when I'm working with cattle, I 	Eastbrook Principal Mrs. parachutes, oatIng in the 

matching lace and ruffling at ford Police Department and 	
Detroit 	 since Pauline first milked by their performance records, and used to bowl, but just don't have Frances W. Walton and mus

ic sunlight to a renting place 
Her attached Cathedral Federal Savings and Loan 

i s, 	 bride U employed by Ft 	
The couple has three hand. Today, the co are all a knows the individual cows. the time now." 	 teacher M Sylvia Newelow where, hopefully, they will 

W& train was edged with a Assoc. of &m 	
And 
chlkb'en, Sean, 7; 

Patrick, 4; milked electrically. They stand 	She said, "The majority of 	Pauline has four school age were responsible for the notices gr
ow and add to the beauty of 

deep flounce which continued 	Out of town guests included 	En, S. 	 patiently awaiting their turn in 
the cows give 60 pounds of milk children, who all enjoy bike, which brought the children to Florida AND add more oxygen As a young wile and mother, the milking stalls. Several are a day. 

This is a really good horseback riding and skating. school In "best clothes" 
— to our endangered air. 

around the henilin , me body Mr. and Mrs. Lyle McReynolds 	
in one of milked at one time, 	 milking herd." 	 With her long, blonde pony-tall 

- 

pliques of Venue lace and  
Of the ttain was 1st with ap of Balk R4t Ill, 	

her mother's bureaus, learning 	First, they are washed, then 	 and trim figure, Pauline could Her three-tiered sell of silk 

Pearls. 	 Foster-Jack the travel business. 	 dried, then the milk is checked . 	One phenomenal cow has pass for their older sister. 	

Court ['louse
04, 

'Every time I mapped out If all is okay' then the milking iiiven the amazing amount of 	Asked her secret of youth. illusion was .cecured by a Fitted 	I Cont'd From Page 18) 	sonieonc' travel itinerary, 	equipment Is attached. The over 44,000 pounds of milk in fulness, she modestly admitted, cap of ruffled pleated organza, mother, wore a formal length felt like an architect planning a milk is drawn through plastic one ycar. Pauline calls her "Hard work and good luck, I Ste carried a formal Can' gown of cpncvt double stitched home," she said. 	 tubes and goes into big storage "Jewel." 	 guess!" 	 Recordings 
terbury cascade of pink roses, knit with sheer long slee,'es and 	"It was in 1967 when 	tankS, me raw milk is later 	It takes 8.6 pounds of milk to 	She laughingly added, "Once white miniature carnations, matching accessories 	 riots became so hazardous 	picked up by a processing plant, make a gallon. Pauline ex- * farmer, always a farmer. Ycu 
baby's breath and English Ivy, 	Mrs. (ken Senter, grand- women and children 	the and hauled away in tank cars. plained that f the cows know,Ireaflyenjoy thJ3 	 'ti 	• 	 lIt 3 Ba 563. centered with a removable pink mother of the groom, wore a 	rt of Detroit, t 	 When Pauline first came to required production of milk imagine I will always be e farm 	ari'i age 	La L. Cattle, a Rt 3 Ba 
rose corsage. 	

formal length gown of began to think about moving Florida, she applied for a job at lags, they are sold for beef, me girl at heart," 	
46$, Anita J. Owens, 17, 12 of honor and Mrs. Paola salver accessories. All of the competitive in the big city that 

MinCilerylSefrjed w 	multicolor floral print and elsewhere. Besiness became ø 

e were stirewe could do better 	 Applications 	Ernest R. Johnson, n, si. 

Shomate Dr., LW 

Isreal Bulk', 27, Brunswick 
Laurel Ave. 	 — 

Richardson, matron of honor, grandmothers wore white 
Both were sisters of the bride. cymbidium orchid corsages in a small town," Mary said. Pete, Phyllis E. Kidd, 27, 2437 Bridesmaids were Lorl with white accents. 	 Her mother had purchased a Morrison, Kris Gomm and 	me reception &te wus ttr home in Deltona where she Michael R. Stenarud, 21, 396 	 [ Marlene Burkhart. 	 San" Qb House. A large lived during the winter months. 

Ga., Roseanner JOha, 	E. Orange Dr., AS, Lynn C. 

Danville,Ill,La& Bounds, 
Village, Fla., Stella F. Hyman, 

1503 W. 18th St. The attendants wore identical silver compote with cascading After a trip hete, the Parke Stanley, 20, 533 Plwnosa Dr. formal length gowns of demau-e arrangement of white snap- family moved to Deltona 	
Ronald D. Gelling, 2$, 	

Joseph A. Orttt, $4, N. Bay 
21, DeBary, 

Victorian orciuicl color chiara dragons, wow flake maims, April, 1972, 	 1uI••IPIP" 	
flotert A. Jackson Jr., 32, 

Ba 65.223 Forrest dr. 
crepe with modified Empire c.arnatlors and baby's breath 	Immediately thes installed a wnstlme. Dainty ruffled lace was placed at the entrance to 

swlnunlngpoolsmce the 

	

family 
	 , 

. 	
I 	 - 	

', 1161 Reams si 	 Jean K. Mazlarz. 17. 	4 
2313, (hi., 

De
lores A Brewer, 

	
John G. McCann, 1$, Rt2 Ba .wi'ow'4ed the hj.ii e Ij 	 the pool area. TWO fi ve brunch enjoys sw fin in in g 	A e r bib bodice and hem of the cilt'r ,- in1ø!-' ,,-,, 
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By DORIS WILLIAMS 
Society Editor 

What few ounces of priceless, 
precious petrol remained in the 
lank, I rode "out" in my search 
f "go-go" gas. 

With the needle slanting 
way beyond the sub-empty 
point on the gauge, I headed for 
the barn on an ounce and a 
prayer. 

Later the door bell rang. 
There HE stood, clutching a 

half-gallon container. 

"Oh, goody, goody, you 
brought me some gas! I 
beamed. 

Would you believe? Nab, 
come to think of It, you 
probably wouldn't, after all. 

I 

Cascades of "love and peace" 
roses are due the committee of 
Beta sigma Phi's big charity 
Hall to benefit Seminole 
Association for Retarded 
Children. 

- 

Everybody seemed to be 
having a ball and the music was 
great. 

Preceding the annual gala, 
DR. AND MRS. LUIS PEREZ, 
first honorary ball chairmen 
were hosts at a cocktail party 
for judges, guests and spouses 
of the darling Valentine Girls 
representing each chapter of 
Beta Sigma and LISP City 
Council, 

Just for the record, glad I was 
not on the panel of Judges. All 
the candidates were positively 
dazzling. 

While SUE CEYNOWA was 
making her spiel, I kept 
scanning the floor for the 
woman she was describing for 
the honor award. Needles to 
say I was completely flab-
hergasted when she called my 
name. 

You are all dolls, I love you 
and words cannot express my 
gratitude for the honor. The 
desk set Is bee-you.tee-ful! 1 
have always wanted a nice one, 
but haven't managed to own 
one through the years. 

Thank you from the bottom of 
my heart! 

Not to overlooked Is that The 
Herald's JOHN SPOL.SKI 
"emceed" the gala affair. John 
did a super.fab job with his 
clever commentary which was 
sparked with good humor ... wit, 
too! 

After the ball was over, 
throngs gathered at FRED 

EWNOR'S winery and dinery 
to break bread before dawn 
approached. 

Several more private break. 
fasts continued on into the morn 
as the finale to a memorable 
evening. 

I'm not much for speeches... 
particularly the ones that are 
read. , . and not well, read, at 
that . . . well, they're just plain 
boring. 

BUT . . . HILL NELSON, 
District 47 state representative, 
held me spellbound at a lun-
cheon when he addressed 
Seminole County Democratic 
Women's Club. 

The youthful, energetic 
representative urged 
Americans not to condemn 
politicians, because of a few 
violaters. He pointed out there 
are violations In every 
operation and that laws will 
always be broken. 

Financially Independent, the 
young legislator Is as much for 
the peope as our own. SEN. 
LORI WILSON, and he plans to 
give full time toward a better 
government. 

Lighter moments came when 
he recalled with pride, his only 
representation In Seminole 
County Includes 37 voters In 
Precinct 7A, Chuluota, and that 
at the last election he won 18 of 

the 23 votes cast. 
At the conclusion of BID'S 

stimulation address, MRS. 
VOLIE WILLIAMS SR. rose, 
congratulated the guest 
speaker and ended her choke 
words with, "I think I'll move to 
Chuluola." 
I concur! 
Accompanying Bill to the 

luncheon was his lovely wife, 
GRACE. It was their second 
obviously happy wedding an-
niversary and VIRGINIA 
MERCER presented the 
adorable couple with a cake on 
behalf of the club. 

It was so nice seeing MRS. II 
L. (ELLA MAE) JOHNSON 
again. She Is now living back in 
Sanford, so watch Ella Mae go, 
girl, go! 

Everybody be sure to watch 
for a 24-page BRIDE'S SEC-
TION coming up In The Herald, 
Feb. 28. 

And to "my correspondents 
and staff writers, you all did 
great. EVEN I enjoyed the 
stories while editing them 
and I'm picky! 

J RICHARDS has a concept 
of the bachelor scene and bridal 
(bride) path which all you male 
pig chauvenists, women's 
libbers and others are sure to 
get it kick out of. . and having 
known the J bird for many 
years, before he became a 
cynical, senile old man of 2, 
can assure you it's all true. 
honest Injun. Jf'JJFs PLAN ANNUAL DOCTOR'S DAY 

MRS. ERANKLINCIOIIIZ ( I and Mrs. Gonzalo 	Doctor's Day festivities on March 22 A dinnr 

I. L( j.sj,,-1 '1,0 ft .41)I)RkSSL,s I)E,f() WOMEN 

	

ituaman of the Woman's Auxiliary to the 	at Mayfair Country Club, with entertainment, 

	

Seminole County Medical Society, are among 	will highlight the special day honoring doctors Well, I'm still being in. 
terrogated about lovable ANNE 	the committee members planning for Annual 	of the society.  
GERMAN. 	 (Ilerald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Had a beautiful letter from 
COLLEEN 

 
SEGREST of 

stating among other 
things, that Anne is secure Divorce Sometimes Improves Lives 
enough to take ANYTHING 
with grace. 	 By EVE SIIARHITI 	them to attend class and in that plexities. Each person must put 

" sweated blood over the She's right! 	 AP Newsfeaturcs Writer 	sense, he added, it Is an a lot of work into self-improve- chapter on children," he said. Anne's philosophy: "We of NEW YORK (All) - Even a achievement, a step toward in. ment Individual responsibility "Children must also mourn the Infinite intelligence (speaking "civilized divorce" leaves most dependence. 	 for moving life In a positive dl- loss of a marriage." of her followers) do NOT attack people with a deep sense of 	More women than men attend recion Is a must. 	 The author says today's cli- personal failure, according to the divorce adjustment semi- 	"Many people have a vested 	is right for consideration 
any of God's creatures, 	

Mel Krantzler. 	 oars by four to one. They are interest in remaining the same, of divorce problems. Eventual. 
cluding our fellow man." 	

A marriage and family coun- not all divorced, the author mepeating the same self-dc- ly, he added, a divorce will be Touche! 	 selor in San Francisco, Krantz. added. Some are married per. structive patterns," Krantzler looked at In a nonjudgmental Icr began divorce adjustment sons who are contemplating di. said. "There's comfort In the way. seminars at several California vorce arid others are young familiar even if the familiar 13 "These trends must be rein-colleges. lie was here to pro. people living together without miserable. People say they're forced if we are to live lives of SHERWOOD A. MOBLEY, mote a new beok that expresses marriage. 	 starting from zero after di* more than quiet desperation 17, son of MRS. F. M. his philosophy: "Creative Di- 	"The emotional sense of loss vorce, living In a new world. It that Thoreau talks about," he MOBI.E', 1203 8th St., Sanford, vorce: An Opportunity kr Per. is exactly the same for unrnar. isn't easy, but you can come to added, 
has enrolled in Boston's serial Growth," 	 ned couples living together ternu with the past and learn 
Berklee College of Music. 

	

'My first seminars treated should their arrangement break about resources for self-renew. 	Man's Formal Wear  
Upon graduation, he will be divorced persons with crisis In. up. For still-married persons, al" 	 RENTALS 

	

tervention theory," Krantzler the seminars may point out df 	Krant.zler is proud of putting 	For Weddings, Proms, etc. qualified for a career as a said, "Now we look at the emo- ferences between their cx- a lot of complicated PS)" 	B.L. Perkins Men's Wear music teacher, arranger, tional truth of divorce and pectati9ns for divorce 
and Its chological theory about divorce 	201 E. First St. composer and Instrumentalist, some first aid measures to reality, 	

into simple Ianguae. 	 p h. M-1811 start ii lasting cure for prob- 	"We have half-hour lectures,  
iems that may come to light in then devote the remainder of 
the cr151!. Everyone has a feel- the class to sharing c. 

Thcught )uu'd never ask.,.- ing that his divorce is unique. 	Iwrmences. Young persons of O 

but... Ballet Guild of Sanford. Usually those people are stir. or so have more in common 

Stride. 
posed to learn at the first ses- with those of 60 than there are Seminole and four groups from smon 

that other people have differences when it comes to Seminole Junior College will worse problems, 	 the crisis of dvorcr. It's a 

	

tile
represent Seminole County in "We must encourage lode, comforting element," he added. 	 %1A ES the Exciting D imensions' 74, pendent, direct action so that 	Krantzler admitted that he 
March 1447 at Loch Haven Art Individuals can rethink their would never have written a 
Center, in conjunction with the values and priorities, learn new book if he had not gone through 
Winter Park Sidewalk Art ways of relating to people and divorce himself after 24 years 
Festival, 	 get professional help if they of marriage. 

need it." 	 "Without that, I was unaware A project of the Council of 
Krantzjer said that some of all the nuances of emotion Arts and Sciences In the women who attend 

his semiS that enter into divorce. I don't Orlando area, the 4-dcy festival nars have never driven a car want any one to get a Dale Car- ts al for FREE. 	
on a highway at night or writ. negie idea of divorce therapy More Info on this later. 	ten a check. It is a struggle for 	We must emphasize the corn- 

REP. BILL Nelson, with his wife, Grace (1), and Jcan Norris, program 
chairman, was guest speaker at a Seminole County Democratic 
Women's Club luncheon. In his stimulating address, the speaker 
pointed out that in order to promote better government the following 
legislation is necessary: caution in the awarding of contracts, control 
of lobbyists, stricter eectlon reforms and stronger sunshine laws on 
the national level. 

(Herald Photo By Doris Williams) 

With this I'm off to a "hop" in 
Deltona when the Woman's 
Club there Is staging the annual 
Charity Ball . . . that Is, if the 
gas holds out. 

So until next time, a short and 
sweet Ta-Ta! 

ZALESthir   l-t'ple t.k I tiiniba One 	
Ik Awoueem Ce~' 

a witi I I 

MAX[ SOMEONE HAPPY WITH 

Ct 

The little things mean so much. 
Remember her Anniversary. 

' 	Birthday, Graduation, etc. 
with a beautiful arrangement 

c) ;. 
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er-•- started formulating plans for . 	 .. I By NANCY BOOTh 
- 	. 	 I 	 HerliddCorrespondent 	 the annual Easter Egg Hunl 	

I 
'1 	

year. More on that later. 
fajhtonecj from varigated so hard to believe. I asked her 

V1NTER SPRINGS-Hi! pieces of materials put together. about Mrs. Gladys Smith and Ifestyles Longwoo d Ups E10 pansion Price 

10  

'p 	 instead of having the usual 	 There were 11 member's In 
in the pattern of the "Yo.Yo" Mrs. Mae Fort, two of my most 	

I 	

pack meeting this month, Pack 	 a(tendaN They ror use 
uUL 	

favorite retired teachers1 and 
- ,, 	 196 will be holding It's annual 	 - 	many more members for the 	 Real Estate • Gardening. Decorating 	By DONNA F.STFS 	 ____ 

per cent in the overall bond 

- 	 Remember that one? I did a she assured me that y ere 	 £ 	 Blue and Gold Dinner 	 important work they do. U you 	 _____________________________________ e 	k estimates brought a raise of 13 

whole quilt top when I was a just grind and would enjoy a 	' 	
.1
0' 

junction with it's monthly 	 - 	 are Interested In joining, 	

ENGINEER'S COST ESTIA4,6 TES 	 sllgntly less than the 1.5 per 

Clndy was just so cute In her 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	

issue total computing out to 

>WIg girl many dark ages ago. visit from yours truly 	

"itact President Beckle 	

LONC,WOOL) - Consulting 	

cent monthly inflationery 

delightful ensemble 	she did 	 .. 	 S. 
	

The Pack Is going all out this 	 Hunter at 323-0972 for in- 	 Sunday, February 24, 1974 	Page 1C 	engineer Bill Pa lm two weeks 	

figure he noted, line items went 

make me feel a wee bit 	

dinner at the Land 0' Lakes 
nostalgic for my long past 	Debbie Hanna (Mrs. Bob 	 - 	Country Club on Lake Triplet 	 -' 	 - 

4 
ago laid the blame to the con- 	 City of Longwood 	 up as much as 122 per cent. 

year. It Is having an informal 	 - 
	

formation. 	

71000  

	

youth. We just have so many was home with her precious 	
Drive In Casselberry, Sunday, 

stnjctlon industry's 1.5 per cent 	

Palm's estimate 10 months 
monthly inflation rate as he 	

Sewer System 	 ago for t1e Issue's legal, fiscal 

	

.'rea that it Is Indeed a blessing truth she (Kim) looks so much 	 - 	 The Blue and Gold Dinner 	 Hacienda Village had a party at 

	

talented young people in the little daughter, Kim, and honest 	
from 1-6 p.m. 	 I 	

I - 	

Mrs. Goldia Burge of 	
approved increasing its water 	

$44,300. The January updated 

reconunended and city council 	

and administrative costs was 

associate with them, 	 like Deb whcn Deb was that 	 k 	 held to celebrate Boy Scout 	 ' 	 herhomeonFeb. 8, at 7:30 p.m. 
By LIZ MATHIELX 	

age. She Is a doll, needlesstosay 	 - 

't 
11 - expansion and sewer 	- 	Construction of System 	 Mar., 	Jan., 	 Change 

	 cost is $M,250. 122 per cent 

	

- 	
month each February. 	 It was for the members of the 

	

Herald Corrupt.jJen 	
that grandma and grandpa, 	 - 	

''" 	 _____________________________________ 

To Florida 	 ________  

stuctioti bond issue from 	 Dec.
'73 	 '73 	

Pct. 	 more. 
The menu will be a buffet- Village, the Hacienda Village Lamplighters Sunday School 	 _______________   

	

Daisy and Al Ilinojosa, enjoyed 	 ' 	 _________________________________________ 

I ham, potato salad, french leaps and bounds. New Disciples of Christ. Fifteen 1 " 	 __________________________________ 

1Z7,000 to $3,275,000. Palm is 	

- 	 ___________ 	Engineering fees are up 4 
a big Success. The adults Smith. I was sorry to learn that did. 

Our banquets at church were 	While chatting with Esther them 
as much as their friends 	

- I 	- 	
- : 
	

, 

 consultant for both Longwood 	Collection System 	
$l,286,5(yJ 	Sl,574,000 	$l,689,3(J(J 	+31 	+402,800 	per cent from 1155,800 to 

style dinner consisting of roast Women's Club Is growing by Class of the Christian Church 	
and Altainonte. The circuit 	_____________________________________ _____________ 	 ____________ 	

1231,700. Cot1ngencies, 

seemed to have as much fun as Lou Dibble has gone up to 	 ____________ did the young folks the Henderson, NC., to make her 	 -- 

court weeks ago approved for 	

however, were down 1$0 

	

- 	sliced tomatoes and hot bread. There has been a bowling group treated to i pleasant evening of f ollowing night. 	
home with her her daughter, games,   

the city the $2,725,W) revenue 	Interceptor System 	 696,000 	930.000 	1,025,000 	-47 	+329.00 	
from 1135,900 estimated 10 

fries, cole slaw, deviled eggs, members are added each week. guests wer

conversation and . 

e present and were 	

Each   	Week   	costs to be repaid from water 	
West Water Plant 	 275,000 	 275,000 	 Palm explained that not as 

Decorations were beautifully Phyllis liehit. 	 have you ever seen Mr. and 
certificate issue with full bond 	 ______________ ___________ - 	

- 	 months ago to 16,310. 

	

Coinmit, They even let me do leave but we know it will be for daughter? She Is such a "dead- 	 ____________ __________ __________ 

done by Vivian Dunn and her 	Surely am sorry to see her Mrs. Kenny Henderson 's little 

drinks will be available for the members, and they get together refreshments of cookies and 	' 	

By JULIAN STENSTROM 	 and sewer system revenues, 	_______________________________________ ______________ 	

much money would be needed 

youngsters. Each family pays each week to bowl in Sanford. punch. 	
Palm did not reveal the 	 ____________ ____________ __________ 	

- fir rntlntncies since a bid 

a flxal arrangement for the the best, but we cannot 
help but ringer" for her Aunt Lennie 	l 	• 	 k - 

for its own meal. 	
It was just the other day someone id to me, "That're 	intnthly sewer charge which 	Water Distribution Mains 	 100,000 	 l0Q,O(i 	

figure is available now on the 

piano 	 inks her' 	 1bb- i. the former lb!, 

One hundred fifty people 	
- 	 going to do with all these 7,000 people a week who are coming to Iiiut be levied against 	 ____________ ___________ 	 -- 

- 	collection system. 

The iIiCnu for both nights 	Esther also told me that her Hotunda, 	 _______________ _______________  

	

-- 	 fr'rii the six cub scout and two 	
Florida? Where're they going to work? Wherr're they going to householders to repay the 	

Engineering Services 	 155,800 	182,000 	231,700 	+48 	+ 75,900 	his first estima te In March, 

featured a real Southern ham lovely daughter, Marilyn Fultz, 
Weblo dens of Pack 1%, In. 	Despite the energy crisis, we 	GOut) NElGlflJOfl OF THE 	live? 	 newly raised bond issue. Nor 	_________________________________________ 	

1973 for the collection system 

dinner with all of the trimmings and her husband, Jack, are 	 - 	 _______________________________________ 

(luding their families have have our share of out-of-town WEEK is Tom Slaby of 411 	. 	And, you know, those are some pretty good questions, par. could fiscal consultants say for 	 - 	- 	
was 11.286,500. He updated the 

Including ambrosia and down for a few days. Marilyn 	 ___________ 

already signed up for the visitors here in the city. 	Murphy 1k'. I quote, ",..Tom is 	 ticularly when you stop to consider that with so many people a certainty what Interest rate 	Land and Easements 	 8.500 	4.000 	4,000 	 -4.500 	figure in December to 11,574,000 

sweetpct.ato fluff. 	 and Jack flew down to be with 	Tunrny Kinnaird really had a 

festive occasion. 	 Mrs. Muriel Savearese, the original Good Neighbor 
Sam. He'll loan you anything he 	

coming to Florida there is bound to be an Impact on the lifestyles will be bid by prospective 	- 	
- 	_____________  	and the bid from Associated 

Those assisting to make the Esther for a while and will go very narrow escape when he . 	-_,~ 	- 	 mother-in-law of Mrs. Eddie 	 of those 	

Retirement of Water 
    

	

-ri' swimming, awards, 	Mae Savearsese of Hacienda has. He expects absolutely 	 It's true, more than 7.000 people are coming to Florida every the unrated bonds. 	 _______________________Notes ______________ 	

11,619,300, up 31 per cent over 

ventures such a success we" over 
to Winter Haven for toppled from a treehouse.  

Contractors and builders was Janie Hart, Margie Smith, several days and thence to seems as if Tim and 
W.E. and Veareseenjoying 	 _____________________________________  

	

dinner and a karate demon. Village is here from Woodcllff, nothing In return. Torn has 	
week. It reminds me of the late fifties when offIcials of the 	When a prospecthe 12,725,000 	____________ ___________ __________ ___________ 	

the 10 month old estimate. 

	

225,000 	201,250 	 -33,750 Rabbi Braddy, Sharon Driskell, Palm Beach. They took In the J.W. Yarborough were playing Angeles unified school districts in California said they could open tiond i.ssue was denoted to the 	
Legdl, Fiscal and Administrafiv 

!t'.ith Detse, Vivian Dunn, Poll)' 'SOb" speedwa
Edwards, SueG ibsDn and Daisy there saw ,he

y and whilgorgeouse overPaul in the Yarborough boys' tree 

	

.~ 	 been attending the WOMan'3 	 ning for six months before they co

'tration will be put on by a a month's visit here and has fences and screen In porches, 	a new elementary school f  fie knotrs a little bit about or 4,000 children every Monday mor. city fathers in March 44,300 	68,000 

	

, 1973, the _____________________________________ _____________ 	 --98,250 	+122  _________ ____________ 

night acknowledged an offer 
City councilmen Mortday 

	

house when Tim lost his 	 uld begin to break dven with the engineer said a $6.50 nmxhnum 
 

-ely It will feature six adults, in. great Sue made some very lo%

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thomas. club's meeting and having a everything and shares that 	
need for 

 knowledgp with his neigh 	. classroom spe. 	 monthly charge, at the rate of 	
from Associated to extend its 

	

+54,315 	bid set to expire Feb. 25, to 
204,000 

 

	

He will be laid-up for a while 	PAINT YOUR OWN-The do-your-own thl g crowd 

 Hinoa. 	 Newman. 	
balance and fell 

	As to the question of where are all these people going to w 	 244.qlS I 

	

eluding the Thomas' and 	 We are awfully glad he left 
bors ' 
	that's no Particular problem. Let me explain. 	 combined with water System 	Ccpitallzed lntrest 	 204,000 	164,000 	212,875 	 8.875 	But, Palm said, the extensin 

hearts which she decorated
ork, 	:00 per cent of water bills, 

  
ru%t,nues wiuld be sufficient to 

 name tags In the shape of 	
with a fractured right arm and 	will appreciate a new concept being unveiled for 
a very p,ainful back. flow about 	spring spertswear. It's paint for fabric that may be 	

Cub &uts. 	 Village are Mr. and Mrs. John 	Need I sit) noirel 
Other guests for the Occasion Burge of Garland. Tex., who 	

the high cost of construction materials, labor, land anu the con- h 	off the bonds and Interest, 	

tractor passing on increased 

April 15. 

is co tioned upon the con. 

with tin)- red am bows and 	Grace and Orw Mathieux sending him a card to help him Sharon Driskeli Put on a real went over to be 
with their while away the time. 	

used to create a unique design that won't wash out. 	will be Al Plummet, district are visiting their sister, Mrs. 	 proper zoning, site plans, utilities, etc., commercial expansion is AltariionteSprings' f to treat 	_________________________________ ___________ ___________ __________

135,900 	187,000 	6,310 	 _129,590 	

city, 

	

ge pas MjideL I 	
Continuing at a very rapid rate. 	 Lon 

 c

who did such a convincing A 
along with her 	 Tammy. had a slumber 

ute show with her hand 	d

Robert, honored their daughter, help her celebrate her b"irthdatyo 	
top, can be decorated with flowers or seagulls In the 	Boy Scout CouncLl; Hey. jack will be here for

aughter Denims get a new look, bottom, with artful ad- Felvesentative for the Wekiwa Gokfia Bur , 	t 	9 Of Pets, Moonbeam and sunshl
, M

sLant battle between developers and governing bodies for the operate the systems, and Pay 	Contingencies 	
- 

ildred Geiger, who 	Speaking of Tim
husband,

, his sister,
Inaterials costs. if any. to the 

	

tions to express a new persnality. Even a bikini, 	section of the Central Florida the Woman's Club. The Burges 	Good bye and God bless! 	J 	And, the reason Is simple, People are pouring Into Florida regio
gwood sewage at its
nal sewer plant. 	 Total Project Cost 	 3,331,000 	3.538,000 	4,088,000 	+23 	+757,000 

	

acrylic Polymer Paint. Kits complete with In. 	
several weeks 	 . 	

and they find jobs, and they must have food, shelter, clothing, 

 

I.Indsay and his farrilly. and Mr. taking in the sights of Central 	 ~ 	 Simple 	mathematics, 	 - 

	

_____________ ____________ 	 _________ 	

-'j 	 The hold-up In awarding a 

that It was ahn difficult not Carol) Geiger, en her 21st on Feb. 11. 	
structlon booklets come with nine colors.-primary 	and Mrs. Stan Foster and Florlda, 	 Medicines, telephones. Power. gas, water. furniture, utensils for ho%ever, makes this appear 	Less Grantgat dens, kitchens, etc. 	 impossible with the increased ________________________________ ___________ 

 

606,000 	813,000 	813,_ 	

- A

contract. he said, is because the 

gency is reviewing plans for 

to believe that those little birthday. 
characters were doing the 	

Those I
Beardsworth, Pam
nvited to attend were 

Also present was Mildred and Donna 	 tones and others to permit mixing-from M. 	family. 
 Grumbacher, Inc.Portralt Pictures on the backs of 	Rev. 11ndsay is putor of 	 1%11 	

', 	 For example, look at It another wa>. For every 10, new bond 	
Total Bond Issue 	

$2,725,000 	S2,725,000 	S3,275, 	 13 	
both 	Longwood's 	and 

actual talking. 	
Robert's daughter-ilaw, Mrs. 

Anita Warren and Robyn 

skelj, Sherri Sanches, Debbi 	
denim Jackets are one Item that Is already seen In 	First Baptist Church of 	

ofparksand other lands, 700 acres for homes and apartments, l 	to sell the bonds at six per cent 	 ___________ __________ __________ ________ __ 	

terceptor 	systems 	and 

U.S. Environmental Protection 

residents In Central Florida. it takes IW acres of space, 150 acres 	11 the cit). k fortunate enough but because Of last minute 
 c

but she did a bang-up job with 

hanges had to come Sunday, 	
Hillaird. equaat. rom Dansville, N.Y., to 

	 ________ ________ _______ 

For every 10,000 new people coming Into Central Florida it will be 11196,.W a vear. 

 Brenda Lane was to appear Ronnie Geiger. 	 Vinson, Theresa Hampton, 	
New York's Denim Art Museum at a restaurant, 	Longwood, which sponsors 	Ken and Jenny Bennett are 	 acres 	

annual interest, that t alone 	

Altamonte's regional sewer 

Altamonte Springs, sewer in. 

her guitar singing gospel tu 	 Tammy's Mon), Luylne 	tractive to Young People. (Fashions from In  nes 	Happy birthday greeti 
 

SIMM' Hollow first addition, 	Die decline in new con- 	Excess funds do not appear fund and is budgeted to spend 

 Stan and Phyllss Foster are visit their son-In-law and 	 takes $1 millings to Kinnalrd. said that excitement 	Sportswear and Stringbeans.) 	 being honored for their devotion daughter, Jim and Marcia 	I on for teachers' salaries and supplies, 11.i4 million 	Using Palm's 16.50 monthly currently served by Sanlando struction can be seen readily available from the water 114,500 this year. 
000 

 and the ever popular country- Horace Edwards, Sharon was the Pa It of the day. 	
advanced to Boy Scouts 	t Bennetta will be hare for two 	

interest. The city's water additional customers, 	 fiscal Year. The city expected months, the city will receive sharp increase in planned grants and loans for Its sewer 

handsome great-nephew, and sister.m.law, Grace, sent over 

	

to Cub Scouting. Their &in tAthan of go N. Third St. The 	 for elementary schoof buildings, Srjo,000 for middle school cost, Ilk' city must have 2,506 Utilities. In total these sub. from revenues anticipated for department either. Based on 	The only feasible mtethod  sewer customers just to pay the divisionsdonot make up the 806 
building permits in the 1974 revenues during the first three remaining appears to be a 	

Altamonte 13 to receive 

his IO%TIY 
Terri Ifillaird were to my Joe for his birthday 

western ballads. 	
Dri keIlandktmetelJyout 	

October, but U Fosters con- weeks. They accused their 	
Consumer Needs Are High 	department currently has l 	At least six new subdivisions 167,9 in building permit fees, 1144,38312 this year and If sewer rates and-or another system and plant expansion. 

	

my very that banana podding which my 	
- 	 Social Security Benefits 	 nearly $10 million in federal Unued to help the Cab Scouts daughter, 	Marcia, 	of 	

customers. 	 are under construction. But, but during the first three operating costs continue at the increase in water ra'es. Water Ingwod Is now to receive, 

John Stone is doing well and 

	/ 	 there must be 20 firemen plus their equipment, 
30 new poli 

until replacements could be exaggerating all the bea'itiful
found. 	 warm weather we had heft In 	F 	 / I 

	 " 	In these high impact areas, for every 10,000 new residents 	To he added onto the systems linood like most govern. months received only 16,483.90 same level, 1l4O,0. will be rates were upped in 1 	from according to Palm's latest 

crowned king 
 E)uayne Edwards and Myra 	

after his recent Involvement in 

and queen and 
celebration was dehdous 	is well on the ad to 	 Introduced By Homemakers 	. 	 January, It has been chilly, but 	/ 

	 clemen almost immediately after niental units in Central Florida RmO3 Projected would total and their equlprnent, 25 miles of new streets, 1.3 million gallons of construction will be homes in is experiencing a decline in new 	 for a 62 per cent 	In addition the utilities office customer. part of the Interceptor system 

spent. 	 30 per cent to 80 per cent per estimate. a grant of 1813.000 for 
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Simore, prince and prmns. 	 an automobile mishap. 	
bet weather than they t 	

sewerage daily. 	 ________________- _________________________________________________ 	 -_____________ 
I see where the home of Mr. 	

Rs the Bennetts admitted, it Is 	/ 	 fresh water daily and the trea tment of 1.2 mlI'ion gallons of Devonshire, Winsor Manor and construction 	 decline In exoected revenues 	is operated from the general 	While the engineer's cost construction cost. Ose 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Two purposes, as self-employed 	North Orlando Garden Club back home. There was 8.10 i4' 	 Just look at the joba cs'eated by these 10,0t new people. But,  

	

and Mrs. Floyd Balmer Is being 	Ger.ny Brumley is  patient at who say the cash value of worn- advantage of it. 	 Longwood Hotel on Feb. H, at DansyilI, when they left! 	 Let's look at the most recent edition of a publication entitled 

The Geneva Homemakers honored with the presence of Seminole Memorial Hospital. en's work In malntainng house. 	They would have to pay . 7:30 p.m. It was held to 	
the "Florida Growth Report," published monthly in Miami by a Home Buyers 

met at the Geneva Community Mr
that's not all. 

. B's brother from CheLsea, Guess I'll have to take a side 
holds has been neglected too clal Security taxes In addition celebrate the 10th anniversary 	

I 	non-governmental group for private enterprise. 	 Income 

Personal 	 I Center Feb. 13, with IS mem- Mich. 	

and 
p over to Sanford to visit her long have introduced legislation to what 	spouses 	of the club's affiliation with the i y s Expected Revenue (:' 	

General Telephone, the report sys, will spend a record $220 

b 	and two guests present, 	
while I am there I better go for Social Security coverage of ute, but y would pick up ad. National Federation of Garden 	The Ladles Auxiliary to 	 -. million during 1974 to expand its facilities along the central 

who were Mrs. W.T. Eprds, 	
In to see "little Iii" who Is homemakers. 	 ditional rights. 	 Clubs. 	

Vojunteer Fire Department 	 - 	
portion of Florida's west coast. Da you realize that amounts 	Declines 

and M", Ruth Meyers, who is Mr. and MM T. Albert Scott Are Offered 
Rest Haven on Lake Harney, 	

buck for some surgery. 	 R 	Barabara Jordan, 	"A wife who becomes 	 Attending the banquet were held their monthlTex., and Martha W. Griffiths, ly ill would be able to q y meeting on ualify for Shirley Osgood, Sally Bwer. February 11, at the home of 	 some $4 million a week? 
the sister of Mrs. GertrodeCne h

Zebulon. Ga., where they St. 
ave recent

Elizabeth Oldham and 1"na
ly returned from 	

Mich., said in interviews the disability benefits," Mrs. 5Ox,J0Bu3h, 	Damboff, Mrs. Betty Givens of 	n. 	-. 	 - 
Ther e'll be a recess on Wei construction in central Florida And Kitty Baxter wW Ruby tended the very ultra chic 	It you are wondaing why Jan a has little chum of early Jordan said. A husband who Mae Duquette. Ruth Fuller, TtOd St. A new member 	 but many new hotel.iq and moteLs are plarvied in other arm of the 	WASHINGTON I AP) - 	 I WOOdard , 	
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ng little enactment. But they said it will becomes a widower would Moo Norma JAMg. Vivian M&r,K Alberta AUW 	I 	& 	 state. 	 Cotunwrce Departinfrit says 	 I to the dub afta having been on 
Harry Conmll' to Miss MCUM hrd such a 
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librarian 
atthe Court House) start talk and ultima tely should be ?llgibk to apply for suMvor 

Iva Ward. Jane West, Rosa portant thing that

Janet poltinger. Madyn 
anlovely bouquet of lead to recognitIon of the Idea benefits in order to LV,W in
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was ac. • 	 are earmarked for shopping centers all around the state from 	
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on the Property neighborhood ... finding 	the 

U 	dUve list for a while. 	Avery at 	F 	Baptist 	. 	 An untold amount of Money. high up in the Millions of dolhn, the personal income of Ameri. 	By DONNA ESTES 	With excess revenues Road- Third Street-Fairfax 	The city W 	 [low much Can you spend for 

	

Vin, is so very thoughtful and ht transport - ch'idren are just as 	"Remeii, 	 Of ttwir Meetil,g night from the 	JVNIOR -SCE,YE

flowers on her desk this past that women who 	k, clean paying 	for 	s
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ubstitute Feffigut and N

_ 	I of the a home? What kind of home do 

	

ettie Johnson. RQhY Woodard have been ill 	A lovely sweetheart theme in week it was because her hubby, how. wash ciothes, tend - and homemaker services. 	.Mrs. Ruth Bowersox 	
complished was the changing of 	 County. 

 $32 million center at Orange Park to a M milliun center in 
	 d rop as partially attributed to 	WINT:ll SPRINGS - 	 l

city stan& to take in $110,844.38 	Architect Bob Koch said the will face swth 
ess than budgetedber, there are bome I,ewisiOil, Pa.. was an honored 	 ) 	P 	Cameron-firown. which recendy took over ownership of Ob layoffs steiiiiiiing froin the

, 	 1150,000 should be adequate not toward the large lake area that rnoney...taz benefits of home 

and Kitty just stays so busy as honor of St Valentine was used wanted to help her oheerve her truly economic producers as male homemakers too," 	guest, 	 t
second Monday of the month to 	

Carolando has renamed the motel coniplex Ilyatt House of energy shortage. 	
building industry's slow-down 	By continuing to keep only for the budding. but also will be built to retain roadhe second Tuesday. This 

	

GLAMOR IS Poured on this 	 throughout the area is hitting spending down and with 25 per for furnishings. 	 drainage while the fire station Ownership. 

does Elizabeth Oldham but it throughout and what Th to 
was good to have them back. have been such a beautiful day 

first anniversary in this Use who go to an office, 	added, saying the measure 	A short business  position. 	 Their bill would treat home. meeting allew these civic minded gals
win s

eason on the Junior scene In 	
lmeway Inns of New Jersethe opportunity to attend

y has entered the budget motel field aL) reported Tuenda) that revenues for 	current (l allocated for contingencies, prehensive about construction will face north to the Third should know before
you 
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vest. 

ness of Mr. and

Orlando arid plans to Invest $5 million to add convention facilities. 	ll'wever, the department 	hard this city's anticipa ted cent of the budget, $l03,1, 	"Frankly, I am very ap- arid (Ire department office sho
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uld ask and the facts you 

Ruth Evans (that very was almost marred b
!3k,nted lady) gave a most serious ill

y the very 	Off hand, I'd say that he was makers, for Social Security husband of working wives, 	away gift was presented
oing- 
 to council meetings, 

would help the non.working followed the dinner. A g 

 Vivian Martin. who will be 	 for dollar 

slinky dresses that won't 
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 informative talk on weight Scott's daughter, Vivian,Mm Jud as thoughtful as my Joe.  but wish u could we 
my lovely 	

daughter and son-in-law, Gloria prize of a beautiful Valentine month Of March and a bake sale has. mffW neckline MW 	,
leavinValentine and better yet, wish well worth it. g the area soon. A 	

measure of the economy's per. 	Nearly 37 per cent - to remain fiscally sound escalating rapidly primardy to place the building in he 

	

A rummage sale for 	easy care Enkal 	
- I 	Off 	by the Homie Bu en January after several months Uclpated $43

Of the city's An- through the budget year. 	due to the energy crisis." 	northeast corner of the 
Association of Mid-Florida 1, 	Income for 	For the ft quarter, ex- 	Koch added that construction property. 

	
helps you find the anrs. It's 

calories needed for maintaining en

Mrs. Conr*U is much better

ds well
or losing weight.

,goodneSsallthat  
that you could have se the 	Mrs. Bishop has several and Wendell Holovely Valentine box of candy engaL?ements schedul 	

lder, their two floral arrangement was won by for the month of April were Uneven hem and is a Ruth Samples of quilt patterns but Mrs. Scott said that it* which was sent to me 
by a Chorale in the near future, one grandmother, Mrs. Ella Ward. sale that Is being planned for 

ed for the cute little children and Vi%lqns Ruth Bowersox. A 	 discussed. The Rroup also Manchester crgation.Personal income declined trical and plumbing permits. budget at $48,607.73. 	 10 per cent across the board, Flamingo Avenue had sor 	to 	North Lake Formosa 

rose 	The site also bound 	by available by addressing & Card 
were shown to the club mem- surely gave them some mighty 

"friend?" 	 being out here lii Geneva where 	The holders and Mrs. Ward March was discussed. 
	 - 	 $4.1 billion in January to an 

	

- 	 __ 	 1' I I units in Florida and is seeking additionalgites. 

berswlththrecUonsformak 	anxious moments for a while. 	
- 	 we will sing for the Avion- camnedownf ronIAdel(;aaJ 	Janet Pottinger, Sally 

	

11 	 Row Stores. Inc., headquartered in North Carolina, now has 	 During the first quarter of the 	And the city council voted but that la 	, 	th 	comph tio 

	

annual rate of 11,06-4.9 billion. 	year-October,Novemnber and Monday night to proceed with building 	slowdown 	are and access. 	
Thebooidetccoatalnsvajuable 

the finished product. A pailrru Mr. Scott had to step in and sub 	
Trailer people. 	 while here had to take Vivian's Bowersox and Marilyn Roy 
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And, listen to this: Winn-Dixie will open 85 new stores In this During the previous month, the 	December - however, income plans for Its interim city hall- becoming more competitive. 	The fire stati'n portion will i
nformation for both the first- 

f
distributed to any who wished since he 

or "Cathederal Quilt" 	as for his son-In-law as best man 	I don't know what you were 	The Geneva Volunteer Fire grandfather, Jim Ward, back Were appointed to a nominating doing the other ni 
 ght when that Departm ent will again be over to the Veteran's if 	

same Inconli' statistic had 	from building, plumbIng and fire station complex. Some 	Plans for the Interim facility have 1,900 square ftet in the time buyer ard the veteran- 

current fisca l year. Several convenience store chains are 
sear- shown a rise of 110.2 billion, 	electrical permits totaled only 1150,000 has been authorized can be completed and ready for truck garage. The cit hail Important checklists for home 

them, A covered dish luncheon the comfort of Mrs. Connefl, 	ground drenching storm broke sponsoring their 
well-accepted 	

OsPital. committee for the elections of 
officers which will be held In 

Fl 

 3fibAkh
orida l'ower Corporation right now is seeking sites for 

chlng for new loca tions. 	
11w January decline in per. 16,912, projected for the year to borrowed from Southeast Ft bud by U first of April, Koch section will have comfortable interior and exterior 	t bring 

was enjoyed by all. 	- 	 loose, but as for me I was In it burbeque chicken dinner when 	 April. 
	 J0 	 nuclear power plants. The compa' 	 sonal income was the first since $35,648. This will mean a los in Natio I 

Speaking of quilt patterns 	 with Vivian Dunn. We were on the trailer folk arrive. So If you 	
ud.irM 	 ___________________________________________ 

June, 1972, when it dropped 1700 the city budget of 1122,975. 	the 5,2000 square feet Moss move in by December. 	audIence . the 
 PLIi - that all too often are 

etc., I just wish that you coild 	 the way to our regular Tuesday 
can, how about reserving April 	I'll be seeing you, keep 

	

A Would sd 	 ________________________________________ Polk county. 	 ________________________________ 	___ 

	

ny is considerLig tracts in Dixie 	 3 	na Bank of Maitland for said, and the building ready to 

 Ms 	 ______________ 

and Levy counties and a tract about 50 miles east of Tampa 
in million amid the biggest since a 	 _______- -_____- 	

-- 	 tvrgauen until ar.er  the con- 

have 	 to mind the important Little seen 'he perfectly 	Itan into June Lodge Smith a night rehearsal with Julie 18 and 19. 	 smIling and don't forget to call 
And,really,fflisis justadropththe bocket 	 110.1 billion (let-line in July. 	

tract Is signed. 

adorable long skirt which Cindy few days ago and June te
ll
s me  Bishop and we were "washed 	

me when you have any news 	Acvt;ding to Mrs. Carole 	 104 
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phone 
So, there're good answers to where all these people who are 1971, 	 Expert Says Buy Stocks Now 	For example, most of us 

"l'4Pn had On this Past Sunday that she and Kelly have out" several times before we 	GuestsatthehomneofMr,and items 	 Christensen of Hacienda 	E. FIRST
,3comning to Florida in record numbers will be working. 	 'I's' ('otlinneIct, Departmentat church. It was en.lrrly children In college. Gosh, that's made it but we did and it was Mrs. Darrell Dunn are their But, the big auestlon is where are they onirn' in lit-p 	 said the ilrupoff resulted from _-,.,irI 	 __.. - -I - 
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Mrs. Mary Bolley enjoys knitting as well as all the other events taking plac. at Seminole 
Lodge for the benefit of the residents. 

Indivjdu.t care in an Intimate, warm, color. 
ful homelike &mosphere has been provided 
since 1964. 

Seminole Lodge 
Nursing ind Convat,sctmt Residence 

300$, Bay Avenue, Sanford, FIa. Ph. 322-6755 
N%VLMMA - 	m 

'•"UU 	IL' 3tV u were was MASTERCHARGE 	IIANKAMERICARD 
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evidence of a leaky roof, but One can talk about It from now until doomsday but the answer reduced employment and a 	COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	Fenner & Smith is no longer U.S stocks held by one typical working for Australia, among how about full roof gutters and lies in Congress passing a housing bill that'll make it possible for short work week in commodity. 	
advocating sale of Simplicity Tokyo-managed trust . . . 	the redpelnts of Saigon's eIght an adequate number of 

STORE HOURS; 9105:30 EACH DAY - 	 • these people to purchase homes with reasonable down payments producing industries, a decline 	In the face of continuing Pattern in accounts where long- 	U.S. oil firms have big stakes concessions near the Spratly downspouts and splash blocks Double KnItS 

$ 

	

a 	 and be able to hack reasonable monthly payments. Wben this in government subsidy pay' building industry negatives, 
E. term capitial appreciation is the in the oil rush in the Western 

$1.5 Lengths 	
happens Central Florida could experience the biggcst boom In its misent.s to farmers and highec F. Hutton & Co. suggests now objective . . 	 Pacific. They are helfing of America warns that the oil when you duck through the door 

Islands. But Research Insutute. Nothing beats getting soaked 

It'sgottocome,'fleonlyquestion Iswhen 	 Indonesia develop its fields, rush In the Western Pacific 	on a rainy day. 
$40" Wide 	

building stocks. Housing starts 

long history. 	 employe contributions for So- may ie the time to start buying 	
Finance magazine notes that President Suharto expects oil 	f to a grin, start. 	 Can you get from entry doors 

Values to $4.0 Yd. 	 Manufacturing payrolls de- 
cial Security. 	

and building permits are Englehard Minerals, %RA production to reach 1.7 million 	Quoting: "The Peking-Saigon to other parts of the house 

	

YD. 	, 	Local Political Hassle 	 (Teased 13.5 billion, with the declining, and could work Services (food vending and barrels a day. U.S. companies mini-war for the I'arac'l without crossing the livin: largest declines in the trans. lower , Total starts in 1974 could Tropicana Preduct.s are among also are in the consortium Islands got headlines, bu t the rooin It's great to have the 
closeout-velvet 	 In iew of the recent hassle between the Seminole County portation equipment industr), be down more than 20 per cent 	

- 	 whole land-sea area from kids tramp through when you C*nznisslon and the cowt1es' municipalities over proposed land 	including autos, the department from last year's figure. Mor- 
\'D. use legislation, It is interesting to note that the National 	- jid The auto industry has tgage money still is relatively Japan to Australia is under lire. are entertaining. 

Association of Realtors, during Its recent convention in 	been hat hard by the energy tight and interest rates are 
Regular $4.9 	

Washington, Issued the following policy statement in regard to 	crisis, which has reduced dt'. high. The problems of real miles in the Paracel and ti) see If the housing en- land use programs. 	 mnand for big cars. 	 estate investment trusts related 	 Spratly Islands, tncludlng the 'fronment matches your wants F Warp Knit 
$ 

	 88 
	

"We recognize and support the immediate need for a land use 	("instrUt toom p15) rolls de- (' 	 or S I e e p I n g Co in fort 	islands themselves The Japan- and needs. Are police and fire 
policy which would address Itself to the planning of land reAource 	ITCa.StIl 111,; billion in January loans are being publicized. as 	ll~ LOUISF 1. GII.I. 	Own ~ou determine if 

to their high-risk construction 	
South Korea-China sea triangle protection adequate for the 

'Permanent Press use by state and local governments in areas of critical en- 	anilfarmn income was off by $21 are bankruptciel of some home 	Extension Home 	)ear's' mattress is still China has demanded only to be children will attend located to 
Iiist 15 also up for grabs. So far, arets' Are the schools your 

R.9. $3.50 Yd. 
.0 - ".'ii'oientaJ concern and In areas impacted by key public 	billion, the department Fe- builders. Profits are generally 	Economics Agent 	 . 	 cut in on drilling rights, but its suit you? Are hazards such as YD. 	 fad 	 .ideqwite facilities, 	Ported. 	

faltering. "Nevertheless," 	 Children grow in height as Paracels action has made 	gas or oil tanks end stftan, to the board qu1delinesesthblIshedtn the public In .es 	 In ii separate report, the claim three Hutton resear- 	When your clothes are worn, well as weight, and a good other protagonIsts nervous. that might overflow at a con- - 
	

,,We also believe in the continued fundamental right of local 	Commerce Department said 
chers, "there are enough outtbtetj, or outgrown, you mattress should be at least lnäonesia and Australia 	siderable distance? 

700% Ac.tat. 	Quilts 	- I government to determine the use of land on all other matters privately owned housing starts glimmerings of a prospectiv replace them. Sagging and seven inches longer than the both eyelng West Irian-Papus 	The advantages and disad- within its boundaries. 	
in January totalled nearly IS turnarountito warrant a change outgrown mattresses also need person occupying the bid Reds oil Papua will soon become vantages of buying a new horiw 

$ 1 	

, 	 "We oppose the use of Federal sanctions and the power of 	Million units, at a seasonalb 
in 	investment 	policy" replact'mmient. 	 are usually available in 75 or free, but It is wracked by tribal or an older house are outlined, 

'Hand Wash 	 Federal money to coerce the state and local governments in their 	adjusted annual rate, up from a 	 are 
 timing an Industry 	

80-Inch lengths, but can be conflict, a prime target for and, various sources of money 
IPirf.i For Spreads 	 development of land use plans. 	 construction rat.' of 1.4 million move is one of the most 	Bumpy or sinking mattresses specinil)- ordered in any size. someone's intervention if and a chart for figuring how 

66  Req. %3. j9 Yd. 	"We condemn the confiscatory practice of land use 	in December. 	 profitable endeavors In equity di, not provide the support 	tJ.SC the,..- quality indicators Australia walks away 	much you can afford to spend 
I - 	'(iIoratnriumn,s by an), level of government. 	 The Increase marked a slight investing, of course. 	 necessar for eight hours of when )u'u shop ur a mattress. 	Gannett Co in the newspaper on housing are included. 

	

YD, 	
"We support the principle that persons whose property in 	upturn toward the housing con- 	It is tni early birds healthy, restful s!cei, Check 	I. A mattress should be silent business Is reported by Kidder. 	In short, if you expect to buy a 

Fiscars of Finland 	 tereits are unjustly diminished or Impaired by governmental 	struclion rate nearly 2.5 mull- might do well accumulating tht'mn at least 'rice a year, 	under movement, never Peabody & Co. to be planning home anytime in the near The 3 01. Mears Thai Cut Like A Heavyw#19fil. 	 and ttm*.Iy compensation, and that provision therefore should be 	197-1. IT& department said it of- blasonitp, Louisiana Pacific, enough to provide support for a 	?. A mattress should be irk-ream- after termination of help- As the bOOkIet myr, "No 

action, pursuant to land use legislation, should receive fair, just 	lion units recorded in January, such issues as Armstrong Cork, 	A mattress should be firm creaking or groaning. 	"a more rapid rate of ad rate future, this booklet will be of 
Included in such legislatIon." 	 fered l;opcful signs that declin. Ryan Homes and Great child's growth and co'nft.rt for resilient enough to spring raght controls. Per-share net ti 	house Is perfect." But you 'd 

Stainiess St$ Holds Lasting Cutting 	
That last paragraph ought to be seriously considered by every 	ing interest rates would spur Western Financial - . . 	 anyone. Take account of rarb Lick to shape when pressure b )ear l seen climbing to around might as well make 	it 

- 	N011111111111111111 	 elected public official, planner, zoner, etc, 	 investment in home building 	sujts Merrill 	I.ynh, 	Pierce, 	wi'ight increiM's in t hilirco r.tiut-tl 	 11.60 from 11.141.. 	 your needs as much as possible.  
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state business. I have been told that if I 	 , 	
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maintain an office at home-_even though I am provided office 	 '- 	 " 	 - 	

N 	I and Warm 7111~ 	 Ali 
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 deduction for this on my income tax return, Is this true' 	
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'( 	) 	- 	 A Singer olectric furnace 

Yes, in your ease it could be true. As a licensed real esta t
a 	'Alesman workloR for commissions and you use part of your 	
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) .' '" 	 It's a lot of other things. too Like 

	

' 	 - 	' 	inexpensive to install because 

as an office on evenings and weekends, even though you have a 	 — 	

. 	 .' - - - I 
- 	 you don't need a flue Like easy 

regular business office, you are entitled to set up a percentage of 	

- 	I 	- 	 to iae care of 

the cost of the home for depreciation and take an expense 	 ._ 
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,' 	 it's also ready for coner- 

didintlon for percentage of utillthi Wind ni tintenint program 	
/ 	 -- 	 ___ _ a 

---=- 	 11 -,--.O'-' 	'on to Singer air conditioning 
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anytime you want it. 
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I 	' 	: 	. 	

.. -'bi 	

/ 	
as sale as an electric appliance 

	

04FEW 	 ,4" 
 Editor: 'dlci

!n your horne, ,.- 	 / 	
.,' 	/ 	/ 	-I:.,.j 	f 	-.' -t 	 '.1. 	

Giveusacal'orcomon 
I can't help but get a little disgusted with these people who 	'" 	

- / 	, 	

-, 	/ 	/ 	 f 	 '. 	 t, 	 - 	

4,_I 	 ar.cj see us We'll tell you how 
come to Florida and purchase property and then do everything 	

•-' 	
mall

:00 	warm No 
can under heaven and earth to present further growth 	 EASY KITCHEN MAINTENANCE'

( Ie tlon of (ltlr,Ibh 

	

After 	

t
to they re here it seems to inc they want to put up barricades at the 	 Major conider,jt lOfl ill 	 te rimic til IS 

-. 	

f 
state lines and prevent anybody else from coming into Florida, If 	

..- 	

Coi,nfbrbr—r 
they do not want to be a part of a growing sta te they ought to come 	

heatkig& a'concItior
it that's its business. Florida. on the other hand, is a gro%lh state 	 bYSI N 

6 ~ 	and use their talents and energies to tzomote Ord .rly growth but 
not stop growth for the sake of growth itself. if 	t 

 

W 	 Oregon wan is to do 

 and there's still plents- of room for a let of people. At least that's 	

I 	FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

Use Of T1` I e I ncreasing 	 . GER 
in my opinion. 	

Ceramic tile - once the 	tile is now available in a original strong color:' 	 "It's primarily for the first —AFF stalwart 	of 	bathrooms tremendous assortment of 	Tile's move from the and last reason that tile Is 	 CALL 322-6390 
Dear AFT: 	

everywhere — has shaken off styles and colors — all of bathrooms to the kitchens was a mainstay of most commercial 
Am glad that you expressed your opinion. Some people won't that confining image and Is now which Is practically main- natural one, said Kern. 	kitchens," said Kern, 

agree with you, however, I'm reminded of a statement made boldly making appearances in tenar.ce-free. 	
And now, today's sizes and 

recently by Dr. Earnest Hartley, a professor of political science every room of the house. 	
"And I! 	- 	find 	First. Its easy maintenance types of tile are an added plus 

	AIR CONDITIONING 
SANFORD HEATING at the University of Florida, who said, "Most newcomers to 	"We feel that ceramic tile has 	

, 	
makes it welcome In all cooking for decorators and housewives 

Florida buy a condominium and then join an organization to stop burst forth into all corners of anything a you like. you can 
and serving areas. Second, tile w han they want "something a 	, "26b9 S. SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD 

	

even order custom-decorated 	 ,, 	 , 	 ' 	 .. 	 - 	 -- 

w 	growth. 	
the modern home as never 	I 	 , 	

- 	 is resistant to all materia ls used bi t different 	
- 

before," said Allen Kern, 	tile, and Feature your own in 
cooking - so forget staining 	_______________________________________________________________________________ chitectural representa tive and design in t e 	your home,-,

or etching the finish. Third, it's 	P — 

Editor: 	- - 	 - 	 - - 	- 	 t,_ V1 all- 'ri_ said Kern, 
i can i new out wonder with all the growth in central and 

south Florida why the Florida Association of Realtors 

r- 	9 .- ,. ,, 

Marble& Terrazzo Institute - One of the strong points about 
impervious to any heat that's 
normally would go to 

a place like Lake City to get a president for 1974. Does the FAR 
a 	non-profit 	organization tile Is—and always has been— 

generated 	in 	the 
kitchen — as a matter of fact, 

rotate areas from whence their presidents will come? 
dedicated to the professional 
utilization and 	 tile promotion of 

easy maintenance, you should feel no qualms abcut 
—Mrs. INIJII 

Dear Mrs. Mill: and stone, 
"Whether it's 	glazed 	or 

unglazed tile, the color is fired 
taking a hot pot off the stove 
and putting it down right on the 

No, The Florida Association of Realtors does not necessarily 
Kern 	Indicated 	that 	both into it and for tliisreason ltdoes tile counter. 	And 	fourth, 	thc 

rota te areas for presidential timber. But let us give you some 
housewives 	and 	interior 
designers are recognizing that 

not fade or discolor over the surface is Impervious snd does 
Information about Phillip Pickens, Realtor, current president of ______ Instead,  years. Ins, it maintains Its no t support bacteria. 
the state organization. He is a member of his home Board of 
Realtors in Lake City. But, he Is also a member of the Fort 
lauderdale Area Board of Realtors. He has chaired ci cry major Colors Blend  In Two Rooms committee of the lake City Board and was his board's Realtor of

ft the Year four times, lie has also chaired many committees of the 8%KRARA IIARTUNG room Ms sofa and matching table and end tables i I plan to 
Florida Association of Realtors. last year was chair-man of the 

('ople% Nt-wi St'rsi ce chair is a black and orange wal have the walls painted and 
state-wide Professional Standards Committee, And, U that's not 

in Q.I would appreciate help rfltuit' 
wt'.is.' 	ttost of ins' other fur- 

'i 
lvi"e a rot her upholstered 	I 

enough, 	1972 he was chairman of the Florida Real Estate in 	redecorating 	my' 	living 
is 	brown 	television, would like to know what color 

Commission. It would be difficult for the FAR to find a mre
a.. 

record cabinet.  sti'ri,i, coffee to put on the walls and rocker 
qualified 	individual 	than 	Pickens 	to 	serve 	as 	its 	curn'nt we'll as in draperies and 
president. 

OBLVA 
rug — AC. 

;_.l1; k A. Palest pumpkin for the 
Editor: walls 	might 	combine 	well 

How soon can a newly' licenses real estate salesman start 

- 

with a pumpkin and brown 
working toward obtaining his broker's license? 

., 

' 

mixture in a rug. You might 
like 

AMZ Dear AM?.: • 
an oatmeal and deep 

pumpkin pumpkin print on your rocker.  

Once an applicant obtains his salesman's real estate license 
he must be actisely engaged in the real estate business under one 
broker for a period of one 	before 

/__ 
- 	

- 	r_f::r "i 
1:i-' 	4 	' 

1' 

' dPJ' 

could do the print for 
or use (hi' walluoks' 

fir matching draperies 
year 	he can obtain his broker's - '' . )'lea..i' l'crnse. Until recently, as soon as an applicant received his 

- 'piS send questions for 
i)ceor Score to Copley Sews 

salesmam1's license hecould take ('oefl(ker.I,,,rse)afld LI_.__It 	 - 	. 	.. 	- ,_,,_ 	- Si'rtlt'e,iiiiiirt' of this news- 

9 
a*"=tVne 

111,111*0 	- 
_ Ad vanta

____ 

ges ,1&&*%%r12t"JM ____   - __ 
—T - 

— 	 -----k 
' to 

found here islso, There is no Pwi o,iIf 	•r •"' 	Aivifiwl -- r 
Centipede grass Is fairly really effective control for 

	

H l),tVlDDV(flj. 	This Is more of a problem in 
F:Iension Agent 	northwest Florida, 	

CHOOSE FROM 

Aquarius fl*$ IUSII $* It IvIvfy 	(IIII.4t A 
___________________________________________________________ 	 IS $.,.m2SaffiMMI.v'flb.pIytS,w4I cuounon in Central Florida, but ground pearls. A more 

IS liftist popular in north and widespread problem Is damage 4 MODELS TO 

po_~_ . - --•- * 

- 	• -- 
. 	 west Florida. Centipede has from 	nematodes. 	These 4 	. 	• 	 - 	

. . 	

considered a low maintenance the roots and cause a general 	 s.., £ 

111111 401116 	 :1 

 , • 	-, 

"Irsl 

 

	

- 	 several advantages and is microscopic worms parasitize 	
EACH OF THESE •AN0 NEW 

/ L 

- 	

MODE RNlawn grass because it has low decline of lawn quality over 	Air, ttI laths, Ia., carpeting. VISA 
— 	 Fertilization demands, grows several years, Without control, 	Eip,rt Landsc.i. si'Iat, ida Waus 

	

Garb.. Ddspml. Pat.. 0.9.,,. • 	' ' 

'.. t_._ .. — - -- — 	 . 	

. 	 well in full sun or partial shade nematodes can eventually kill 	•'d CIt*; 	 ' -. - 	. 	 - . 	 - 	

-. 	 and doesn't requir? as much the entire lawn. 	 3 models Priced From S2•,Oo 	I... I. _, ._ •_a._, • 

-. .' -,. ,—, t. S 

	

- 	• 	
-,• 	

- 	
Centpede grass is not the established by seed, sprigs, or 	 Roberts & Gihuian, Inc 

-. 	

b' 	 mowing. 	 Centipede grass can be 

perfect lawn, however, It has sod if an "instant lawn" is 	 (04) 75,2121 - 2172 
APRIL GRAND OPENING 	 several disadvantages which needed. For best appearance, 

	

. C0NSTlt(T(-I'l()N ON the new ComBank of Longwood. the city's first bank, is 	 ~-fiould be kept in mind. It has centipede shoul(I be inowed ata 	.- 	 Owl',.,a 
-r 	r salt tokr,Inc(., d's 	t;eight if I 	iii 2 inches every on 'clit'dult' for a planned April grand op4_'nulg. Located north of SR 434, 	

not grow well on alkaline soils, two weeks. It can be fertilized 	 ________________ 
ground was broken for the facility in late November, 

— • 	 - 	

has poor resistance to traffic, twice a year but once a year Is 

	

(Herald Photo by Ann Rile)') 	 and readily develops chlorosls usually sufficient. In fact, the 

	

--... - .,' 	

' due to a deficiency of won, more centipede Is fertilized, the 

	

' 2—•j 	 especially on alkaline sites. For more severe are Its pest ______ 	

- 	 in coastal areas or In south necessary especially If the 

	

ON 	1 	- 	

this reason, it is seldom grown problems. Irrigation will be 

	

p 	
j" " 

Florida. 	 grass is troubled by nematodes. 

	

' 

W . 
	 01—

HOUSE4-j 

Pest problenis can also be 	Keep these pros and cons in 
very serious on centipede maind if you have a centipede t 9 

grass. Ihseases to watch for are lawn. Proper diagnosis and __•4tr—VZ- —  

_________ 	

brown patch and dollar spot. control of the common pest 
These may require periodic problems will help you to grow 
control measures with a an excellent lawn of centipede 

By ANDY LANG 	tnth the excess rubbed off on 	u can use a thin piece of off ins 	 b instantly, wait until it 	lurigit- itit' sw-h as t)aconIl 	grass Heneinber, there is 0 
AP Newskatures 	the ins ide 

of the can Press -Irdhoar(I to slide alongthe completely dry, then scrape 	
Insects are alsi problems. such thing as a 'trouble-free" 

'..ntng tie "do ir,sije a down bghtly on tht 
handle so glass with the movement of the off with a smgle-edge razor Worms and mole crickets lawn, however, centipede Is a room is probably the most un. that the bristles spread (Fit 	

brush to prevent paint from blade popular part of interior paint. fan-like fastion, permitting Jus 	getting on the pane. Those 	 commonly damage this grass good lawn grass In areas of It takes time and careful =you 

	

of them to touch tht 
 move the brush throwaway pieces of cardboard 	With the standard double- but the most severe insects are Florida where It Is well Attention with a brush ta pee-  

vent the kind of sb 	 U j y result alorE. 	 at come inside new shirts and hung windows, t s especially scales called ground pearls. adapted. 
those that have been pI'O(eS- important that the parts of the — that is displeasing tot e eye as 

well as a harbinger of stack 	It takes a little pra 	 rnUv laundered are excellent windows be painted .'n a certain 
mhes. u:ct to 

s

ftr this purpose. Some persons sequence. Before touching get 	 soas the 	 use mas ' gtape,butthiscan brush to a window, unscrewa 
any  

no t t to smear paint on the glass. be  an annoyance because. If it 	hardwitre attached to it. A sash brush tiii be used. But even if you are good at it, isn't done perfectly, ffllflt 	This may be a slight annoy- Its angled bris tics make it 	have 
a rag handy so that, if perfections will be seen when awe, but trying to paint close 

icr to handle along narrow  you should niakc' , mIske, the the tape Is removed. Should a t the metal without getting s'ips and in confined areas. 	 nt on the glass cn be wiped little paint get on the glass de- 	nt on can be even more 
__ 	

Continues To The brush should be dipped 	f immediately. 	 -spite all your efforts to prevent 
	 '' on'y about one-third its length. 	If you are not adept at this, it, and should you fail to wipe It 

The first sp Is to raise the 
lower sash and lower the upper 

Worry People sash. Paint the inside edge of Some Cling To the upper meeting rail, then the 
top of that rail, then a couple of 

	

inches up the muntins, the 	By FRANK J. JASA 	and 21 tons of carbon dioxide 

	

wooden strips dividing the 	('rninty Agricultural 	When a green plant grows in Suburban Home 

	

glass, assuming there are mun- 	 Agent 	 sunlight, 	with 	sdequate tins. Next, lower the bottom 
nutrients and water. It converts 

	

sash and raise the upper sash. 	
The quality of the en- about 260 units of carbon 

	

By VI'IP IAN BROWN 	leaves and push wheelbarr, 	Self-sacrifice., ."l endure it 	
the opposite of what you did
previously, only this time leave 5tr0nnt cor,tinjes to be one dioxide to 160 units of fond and AP Newsktuxes Wrier 	and I think I'll live kPrEer be. all for my children. I want r fraction of an Inch leeway SO of the major concerns of the fiber and releases about 190 W3y do 10 many Americans cause of it. I'm on the go so th(,rn to enjoy nature, animals, 	that each sash has a little Aznerican citizen. One area that units of oxygen to the at- cling to single family homes much doing home chores that I 

trees, birds. We can keep track clearance. Paint all exposed has received considerable mnsphere. when life couldbekidenJ. look for exercise in 
m spare of the youngsters more easy surfaces. The window 5l, attention is the need tii retain 	If this green plant en- lag in an easily maiitafned time. I swim, skate and ski out because they can't go anyp!ace 	frame and surrounding trim agricultural areas, particularly vironment is a cornfield that apartment other dwelling' 	here, and I think I'm healthier w,thout a car. There is less are done last 	

near urban population centers. produces 10 bushels an acre. A randor sampling 01 some on Monday morning than I chance for them to goof off in 	 One reason Is that plants grown seven to eight tons of carbon suburban commuters provides wu-uki be in the city." 	schoolwork because there Is 	After the paint has drit to produce a crop of food also dioxide are removed from some answers. Ltng-suffering 	Indoor Hunter,.." I like the nothing much else for them to overnight. carefully move the serve as a source of oxygen for atmosphere and five to se the ven 
types who rt1we seasonal es- ezcitenient of living in the do." 	 ashes up and down a couple of human needs. 	 tonsof oxygen are released, 
csea of cold, beat and other country. I love emergencies 	

times, is will prevent tUrC 	Several years ago, Dr. 	— 
dOamlorts on public trans. and look for something to do to The Hero Mantle. . ."l was 	____________________ _____ 
pirtatlon In getting to their improve our house. I like to re- never really very good at any. 	 George E. Smith of the jotis, c'orrinuters are often pair faucets, floor tzth and thing in sports, but conquering 	 University 	of 	Missouri, away from their suburban the finicky furnace. It keeps the elements has given me a 	

described the atmospherl beir's 16 hours a day. But they 	iii' nct e with roy hands which 	of importance anti admi. 	For either of Andy lang's changes occurring over an acre 

ove a Step Up . 
low it, And as ore put a, 	*ve got much of a workout ration from my family. So what helpful booklets, "Paint Your of 

corn. Dr. Smith Is one of the "That's what home is all about. before. I have a theory that that I'm on a train and subway House Inside and Out" 
OR !eading national authorities You must work hard f or any. people who use their hands and for five how's every day to get "Wood Fin shing in the lome," 

thing worthwhile," 	 wins a lot live longest" The 	m away from the concrete. I send 30 cents and a long 	investigating the effects of 

	

Here are some other reasow biggest job he's done' He re like to see the temperature stamped, self-addressed env, agriculture on our en- 	 - 	- given by members of the hardy nw.d wait -nn  ;,,,,i.... tt... 	tIAt i4ntwn nr 	v •ir. I L 	•. v...._ 1.... ..  hardy 

	

uj.rnieu un' inc brokers license law exam alter he had 	___ 	 ____________________ ___________________________________________ paot'r. r'- 	r- - - 

	

practiced real estate for one year. However, that rule has just 	 16 been changed. Now, the Florida Real Estate Commission's new 
rule Is that a newly licensed salesman must be an active 

	

registeredreal 
estate salesman for six months before requesting 

	_., 	..--. enrollment In Course II. 	 ______ -#A( IrAWA ff 9-- ) 	 __________ 

lfi f 	J.ake 

VA.FHA 

Groveview Village 

Your brand new Hdden Lake home has 3 or 4 bedrooms 
2 haths, 7 exciting floor plans, central heat I. air, wall to 
wall carpeting, dishwasher, disposal, and a 2-car garage, 

Hidden Lake offers yoi' beautiful lakes, gre,nb,tfs, 
bicycle paths, tennis courts and poolst Hidden Lake is 
waiting for you, 

$29l400-$37r900 
— 1 MILE OFF 17-92 ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 

__ 	 -nommm~ 	 Monosson 

BUY NOW 
Three-D Homes; Inc. 

Free Central Air 
Unit Valved At 900 

:-,:",'."-', ":'J 

Is Right For You! 

YOU OWN YOUR LOT! 

SPACIOUS HOMESITES! 
FAMILY SECTION! 

RECREATION! 
PRICE! All p, tce ranges available 

7 	
\ 

Sterling Park . . . your place in the 

bedroom 
luxury homes designed for 

t 	country - - • 

offers you 3 and 4 J 
formal and informal living, Pecked 

- 	- 	

full with all the features you expect and deservei 
Sterling Park . - - an ii halt 

golf \ 

S 	

ccurs4 and Country dub, greenbeus 
Ssimmjng pools, tennis, bicycle  paths, Stables & bridle paths. 

VA-FHA CONVENTIONAL 

$34,,000440,,000 
OFF 436 ON RED BUG RD.._CASSELBERY 

1 

- - - 
cx,ninuiing group: 	 says."It didn't really belong 	never gre about freezing or 	477, Huntington, N.Y. 11743, Be 	The air over one acre of farm 

MJ nun,w'riw, 	ru. 	tiox 	IUUIUJIVtII. 

Boyhood 	Dream. - ."I 	was 	where it was. 	" 	 sweaty trains. I just must keep 	wire to Sped!)' which booklet 	Land contains about 37jQQ tons born in the cdy and always 	 thinking about what Is at the 	you want) 
dreamed of getting away from 	Neighborly Neighbors.. ."In 	ends of the rainbow," 	 of titrogen, 9,5W tons of oxygen 
an apartment to a house with a 	the suburbs everybody needs 
rowing fireplace. In fact, the 	his 	neighbor. 	You can't tell 
fag ru'e$sce Is what we looked 	when it will be important so 	Nesting 	Prl'iIeges.. .'Every 

kr. I keep it going all winter. I 	you don't build UD little crank 	man needs his own rave and 

read at I, work at it. I even 	things as you 	night 	in 	city 	you get the perspective of it in 
eat c2nner at the fireside. My 	

apartments where you rarely 	the suburbs. Man needs his own 
wife was a city girl and she 	get to know anybody. A lot of 	plot and domicile to tend, even 
loses .t, too," 	 con - 	strips 	to 	the contrary. 	If he rents it. It gives him a 

His wife Jugs the wood to the 	I've never known a neighbor 	feeling of unportan'r and it 

fireplace during the week, but 	who is inconsiderate about run. 	teaches the children resporsi- T she loves to do it, he says. 	rang a Lawn mower at dawn or erra keeping the neighL'ors aware 	t 	In thl conhiluter outlook, age Self-preservation...-The 	.*ht. In fact, neighbors are 	makes a difference. Young men ftcisein maintaining a house is 	dannishand do 	lot of things 	love rugged living, but older 
knDortant 	i saw wocii rake 	together.." 	 men take a snd look.

ta 

hedont Program 	
Model No, 1214, 3 Bedroom Home 

FRAIVA 	Nestled in the qeie-t setting et Gswv,vlew. near Safsrd is  
LakO Miry. These seclovs 3 but" aro, 1 mu, W,st of 7%%J0.and 4 bdrm. hiows lif*r all Il-fl V 4 miI East of Ii on 
*4 advantags of 14urlian Lake Mary Blvd. $gji. 
living in a Planned corn. S34,4#0 (CS Oct. financing 
muolty. 	 aiailabl.) NEW HOMES 

nwmft 	 DIVISION 

_. 
	 Terra Alta i; 

	

MOBILE HOME 	,, 

	

SUBDIVISION 	/' 

904-775.4777 
- ••-, - 

- 	 wI'......, 
J 894.2333 	 O&C 323.8190 

IIE.SouthSt, Orlando 	d 

BAKO CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
. 	I 

Orlando, Fla. 	 Ph. 645.3336 

DINING 
00'. o', 01 	 1i  

- - 	FAMILY FU 
0.4', re' 

K1TcH(HI 
IIIIIIIII 

	

Attention apartment dwellers modern growing practices. 	 E 

By EAR!, ARONSON 	problems. Most plants are In 	 - 
- ,J, 

iO'.Q)g.' 

Al' Newifeatures 	goodmarket condition under 	 U. , 

land others): There is a plant Treat the plant tenderly- until It 
LAORY 

- 	

LIVING RM 

t1' 
that doesn't mind kw--lesel can adjust from the Ideal -012111 ',) light, dry air and warm tem warm, humid atmosphere of 
peratures. It is the Cast Iron the greenhouse where it was 

	

Plant( Aspidistra Elatior, an nurtured to the less suitable 
	

.-Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, -_ 

	

J easy one to grow indoors, 	home environment. 
The leaves are lord. blackish. 	Even en route home you will green and arching, up to 2' 	have to be careful that the I 	FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

feet long, Purple, 
bell-shaped plant does not freeze. Tropical 40.0' flowers blossom at soil level. 	plants are largely very semi- I- 

Keep the plant In a north Use to cold, and subjecting i 

	

window, away' from direct sun some to  temperatures of even 	 • .. 	ii; 1 	-  

if possible, In medium tempera. N: 
I, 	

-i 

lure (5i5 degnesi at night and 45 degrees can damage them. 	
V.. I- 

I 
- 70 degrees days. You could t 	If leaves turn yellow or drop 

low intensity artificial light, 	this is a sign of injury.  

'Die plant enjoys high humidity 	Harden the plant by gradu- 
but that Isn't necessary. 	all r subjecting it to less favor- 	

- 	 , 

	

.1.; ,,_ 	 II,. 

i i II 

For soil, one-third garden abe growing conditions. 
r loam, one-third peat and e- 	For a week, keep the plan t 	L'' u :'] 	i 	—. third perbte is recommended, out of direct sunlight but in 

Keep the soil evenly rTFi.st  but 	fairly- bright light. Avoid drafts 

not constantly wet. 	 near doors or that ducts. Pro. 	
-_ 

	

two years you can get side a cool spot near a window. 	- -- 	 "' 	' 	
- 	II I 

WOW 	 ,•• new plants by propagating by 	this time of energy crisis, 	- ' 	' 

-. .•. 	 .. 

	

it..- 	,,.. 

division. 	 lowering the temperature a bit 

	

will actual!)' help most house 	HOUSE PLAN HA8I8G is a small, two-story home 

	

House plants add a good deal plants, which like right condi- 	with spacious rooms. Forty feet bcross, the house 
of winter cheer to the home Uons of 5665 degrees. 	 has a basement, first floor laundry, bath and a half, 
and 	raising them provides 	After it while, :iios'e the plant 	

both living and family rooms plus a nice sized 
pleasure and satisfaction, 10 its permanent location. Keep 
thonsing a plant is Important. the soil moist and mist over the 	dining room, The family room features a fireplace 
If it ippeals to you, you won't plant periodically, 	 and an exit to the backyard. An open stairway in 
tire of it quickly, you will 	 -- 	 the living room leads to the second floor which 
watch it more, and con- 	 Bamboo-Grass 	 Offers the option of three or four bedrooms, With 
'quently tend it rixire care- 	 the former option, the master bedroom features a 

fully. 	 Bamboo Is In the grass faith- 	dressing room, tour large windows, and a private 
In buying a plant, ask your. I). I'londa'.s Sunken Gardens 	entrance to the family bath. The first floor is 602 self: "What are the conditions has a big display of southeast 	square feet (excluding the one-aid'a-half car in which the plant will live"' Asian bamkoo. It also has hum. 	

garage), the second is 756 square feet. The cost of theck into the light, tempera. 'b'eds of brorniliads and or- 
turc and moisture conditions duds. The orchid Is the socond 	the blueprint can be obtained by writing to Car: E. 
best for the plant. 	 largest plant family on earth. It 	Gaiser Associates, 25600 Telegraph Rd., Southfield, 

Inspect the plant carefully for Is seeturx only to the grass f9rn. 	Mich, 48075. Enclose a .cta rnped, self-addressed 
presence of insects or other dy, 	 envelope for reply. 

r"' 	

To UIITIIO Ututititi .04 P0•ve i. M.ry Jim  
Walt., Mom., tustem.,, puuti.,e sod hut.II 
P601 mu,.,ist, ,h,,,,,,l,., end se,. oven k 	_ mc,. - . you can. too. lak., woy, iK. iøit can Vh MORTGAGEFINANCING 

b* inilud.d to 	

JIM WArns HOMH 

A Cou4 
...".j., 

iie 	 I 	 I I ..'.'-w-.'-.- 	ftir ,.,' •i 

b,.Id., ,.. ., 	,q' I 
I 	

., %,., ,-'l 
' 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32806 	 I 4540 W. Colonial Drive 	
i '; 

- -' Hwy. 50 West 	
I P.0, Box 15037 	 ciru 	 5141 

	

DO 	I 
Pine Hill Station 	 I 

I PH: 295.0981 

I. 	 C.,..,, 

	

- — — — — 	
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4C—The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1974 

Look, Read, Buy 	

_1 

1 

Classifie 
'1 	Personals 	 _. $ Lost Found 4 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	LOST Siamese sitlen 3rd addition 	 . 	

:. 

18 	Help Wanted 

r=== 

PROBLEM 	 pinerrest area. Reward Ph 3fl 
peqhepAicooikAsyrl% 	551 	 LM COAST ITT Comrnvn,i oy Can Help 	 Corp 	needs Lic, R. 	E. 

Call 473 4357 	 FOUND Small female puppy. 	 Repeesengatjy 	Salary or draw, 

	

Write P.O Box UI) 	 Brown with *hit# markings 	 pluS bPflCtit5 Call Bob Dorn,, 
Sanford. Florida 	 Vicinity of I? 92 South of Sanford 	 a, in, Owner please call 795 7311 after S 	 -' 

I WILL NOT BE RESPOP4IBLE 	pm BOOKKEEPER, Mature Female 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED BY 	 permanent position, 	

, 
s ANYONE OTHER THAN MYSELF FOUND- Little male puppy. wuite 	 ' 	

t 	control 
and light Secretarial duty 

	

ri."3. .'i.7 .t3 	r 	-r'-- ...i' Dc ,v j,, „o,,., 
AS OF 3 3Q174. 	 with brown on ears and over eye 	 Do•'i.fl Siintr

:11
, 	& 

	

,j ' 	 ' rcferenc' p o, a, 1155, San 
ford 3377l 

iRE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll  
Free. 4447037 for "W. Care”- LOST CHIHUAHUA. tan color, 

	

Adults or Teens 	answers to "Pepper" ViCinity of 	 DRIVERS! 
Oste.n Call 323 1603 	 Fuflor part time, Day or n:phtshigts MARRIAGES 	Performed 	by 	 11 yrs 

Marilyn Silver Springs Airport 	
or older. We II Iran you 

Rd SOl 7361777, R 	73433 	6 	Child Care 	 E'ceIlent income, lib...i bonuses 

r 

__________ and awards Openings In San 
ot meals Tender love & are for 	 ford, Deltorma, DeBary, Seminole 

	

Lost and Found 	your child Educational child care 	. 	
111 	LVotvsa Counties. Apply in 

The SariforcjHe,-agd 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1974-5C 

d Ads Will Find A New Hama Ftr 	 r._ . - -- 
County Land Transactions 

1 1F . 	 __. 

IQCUI .lack n. Rose to Ruby 	Sun 1st Nall 8k on., Exec. 	Oslo Dcv. Inc., to Montle C. 	Clyde C. Kerce & wf Ann to 	
You are J. htcWalters, form. Rose, JA I est Hibbard Cas.cclberry to Kennedy & wf I.ula N,, l.Ls 7 & 8 Harry (bosse,, & wi t.va, 1,1. 9 	 I 
looking Phillips Terr., $100. 	 Ca%sclberry Gard.is Inc., Lt 81k 65, Sanlando 'he Suburb 131k A. Spnrtii,ans Paradise, 

Sandra A. Wise to Onlal P. 109, BIk D. DII. Mttchells Beautiful, Palm Springs Set'., (13, $5.00(). 	
for a car- 

[Ilk 
W 30' of L* 6 & all LI 7 survey of the levy grant on 0.0m.(;HR Assoc. Inc. to Andrew C. 

131k 13 Dreamwold 117,400. 	Lake Jessup, one fifth less part 	Steven G HoIlar& wf Jean N. Seminazzi & or Margaret, U. 	 look to 

	

W. If. Giren & Sons Inc., to etc., 21635 acres 527.200. 	I li If. Gar' Hollar, Lt 80 25 Sandalwood. $34,200. 
Gerald 1.. Meador& wt Glenda, 	('assclbcrr) c,.ins Inc, 10 Trailwootj EM., Sec 116,900. 	Neal 1k' Lecuw & wf Lydee to 	 Classified 
Li S & S 35• 	1' 1. 131k 9,N"*,, - Seminole Sites Inc., that part of 	Whittle & Co. Inc., to Sol Oak Nitit'nal Residence Svc., Inc., 	

first! Arid Orlando 2nd Addn $27,000. IA 109 81k fl D.R. MIIcb.'Ik Builders Inc., i.ts34353637 36 & N. 4' .f Ii 'n a c w nq i' Hlip 

Caroline '3. Hrodke, Gdn SUr%n of Levy grant one fifth 39. 424-144&45. 13!"...Seminole If. Nrthgatc, $4,000. 
prop etc to Esmeralda Negron, dest. 2.019 acres $2,500. 	Ills., 130.000. 	 iQ('I)) Albert N. 2111cr & wt 
', ml: LI 151 Pinehurst 1100 	HI.IA Corp., Inc. to John E. 	Geo, C. Lang & wf Linda to Arlene M. to Susan H. 2111cr, 

lQCDE Loretta K itrown. -Smith & wf. Dianne. 1.1 	I.liou Inc., loot II 111k)!. North sgl., I.I. 8 131k A, The Springs. 
wid to Ernest T. llaumet.cter. 	gIIStI w 	 $49300 	Orlando Ranches. Sec. IA live Oak Village, 1100. 	 - 
sgl. LoIs 5 & 6 131k C. Flamingo 	Melvin 0. Peterson & wE. 85.300. 	 Julian N. Wilson & of to 
Springs less part 1100. 	Add to Will. H. Edmunds & wt. 	A(;M1'.-I)awson If. Thomp- Verner G. Anderson & wt Eli:. 

	

Wm. J. Brown & o  lMutse to Doris J. 1.1 7 & W'2 of 6, 81k A, son & Bruce L to lrntdl N. S. Ut 3 [Ilk 12 Weathersfield 1st 	
Save. . . Ernest T. Baumeister, sgl. Lots Tr. II, Sanlando Spgs., $3500 	(aIlTtso,I & May E.. Beg. 462' Addn, 813,900. 

5 & 6 131k C. Flamingo Springs, 	Wilco Constr. to Cohn W. W oo l NE cor of SW', of SW' I of 	lirarnur Dcv, to Jefferson

Save. 
less 	 Collier & wf. Deborah T., Lt 12 Set'. 920'32, run S 546.74' cIt Lawyer & wf Letha N., LI, 185 

Q('Di James E. FOIISon & 131k!. North Orlando Tcrr., Sec. 	$3,000. 	 WuMdcrest Un. 5, 134 000, 
I Jov,,,. to Pauline Ottino, l ots I Unit I 128900 	 Stevens [follies of WI., Inc. to 	('harks E True & of l.ols to 	

Save! Ii & 14131k 36, Crystal lake 	Equitable Like Assu 	 1. r Soc. to Joseph L. Hostetler & wf Lila J. Emerson J dobbs, sgl., Beg. 
Winter homes s-d 1100. 	Ronald U. Selleck & wf. Bar. LI I 111k A. Mead Manor Un. 1 634.69' N & 1569.99' F of SW cor 

Clifford U. Moffatt & of haraE, 119111k A. Eastbrooks. 	146.500. 	 of 5E' i Sec 1521-32, etc., aka 
Maude to Russell 1.. Mont-net & of Un. 16. 138.700. 	 Margaret A. Newman, sgl to Ii. Ito ('hula Vista, Sec, Z. 

Kathleen K . Iteg, io w 	R11111 , A.('ha'% Jr & 	f 	\trju tie E. 1.!a & Ith L.to, & $5,000. 
Si: (It, O NE' a of SW', of .SW1, Barbara to David G. Morro,A & 	tlkii IS. New,n:in & wf 	Casselbcrry Gdns. Inc. In 

1 	c. 22.20.30. i'tc., 1i9 	 f Elaine LI Il 81k C. East- 	Katherine, l it 4131k 14, Tier 5, John S. Harris& wt Irene F'., 1.1 
brook S-ti Un. 16. $39 	 ElI. Trafford, Map of Sanford, 42 rt'pl. part of lAs I & 2 Watts 	 -1c,' grantor life t.'ste, $100. 	Farms, (13 $3.2W. 

(hiu.ar H. Ringer & t I Ruth to 	John S. Harris & I Irne to 
IF 

Real estate conveyances recorded Short & Vellita Weber. 
 

IknryJ I)unford&wf F'Iiz X. 
1.1 8 Triangle Terr., 124., 	Ii 42 ItepI. Part of lAs I & 2 during the week ending Feb. 1 5 	 Clifford flume & Barbara Watts Farms, 16,600. 	

You're looking ifor, King ituiJot's, Anderson& 	Mat' Ilicgbighauscr, sgl. to 	
for a place totaled $2,1 30,483, down 50 per 	 t M4ury E.. 1.15 iless NE I (Li Jimes C Marshall & wf 	
to live: 	

'. 	/ 

131k A. Eastbrook s-ti Un. no.14 Martha. LI. 10 & E2 of 11, 111k 	
Rent cent from the some week in 1973 at 	135,500. 	 C. Lake Wayinan His., $28,000 	

or The l'uske Co. to Trimble 	James W. Sullivan & wf 	
Buy $3,882,383. Properties transferred 	Constr.. Co., 1.1 25 HIlt C' Ernestint, to Harry Effer & wf 	

look to Classified 

	

.S%4evtwntert)alc. Sec 6*13,900, llt'lt'ri, II. 37 131k U Ikc' 	
FIRST! And save in 1974 through the week to ta led 	M.irsti.jll'. Iketi to N. Ben Uathrvn l'ark, 4th Addn, (13, 

M(vre & Wiii. A Posev, 1.16 81k 118,500. 	
' I) Fern Park EM., less W 60.82' 	Hersie G Pills & f Ethel to $28,594,865. 	

511,600, 	 Joseph A. Koont: & sf lkvcrl) 
Samuel K. McDaniel & wf J. IA. 8 81k C' No. Oil. )tanthc's, W) .1 Eleanor Win, wid, to 	W. U Kirk & WG & James Nellie to James H. Cartc'r, sgl., Set'. 3. *6.000. Geo. B. Byrd & f Evelyn Li, 	

Nel lie  & if. to Jane W. 1.1 9151k I. North Orlando Tern., 	It H. David & of Vivian to Lot 17 & E 20' of 16 IRk D First Adriatico, Lots 22 & 23. 131k C. Sec I Un 1 13.1,500. 	 Larry G. Jones & wf Cary, IA. 2 Addn ('rove Ten'., $100. 	s:oak Village, 15.000. 	
All. Land & Impr. Co to CCC 151k 11 Ni'. Orlando Ranches, 	 a BUNDLE Erwin Pcltzer & wf Wanda to 	Ernest F. Appleton Jr. & i'f. Realty Inc., Frog,, intersec See. I, $17,000. 	

of 
Ronald H 	 m . Wilson & wE Joan, 1.1 lngeborg to James I. Fry Ill & ('enter line Irk of HR & renter, 	Joephine L John,son, wid. to 

	

15 131k A Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. wE. Patricia I., Lt 14 111k D, San Countri, Club Rd., being 566.63' Shubert Constr., Co. Inc., lAs II 	 TIME 4, 569,900 	 Ills . 	 Sebastian 	., Un. $45,200. 	F f center line intersec. lii & 12 131k 22 Crystal lake Winter 	

and 

Jere flolten & sit Pearl to 	Bakti Constr. to Walter I. Mary Rd & Country Club ltd. in Hogiies s-ti, $2,500 Gary S. Miller & sit i'atrkla F. Baker Sr. & wf. Annie N., Lt 30 Sec 35.19.30, run E 515.00' N 30' 	Juc Realty Crp. to Jaymor Lot It 131k B. 11.50.51, Mirror 81k B. Sterling Park, tin. 2, cIt., $48,700 Lake First Addn. 131, 	 Corp., LI. 2 81k A. San 	 MONEY! 900. 	139,500. 	
H. Gordan Taylor & sif Vicki Sebastian Ills, Un. IA, 17,000. (QC1)s Jimmie 1.. Turner, sgl 	Joe W. Jan ell to Joe W. to James G. Schmidt, Fred 8, 	June Realty Corp to Jaymor to Anne Marie Turner, LI 13 111k Jarrell & wf. Lybbia B,, 1,1 16, 

F'r,m [fold, H James Sheetz, ('cup, I.I. 14 131k C San C. Amended Plat of lake less W 20' Lot 17, etc., 81k 4, e1c.. Trustees. 1.1 302 Forest Sebastian fits. Unit 2, 16,200, Kathryn Pirk 3rd Mn CB $100. Highland Park, 1100. 	Brook 3rd Sec 144,000. 	 June Realty Corp. to Jaymor A.D.F. Builders, Inc., to 	Ace Builders, Inc. to Gary C. 	A(;NT. Willard A. Chastafn& Corp, 1.1 112 San Sebastian Ills., 	
IF 	

-. h'. 
Thompson P. Swart.z & wf Parker & sit. Becky J.. 1* I 	Jeannette. to Thorvald Unit 3, 15,500. Donna L, LI 56 Wmsor Manor, Lossgwood Pine, $21,500. 	 11..~F~_!_ Schaffer & or Marion. F 60' of 	John W. 	'oung & sit 136,500 	 David W. Beane & wt. Verna IA; pj I), CaIbeny Ills., Margaret to Robt. 1. Abernathy WmSimon & wt Carolynne to Perma Hilt Homes Inc., Lot 	

. 	 & sit Nanr. Us. 11 & 1281k F. 	
You're 

to 	Douglas Arvey & wt 20l Queens MirrorSo. Addn CB, 	qco, Cleo Hunter, sgl to SanlandoSpgg,, Tr. 24,$5$,700 	
looking to
furnish your Charlotte, 1.1 143 Trailwood $4,400. 	

Martha l.ucillc Hunter, I.Ls 5 & 	CalL?rt Constr. Inc. to Edw. Est , Sec. I, $22,200. 	 tQCD Barbara Air,Air, Broder 6111k c T.Inglekl, Sec. 25100. J. Albers, Jr. wf Ellen K., l.t. 17 	
place. Look 

Douglas Arsey & wf Charlotte to Hobi D. Fritz & wf. Barbars 	i QCI) i John 0 Bellamy Sr & lIlt. hfield, $23,200. 	 for the buys 
to Nellie G. Letellier, siji 1.1 143 it 12 111k 17, Wt'athers(ield 2nd of Martha to ('Lrles Edw. 	# Q('Dt 	Catherine Eliz. 	 in CLASSIFI ED  r.iihsood EM.. Sec 1 325,000. Addn. $100. 	 Falk, sgl, fromcenter of In. Knight, sgL, to Witi. Leo Knight, 	

you'll find what 

1st! Delbert J Euga & of Martha 	Joseph D. Willcox & wt. Holly tersec, Celery As' & Mellonv. sgl., LI. 174 LOngdale 1st Addn. in David I. Hoffman & wf Jean. E. to George C. Lang & wf. Ave., etc 12 parcels 11100. 	$100. 	 you want at Beg. 33' Eof NW cor LI 681k 12 Linga A. IA 67 Unit 3 Robin lull. 	Willard C. Spratt & wf N. 	sQUDi Catherine ElIz. Knight TkrZ, Sanford. Run S 100' E 31' 133900. 	 Margaret to Herbert W. Barto to Win. Leo Knight, sgl. U. 7 etc., $11,711. 	 Helen Stalin, sgl. to John 
D. & or Lila N., It 18 131k B 81k 1343 26th Addn. North Port MacBa J. Evans to John T. Fisher & wf. Patricia, LI 13 B. Oakland Shores, $33,500. 	Charlotte, Sarasota Co. $100. 	 . 	 ' Whute& of Eva Mae, Lot II 81k Drews 1st Addn. Black Ham- 	Ned Harvey & wt Judy to 	Kenneth Hudson Jr. & wt 

	

I.
C. Washington Oaks, Set' 2, 	mock, $10,900. 	

Catherint' F'eriuuui,, s.id., 	l'ti)llis to Muche'l IS Zinn. 
Larson Constr., Inc. to ('haht'rine' llanst'n, sgl. Lit 14 	iuuertivan & ssf Margaret D. 88 	 ".' 	

- I 
Jack It Stowe & sill elitia, to Yoodland I)r. Corp.. I..ti 102£ 81k 1) Sunimrrst't North, Sec. I Highland Pine's Un, 3 125,500. 	

EXTRA 
Bryan N. Thomas & wf Mar. 103. l3rookhollosi, $15,900. 	I2000 	 iQCI) i Sterling Park Inc. to tone', apt Unit 102, Bldg. F. 	Stephen F. Serisakovic & 	Carlton K Hull to C.E.H. Sterling Park Housing Assoc. Crown Oaks, $27,500. 	 Jacquelyn to Carroll Burke & F.sitt,rises Inc., 

9 81k 13, Inc., Sterling Park, Unit 2, less 	
LOW 

Hi-LI 	 Bet 

	

' Corp., Inc., to New 	sit. 	tle 100' of N 70.79, of S Wr'athcrsfield lit Add,, 19.. 	des'. tots, et, 1100. Vista Constr., IA 13 English 141.56' of NW I  of NE 1 4 of SE 
Woods, 1st Addn 19,800. 	'it Sec 36.19.30 less r-w, 129,100. 	

PRICES! Ruselano Corp. to John A. La 	Carroll A. Burke & wt. Belly Seminole County continues its fantastic 
Bier & wf Eunice J., 11 2111k F. Jean to Stephen F. Sensakovtc 
Woodmet'e Park, 2nd repl. 	& wE. Jacquelyn, LI 2 131k c growth rote making it one of the 
$19,500. 	 Country Club Manor tin. No. 1, 

('rs1 	Hummel & 'At 110,000 	 fastest in the United States. Each week, Cynthia to .Stanlc'} A. 	Gary E. Brown & wE. 
'tc(.lamt'si & ,At hrl11e. 11 i 

Margaret to ,lohn B. Carlson & The Herald reports the total land 	 '"" " 131k A. .Summt'rset No., Set- 2., 	wf. Eii:;ia U., IA 14, 81k F. 
so.soo. 	 Lnwood Rev.

' 
transactions within the county. To be 	

you ARE 
Edgar Wright, widr. to Edgar 

1QU) Hessi! Goocrk, wid Wright, widr. 
& Florlence I). 

informed of our growth pattern be sue 	IF 	 IN THE 

	

toMaryj.Gtcrgc,sgl.,$A3IsIk Ileikkin iMarried, 
it. tell.. Lt 	

MARKET FOR Map of Sanford At-IllS. 	
Mildred I. Mathers, sild to 

1.1 iLes W. 120'i 13.1). Martins 	307 	 LW, $ 100. 	
and read Lifestyles each Sunday. 	

ANYTHING! '. 

	

Mary J. George, 'gI to Bessiz' Vera B. Saunders, ' hit: F: 140' 	"' 

	

A. (;c'scek, siid & 
Opal G nfS3lS'nf NY, 'iot.SE'i kisS 	

LOOK TO OUR Ilkurn, IA 381k 13 iless Vi I30i 40' of See 25-21.30 $2.y*. 'Q('I)i Seaboard Coast Line 	Mark Builders Inc. to Eugene 
R.D. Martins Map of Sanford 	James H. Giancola & wt. RH 

to M . B. Moore, Beg. 40' W(iE Flick Jr. & wf Nancy. LI, 12131k 	
CLASSIFIED Fanitis. 0 	

Naomi to Robert I. White & wf SW 
	IA cor. 61 Spring Hammock A North OrIandó Ter., Sec. 8 

%-d etc $100. 	 Unit 2, 132,100. 	
PAGES 1st AND 

John B. Thomp&,n & WI Sba. Lt 3 Queens Mirror 3rd 	
Qt'i)i MIS Mo're & wf 	uQ('J)i Theodore J. Burlage, 

Shirlc'% to Vista Del Largo Inc . 	 u Addn ('IS. 	
Jwtnita to County of Scm,, 1kg. sgl to Am 	Gay Brown, sgl., 

E 290' of S 164.5' of NEa of 
John Lawson & wf. Matilda to 40 W of SW cor. IA 64 Spring 

1.1 19 Goldenrod P1. s.d. $100. 110.000. 
NW', of Sec 36.20-29. less rw 

Eli:. N. ilk 	 .1 	ll ichner, wid., I.t 	amr,iock s-ti etc 1100, 	
Steven l.SteakIe) & of Karen 	 - 	 - - IAIIIP P. McGrif( Brown tju 131k 13, Rear Lake Manor, 	Eths Blackshear & 551 Susie to Gary L Fletcher & wf 	 - John Win. Johnson & *1 Betty $26,0( 	 II. ti 

Gerald Cassanos'a & WI Sandra, 1.1 4 131k F Winter 	 - It., lAs 2 & 1 SR. 1. Tsr. 	f 	Den) 	P lIr,!nurls, Jr & 551 	!3'.1 lt'i )3!K fl h'u kh;,rt s-il 	u 	i ..............- 	 - 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

FRANKLIN 

ARMS 

APARTMENIS 

1120 FLORIDA AVI 

(West of I? 92betwe,, Falr', 
Plaza & Seminole tfi9IsJ 

1 & 2 Bedroom Ap 
Masonry Constructi 
Central Heat & Au 
Pool & Clubhouse 

' Laundry Facilities 
s Shag Carpeting 
s Kitchens Equipoed 
. 6 Months Lease 

ADULTS ONLY 

323665O 

if 'IEVA GARU['i 
APARTMENTS 
1303W 75th St 

'drOms, 7 baths, convenien t 
PiOOIs. Shopping center St, 
rpeting. drapes. dsNwaIp,e 
otral heat & air Sparkling clei 
01 Move in today C'ifcjri 
Crpted 3772010 

Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

17 Bedroom Adults enly 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
7543 Park Drive. 377 2UI 

bedrorn duplex furnistie 
Irlment 1770 Orlando Drivi 
'ford 

FORD I bdrm turn aplrtrner 
,Of neighnd 	no peti $3 

Of after 4 Call $31 1771 

droom, lurnithtd, with carp, 
j Lir, $110 per month KUL 
AL T Y. 322 7333 

ELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1st 54. 

3 
Utilities Pd Mature Cpl, 
No Pets. Deposit 327 0770 

droorn furnished apartmenl 
7 Elm Ave , Sanford Availabt 
1st AduIt, no pos 535 6954 

DON turn apt for rent 
cuate for one or two person, 
Pet mo, including water, $2 
olit required No pets 373 

VALOPI APARTMENTS 
ADULTS-NO PETS 

116W. 3nd. St 

- ---.-.--- 	
--------- 5. kindergarten. A Child's World, person to 

I LOST: 	Siamese Cal, dark 	brown, 3iS.1 S. Sanford Ave 	373 5111 An 	Equal 	Opportunity 	Employer . 
I male. "Kim". Vicinity I? 	) 5. 27th I will babysit 

SANFORD YELLOW CAB Co 
15t 	REWARD Ph 377 4391 _________ 	____________ In my home 

301 S. Park Ave, 
. 

_________ 	
-____________ 

' Day or Ngot 371 1124 (tlll4U I BUILDER wanted Mull 

INFORMATION ' "PCiflCe1 in laoul. cuttng 
- Travel Agencies Iq 	 . 

assembling, 	and 	laminating  
,, Prolits 	Sharing 	cumpany, 	pad 

WANT AD 't'0 CARPET 	TflURS, 	c. and 
Airline tickets. Cruise arid Tote's, and olhe ben,tti 

Slarllne [fltrfpfjS
Hospitalization 

cltcAl 	rates 	33) 	S,mc'ran 	. M Inc 	flhj.2 	II 

DIAL Pla 1161 	511 )fl 'iIorci 	Arprt 	32)0411 

18 	Help Wanted 
wan t ed , 	reliable 	wor k er . 	ma l t  

Seminole 	322-2611 older 	in 

Preferred, 	apply 	in 	person 
Sanford Sunoco, I I and SR 14 

I 
tc help, IS and 	Apply 

person only to Bahama Joel, 75 —'--------- 

Cocktail Waitresses 
Ca 
ce 

Winter Pcirk• 
French Av(, Sanford 

Bartender 
REAL ESTATE SALES 1)1 	21 'Sc 

( 	Orlando 	831-9993 IMMEDIATE INCOME 
SECRETARY WANTED- 	Desire 

31 om etent. experienced secretary 

for Want Ads _._Ask Tailored to me,t yajr rf'Qur,mtntS 
for full time position 	Salary Corn 

- 
Our to our Dyn.irnc Growth, we mensurat, with civalilicat iOnS 

Send resume and reguiremt Announcements 
- 	. 	. 

re epandng our New Homi' P0 	Boi 	1793, Sanford, Florida 
1.-Cards of Thanks 

Sates O,wislon We have positions 33771 
available in 'tie Sanford Area for 

I 	7-in Memoriam l.c.rsed real estate people with 1 	
' I 

Clt'êfflflg Lady. 10 hr. work week —$ 
direct 	sales 	background 	and 4P

I-Cerntlariti
d I 30 ' 	hr, for lunch 	$173 per hr 

I rstatitsIsa 	track rectrUs 	Please Dut iesinclude cleaning, coorig, 5j 

I -Personals I 
r1 	ri 	prv, 	or 	call jre *ork 	fle"et?s 	9'e 

S-Lost and Found 
&oldfarb. 	Assoctir 	appl 
HENRY "OCHE REALTY INC 

C,OSS. 	Blur 	S'l.,Id. 	rrlr,n,nt 
Program. vatalion etc 	Vi 	303 

QU 

4—Child Care III E 	Soul's Street, Orlando Fli 6114 44111 411, Paul 	Juvinalt 091 

3231190or 591 7333 

I 

-.-..-..-.--.-------..-.'-----_- lbe 7—Motels . Hotels TO BUY OR SELL 
RETIRED Mechani: 	for 	small AVON 

an 
111—Eating Places engine an 	lawn 	rmower work Call 514 P. 

9—Good Things to Eat Par, time No phone callS 	ApOly 
n person at Dubois Lawn MOett AIR CONDITIONING elperenced 

10-Do It Yourself sates I Service. tcrvce mechanic 	Third 	Pane$ 
Env i ronmental Systems - 

I

11—lnslrwctlons 	 COUNTER HELP and CASHIER 
 

Travel & Recreation 
wanted Fall Food Service. Room 
for advancement 	Apply in per 24 	Business Opportunities 

- - 
ll-Tra'rel Agencits 

son- Coleman 	b&' SQ. 3753 	S 
Orlando Dr. Hwy 	17 97. across 

JUST IN CASE OF A RECESSION, 1 	t,. 

l4—Camptng.Resoqts tfme Street from Movieland Drive AND ESPECIALLY beacuse of tIle 
7'' 

IS-Action 
in Theatre 

-, 

'I 
oas shortage, a self service, coin 

by 
- 

PLANT MANAGER. 	Blue Collar, .  V1'al,dKWIK KARWASHInIhe 
to 	learn 	teqtillzec 	miiing. 

3 	RI
"' ' man . Santora Area, will peovio, years ot Adi 

EnnploymHt 
- - material ordering, 	and 	truck STEADY 	INCOME 	An 	in US 

li..i'41p Wanted 
dspatching 	Will train in plant at vestment for those wtio MUST dep 
Sanford for a year or so. must SUCCEED 	Call collect. 10i 	u 70" 

71-Situations Wanted 
willing lore locate in Lake Placid 

tb 
sill - 

A Salary 	Apoly area 	open 	in person LAND 	ClearIng 	Bu%inei%,he,.,, - 

Financial 
to Austin Fect,liftr and Chemical 
Co. Inc , 7)00 CourWry Club Road. 

'Of 	schedule, all AC eQuipment 
Sanford plus 10 wheel deieI truck 	Selling —. 

24—Business, Opportunities _____________________ . due to Illn"S IVA)  ' 	171) 	SAN N 
IS-Loans AutoMecr 

 . 

with experience and 0*11 tOols 
AreYou interested in earning Trail 

36—Insurance Cell 377 3443 
Pet 	month With Only 	$l7,03Q t Santo 

- 	- 	 , . 
invest., 	fully 	return60i, 	under 

- 	- 	. _... 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	- 	. contract 	Call r,,II, IA. 	D___ 

'0 PARKS, 123 Bedroom 
ers I Apti 3 adult parks, 7 
ly parks 3313 H*y Il 97 
rd 323 1930. Oar, Wk.. mo 

-V 
Menials 

"vv'v," 	i.iT Sa rah 	
9043% 1707 Coventry help make new frie. 

79 Rooms for Rent - 	 Earn U0$*k, lulti$hrs No 	 ------- 	 - 

nyeltryurrml, colletting or delivery. 	 29 	Rooms for Rent 30—Apartments Rent 	 David Ramage, 333 3211 	 . - 	- 
Ur.furn.shed 	 - 	

- 	
Large bedroom, private bath EXPERIENCED part time Shoe 	 Sanford 	Ave , 	gentler 31 -Apartments Rent 	 Clerk. 	Apply 	in 	person 	 preferred Call after 4 p m, Furnished 	 GARRETT'S, 300 E First 5J, 	 0394 

12-Houses Rent Unb,,rn,shed Sanford  

Room For Rent ij-Houses Rent Furnished 	aIls and LPN5. kitchen help
I 	 #1 , part 	

. 	 3iValincia St. Sanford -- ----.--- - 

Hous. Rent 

34—Mobile Homes Rent i..'u 'vi. mime 	ILMIPIOLE 
LODGE NURSING HOME. 373 3770102 ____________________ 

35-Mobile Home tots " 
. 

. Unto* 	Court Motel For Rent STOCK 	MAN 	for 	cold 	storage Newt, renovated 	Color 	TV. 34-Resort Property 
For Rent 

Off etiouse.S day wtei RICH PLAN 
OF cENTRAL. FLA . 40* W I)?PSt 

carpet. 	St. 	effic i enc ies 	I 	(lv 
rit- 	D, 	r 	vt 	rates 	2 

.11-Business Property Store Manager Trainee q 	 or,,'i. 	N 	5,in'rii 	)12 340) 

For Rent 
ECKERD'S has an Outstanding 30 	Apartments Rent 35—Wanted to Rent 

- 	 - 	 . 	._ career opportunity available ttw or , 

' Unfurnished ambitious 	Self starting 	indiv,duel , __________ 

- Real Estate who would hue to loin the natco's I' 	
. Two bCdroom, I baIts, wall to fastest growing retail dnjg store 

diem 	TOp notch benefits program 
. carpeting, 	drap,t. 	Central 	ti 41-Houses for Sale 

11—Mobile Homes which ificlucSe 	Gfoup 	insurance, 
Culty an 	air 	eQuipped with a, 

wathPr Call Mrs Weathert,y I Pd hoOdayl. sick leave, v,lc.atioqt, 1657 1)—Lots and Acreage profit sharing, vearty bonus, stock 
14-Farms and Groves options and store 	mercPmendjs, 3 room apartrnVl Ind floor rear discounts 	Eccetient starting salary 

' & security i'Iqured 	Phone 3 AS-Resort Property 
I 

and 	commissions. 	'apid 	ad 7750 
For Sal, vancement and you'll be eI'gblet- 1/

tIio your first salary Increase 10 days PIE ED (7) Driver Salesmen, outs 14-Income And after you beg in work 	VA approved ' sates, weekly guarantee & co 
Investment Property program 	To discuss your future miss 	Male or female may a with EcKiiaDS, apply in person to ' 	For appl 	call 322 1011. 6 	o 17-Rkal Estate Wanted Mr 	Cecil • only 

Merchas ECKERD DRUGS 

For Sale 

#50 State Street 
Sanford, Fla 

Ste n stro 11'l $ 11-Household Goodt 
An 	Equal 	Opportun'y 	Employer 

Si—Appliances 
Teleplsori, solicitor, approilmatety 

I hours per day Call ani Wade. 
'53—TV Radio . Stereo Kirby Co 04 Santord 	33311)0 Realty 
SI—Garage ' Rummage Sale, HairdreSSer, 0. Your Own (Soss- 

SS-.Bojts £ Marine run a station, $35 weekor will pay .' SEVILLA GARDENS 
EquIpment 

O 	Pct 	plus 	75 	pet 	off 	on all 
merclsandise in dress s'scp 	373 

f l., 
 

SIX 	apartment 	,es1dences 	0 

54—Camping Equipment 1530 or 570kM tasteful luiury, equipped *1111 even 
convenience' 	[at in 	kitchens 

57—Sports Equipment rIse City of Sanford Civil Service custom draperies, 	shag 	carpelint 

SS-8'cycle Board i 	accePting 	applicató'ms and 	much, 	much 	morel 	Adulti 

for immpa.ate employment in the exclusively 	[icluve 	with 	Stt'n 
SI—Musical Merchandise follow ing positI 

IO—Office Equipment DRAFTSMAN 
And Supplies $4394 Tcm 

Q.,alt(,,t05 	id,,,,. 	, ,,._- 	. 

• Call 322.2420 Anytime 

- 	..-- ',.,l',l 	j.c,,,.,I 	....4, 

WUVtLAP4O AREA. 10 acte 	 MIscellaneous
GEHERALELECTRIC 041%y 43 $I0Ø 	 For Sale 	

APNCES Cot, APIDO AREA.-. 10sQu,reacr,s 	- . -- PLIAii HIawae' Rd. $30Ø,Q 	WESTINC,HOUSE 	Or conditioner. SI 	JOHNS AREA-- S acres at 	79.000 OTt), $193 	Curls Na','. $ 	
SPRINGWOOD 

'n .5 	II 	1. 	I7 	$Ic cC1) 	 rin T 	7$' (Cfit-Iy, 5153 	P 	)j;,12 
 ftrrest Greene, Inc. 	 ----.'- VILLAGE 

PeaRealtors 	110.4W FI rbanyr'*'Maitfand Flea Mart* 	14 and SR 434 
834.3343 IS 7313 	WE TAtçf 	TRADE 	1911Play 	'797 OpenSat 7,Sun 9%

CIII 5357970 	 AlIas.,,  — 	- 	
--- 	 I  Ttn lakefront lott, Lake Markham 	 _________

[StOtes 	1110,000 	Call 	Bud 
Feather, Brolier. 5626000 	

OPEN SAT. 	NOTHING SIN TEll 	SPRINGS.-. 	
ChoiceOther Days Call For App'Selection 	Of 	building 	5it.,ivaiiable from 	I3rd to S 	acre 	From tracts Hattaway Realty, $31 	

$23,950 	 WITH VA
6 	Income and 	 £ I BORM, Central H&A.GENEVA 

7a pcI. 	'A FHA Flrsan lngInvestment Property

t TAMOPITE SPRINGS 836.554o 	323.75.40 	TERRACE 

REDUCE 	YOUR Illaiiiiiii 	 Off Aji'ul 231ti Street, Sanford
Near Genova 081411100% Apts 

COST OF LIVING 	
A Develorn.n of Wlco Land Co.

n'' one 'ide, of this 	pt,g, and
mIke your house pOymq'nl 	lp's 	

4
hi 190 per mo Each side has 2 
edroOm, cenlral heal & air, plus 

room 	Eutra clean and 	
BOOKKEEPER 	 'I'IPlciOus on a large lot 	Only

CC tbl5
J7,S00 Call Dorit Belt. Assoc Ill

Responsible position for 	medium.sized
IT'S REALLY GREAT 	* 	

accounting office near DeLand,

* 	Applicant 	must 	have 	previous 	ac-4 IN THE COUNTRY 	
* 	counting. txokkeeping 	training 	and 	ex. 	$igwoodMarkham 	Road on 	a + 
	perience. Opportunities for growth areanal to large lake Four bu.Id.ng 

G$5 	Very lovely and wooded 	excellent 	with 	this 	young 	firm. 	Free'tras 	$14,300, call Rarbar 	Insurance, 	pension 	plan, 	other 	fringe 	4tc(.ejn, ASIOC 	
benefits, Send resume in confidence to: 	4 

1 	 $ oberts & Gilman 	
The Sanford Herald

483O5500 	
Box 530 	

41Realtors 	LonWOOd 	
Sanford, Ftorida 3277

111111 
1

"I.,'.., 

t 7 ,___4~ - 
. 

' 

Ap, 

CM1 DD..1;D4s 

=. 	 — 	 F 
_____

--SfDE GLANCES 

	

gvwp rOT POUt 
ly Gill Fox T 	 --___  41 	HousesforSale 	 ___________ _______________________ — 

1 	
- 	 43 	Lots and Acreage 	SO 	Miscellaneous carpet, 950 down $13636 mo 17 	Mobile Homes 	_______________________ 	

For Sale ~ 	

r 	

\_ 	 J, I

- 	 -\ , 	
, 	 T 	Well located buildng lots, by 

HOLLAND REALTY 32) 7073 	 4 

) 	6 " 
 SANFORD FHA, 3 bedrooms, 	

Nice wooded lot l ed for 	blle 

	

M40-le Home Bank Repossejs,ns 	owner. For appointment call 373 	SliCe Skits's ladieS, 46', shoe, used REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 

	

is to choose from 131 737) Dealer 	7970 	 for competition Best offer. Ph 570 
04S'd before 3 room; walk to shopping & Schools 	 ___________________________  
Snppr riding lawn mower, used 
twice. Dining room set, formal desk, assume culling mortgage 	
Other items Ph $31 3617 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

TRAILER LOTS CE LAND AR EA 

	

BROKER 377 7443 	

1 .1 

47A_Mie'i15 )4', 	 home Has well, pay small down. 

	

( 	I( 	 ")5 	Yj 	 CLIFF JORDAN 

3 bdrm, den, dining room, family 	

_I!tj 

WANT TO TRADE UP'? 	 _____________________ \ ç,/c 	 _____________ 

	

Water- 	REALTOR 	 531 1fl7 	
NOW LEASING Get the hugest value for your present SEVERAL beautiful lots, restrc 

smaller home or vacant lot, b y  
trading in on this lovely 3 be spit 

	

MID FLORIDA REALTY 	 - - - - 	Only, 10 minutes from Plan home Just completely 

	

UI Pd Orange 	 I SI) o 	50 ACRE RANCH. 573.950. Lake of 	Sanford and Orlando. redecorated Including new shi1J Inc Rrl!rt O:arks, Missouri, $2100 down, 70 	Efficiencies, I £ 2 bdrm, 
/ 	

, 	 _______ 	
lions Approc $3,100, l0pt 	U 	Farms and Groves 

ri'ars on bala, ', moe from 	Townhouse from IllS. It. Start the ball rolling Call Bart 

	

creage 	very 	Must sell, by Owner 

_________________ 
	Lo and ts 	

"'-' 	lake, lake front access. Dig trees, I 

Callbart Real Estate 

	

- 
-. 	 .srte Barbara Na.gtston, Rcxs 	Furn. & Unfurn. 

carpeting Large oak sheded cOfnec 	
c,__ 

ApdFopD_ D.ltona area 12, 	Mount, Mi ssouri. 65012 or call 7I Hour Service 	
/ 	(1 	 ________________________ (all 377 7191 	 ________________________________ 

acres, 117.500 	
COLLECT 1)111 392 3)21 	

Short Term Lease 
Al'OPKA AREA 10 acres oto' cn 

blacktop road sto,000. 
200' Water Front 

V 

Three bedroom, 1 balls houSe in 
Like Markham Estates 1.15.000 
(all Bud Feather, Bros. v, 567 

- coi 	

T DEL TOP4A, 3 bedroom, 1 bath all 
electric home in A I Cond i tion 
Garage, screened patio. Central 
heat & Air Large corner lot with 
take VICA Many eutras $31,500 or 	• 	 " ' ' 	' 	.. 	 - 	

'. '- 

reasonable offer 571 1060 	
"No. sir, I don't have to beg I do it on a voluntary basis' 

EVEREST REALTY INC 
0 raltor, 1401 S Hwy. 17.97 

 Maitland. 6n 05135 	 .________ 	_____________  

SA 1 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Safe PIJORD 2 bdrrn, COCS horn.'. - 	 - 
Screened patio, wall to wall 
carpet,  kitchen equipped, in 	ORANGE HILLS 	"t 

 
Stop Urn ''' conven ient location for schools 

and shopping Will sell FHA or Lovely I bedroom, 7 bath brick 	LOPIGWOOD RETREAT VA By owner, call 3210"I bet 	homes for discriminating people 	Do wean 5.70 II a m. and S  pm, 	Peaceful setting Oak trees 	 you want to livelittle bit t add 	
Then check ttip 2 bdmna 

I' XEcuy, E 	
. the beauty CA lhc-se (Iel'gftttII 	

with ,t central a r & trat, I 

	

la'Qe eutra nice 3 	SpaCiilUt h0nflC',t-% 	
lab poured for lddlor 	hit Worn . 2 bath en o r. kitchen, 

	

"quipped w w carpet, drapi'r,'s, 	l,iIie advantage of our OPCniO 	t.fl qve decorating must be I 

	

1113!e g 	Tutal 1I6.S. 	0cc. 

	

'e Qarage. eutra maro tencel 	priceS, only 116,100 and 177.Sa) 
Shad 	,jrd 1.12.300 

	

4'.'e invite your cumoarison with all 	"We Don't Stop other hQm you save conside red HALL REALTY 

	

See Orange Hilts in Orange City 	Till We Succeed!" REALTOR 	 373 5774 	today A new community of SO 
brick homeswestcflllbonHolly Elmer Walla, In( Jim Hunt Realty 	
Dr Our sign will direct you 	

Realtor 	Fern 	•3. 7 
Autto Development Corp 

7574 Park Dy 377711$ 	Allamonfe Springs, 501 775 1711, P40 LONGER USED CAMPI REALTOR 	Alter hours 	Mr Braotord. Open 14 pm 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL ,.flhi$i 	323 3191 	127Aw 	 NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED i 

Stenstroin 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	BALL REALTY 
503* First St. 	 117W First St 

	

37) 6061 or 377 VJX 	 322 3611 

Realty 	TAFFER REALTY 	
AE MARY AREA. I yr 
bdrm, I bath house, Ca hoe 

IIOQE 751h St 	 near l(hpol, by owner $73.0 CITY 	Older J SlOry wth 6 	 3271635 	 Call 123 0346 
bedr.orn,. 31 baths We could 	

"' 	 3e first or seco write for 70 	 Will pur minutes about this 	CLEAN AS A PINIlI 	
mortgages in any conditic hou , but You'll lust have to 5e 	Check these fatur,s 3 br newly 	Southeastern Acceptance Cc 1 for yoji'WU UQ000 And, will 	Cleancled & pointed, fenced yard, 

rou be tury lCd' 	 kiIChCn*QuiP0ed Apleasure to own' 	
porat.ori. 671 1173 

md check this price Only 115.500 DEBAR',, 3 bdrm. Fla room. tar DYLLWILDE_ Very nice 3 	You name the terms LETS DEAL. 	lot Completely furnished, ni ledroorn. I bath Climate control, 	 range, retrigerator. loreda room, fireplace, outstandng 	 washi 
Callbart Real Estate 	dryer, and carpeting througho br plan O'tp 537900

123.000. Appointment only 6 
74 Hour Str,ce 	 $637 alter S or Sat & Sun 

)R(AMWOLD. See tls 	 Call 327 7195 
•fterson home's on Hartw,ll Three — 	 Small acreage with borne Park ItI'd I bedroom models All have 2 
at 	 4 BEDROOM 	 atmosphere, zoned egrlcttr,,M Th,y'r, nice From 1.30 st to 
12.000 	 By appo.ntn,'q,t Call for it

Home on corner lot in Older sKt.on 	formation 
with grapefruit end orange treesCORnEll REAL ESTATEiPIECRE$T_... 	3 	

bedroom, Near Church and School 521,9(1)oouipped kitchen, Florida porct. 
carpeting, fence and many eutras 	

Terms
MI 1711 	DeBars, 	441 164

ECONOMICAL
AYFAIR- Very nice 3 bedroom,2bdrm,I bath, famIly room, 1? 	Mobile Homes 
I':bath. air, central heat, 3 years ' equipped with range, refrigerator, 	--- - old. 123.500 	

washerdryer arid wall air 	 SAVE OVER $1.0'))
Ii IOflnlj unit. 517.50,) 	 Doublewi,fe' inventory must i

ccductd I Savings are her :aII 3222420 Anytime 	
SPACIOUS LIVING 	passed to you 

"Sanford's Sales Leader"  
Your MultipleLilting Agency 	

bdrm . 2 bjth. big l,,ritj 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 
opens onto large Patio. central 	500 Frf5 	 ooAve 	3503 Orlao Dr Local and National MLS 	heat ana ar, 1)1100 	 "°° 	 ') 5,c ALTORS 	356$ParkD.. 	

HRGOKFIELD 'ii. setup on I acre

orner lO(at,on 3 bdrm 2 ba th

SHADE COVERED 	wooded Id, river rights,

*

VA'.NothingDown 	C 	 , 	ramp, 3 bdrm. 61'u 12' Dealer 
large workshop, s;,soo 	

3730350
b'oorn.l' or two baths, all 	

H'ltcreU 17i61) I mo old Ceo ha Irick From $2j,400 30th Street to 	
All electric, utility she'd covere0Cu%t, turn left to I1'h t , rtgtmt 	 ACREAGE 	 rh $1500 down, t6k Over 377 vsValencia Court North. Model 

(411 I 6pm daily Qn 5ite phonp S 	 mand 10 acres with 2 bdrm hoe,
73 7010 	 tIed farm la nd Priced r'gtit 	

ILLi!1LiiL.L1Pi.I:IJSTIND(VELOPMEPIT(OPP 	rUn
131 6.300 lAtti F*LZ1 glJsp&7r

i ROOMS CARPET
• PARADE OF • 	I 	ayto11 	SNA01 

$J49

BARGAINS
I4ealtp. 377 1)01 	 St• ,. e call 1w •sa$,,,.,,t sediate 	pOIsCIsion, 	no 	2610 Hiawatha 	at 17 97 	

- upti l7i t lest 
tying Assume 10* intrrt

5 Choose trotis 4, I) yr old 	r'"
5lp,, Colonial 	Modern J 
'oom 	models 	Carpet inq, 
get, ranges, refrigerators in all

ADDED INCOME 
PIt One fiat central air All Ire 

monthly payments less then
177.000 to 123.500 Also 

able FHA. l down, or VA no 
Ak for Diane Hardest, 

ORD 	 FOR 1974 
DOLL HOUSE ' 

.e from 7 lOvel hornet (tolls 

ced yard, Central heal & 
3 bedroorn Garage, large 	

You can earn up to 5300 Per Month by 
let, priced Iro 	521.300 tO 	working only two to three hours sn af - - -  

-- 	- .......-- 	.s- 	vrm 
eti, 1190 per m, 01 5 d 

P's 373 (.092 after 5 

Houses Rent Furnish 

KE MARY, I bdrm, I 
eferences required, re'spon 
o'pI, only, no Children or i 
lii mo plus deposit, 373 793 

Mobile Homes Rent 
'ic vii It for rent C6 

ISIIPIOLE 	No 	alcot, 

I-or Rent 
I 5Q Ft Metal Building v 
Ice. I'. Mi E. of lion SR 
II 32) 5430 

building 1,OÔO h. S.000 sq it. 
re's or of(ic 	Sanford & 7 
337 1517 

Magnolia Square 
By 

Country Club Corp. 
LEASING, S luteS finished 
Cling, wall paper and carp 
And All Condition. Cover 

I. corner locatio,',., [ole a 
Is. "733 i'd Ct.untrw Club Roo 
eMary, Fla '$175 per mo 
0mm minimum j yr teas 
IP4NY WALKER PEA 
ATE&CONSTRUCTION 37 

Houses for Sale 

.',sutlful Large Wooded Lots 
Lighting Sidewalks & City Water £ Sewer 

'CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

lidlyllwilde Homes By 
Ca ll For 

CONffrFCZfflM77m 322-3103 

1~~_~P_ 211 W. 2Sth Sanford, Fla. 

The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

DISTRICT 
)cim I bath. CR homC, ar 
I, ktcls,i, equipped. Ct'ntra 
carport 	down $141 I 
MO on mortgage balance P REALTY. 327 733% 

ROOM. I'm balls, practicall, 
home in established negP 
'nd. triut fully (Aflielerl  

SALES MANAGER 

TI,:.- 	 ' 	' 



SS.w. IN V 

	

-- 	- ----------- 	- -,---- - 
- 	 ' 	 iI, 

4C-The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Fb. 24, 1974 	
4 

The Herald Sunday Want Ads' Great For Bargain Hunting 
SO 	Miscellaneous51 	Household Goods 	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Soniom  
For Sale  '9 	Trucks and Trailers 	80 	Autos for Sale 

This we* only, we must sell with  
trem,ndos sacrifice, beautiful 	 '43 Chevy Dump Truck. new mofor. 	

1f7) VW Sunroof. Texas yrtlOw, 

'* 	
* custom mide living room good tires I steel body. Can tcoit 	7a.000 tnUes. I speed. double Sanford Auction 

nitre Sofas. lore seat. chair, 469 1213 	 tPavp, extra nice $2530 Cell Don 
PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	cotter tables. paintings, wall &1 122 

1973 Ford F ID pick up, with I' bd. 	

1631 Dealer 
MONDAY NIGHT, Antiques. TVs. 	decor, etc For rumple. We  

auto trans • radio. $2400 Call 37) 	'UCHEVELLE WAGON 
furniture and appliances 	 6041 or 323051? alter 4. 	 NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 
special sales (watch ads) 	 only 

	

Plus 	PIee call, 441 54)3 after 4 pm 	 \- 
- 	 CAL L CREDIT MAPIAGER)734230 

Looking for livestock buyers? Place 
'Auctloneering Service** * Singer * * 	 \ 	A 

M.scefleneous. New and used 	worth tam. will sell 	

'" 	

( 	 low-cost classified id for rejutps. 	ts Vega, super nice, amber gold. 

STEP BUMPERS-S37.50 	ta*i interior 4 speed with air 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

________ 	
26.000 miles Ready for you. of 

ror domestic 4. Imported Pckupl 	Slits Call Pole of 322 1631 
hwy, sell, consign, appraise, 	 - - Oalec, Save 10 pct -Buy direr?  Special sales out 	 In sewing cabinet. repossessed 	 I  

COLDEPIITOtJCH'NS(W 

VIIV 1200 French Ave. 	 Sng,r's best model, Winds bobb.n 	 -  
323390O 	 1967 VW. rebuilt engine 4 mol . 4000 8J33j31O 	Mord, FL. - 333W5 	in machine Fully automatic Pay 	 - 

balance of 17$ or 10 payments 01 	 - __________ - 	ml guarantee, new paint, P1w In 
SADDLE EOUfPME NT-bOOTS 	5$ Call Credit Dept S4NFORO 	_____________________________ 1973 Chevrolet, 31 Ion pick up speclion. $750 372 3Q71 

Western Wear, Say, at tre ow SEWING CENTER, IV A East 	 ___________________________ - 	__________________ - 	 PICKUP payments of $77 per ma 
Corral Western Shop. It 97, 1 mile 	It, St Sanford 377 9111. Eves 	 Garage. Rummage 	62 	Lawn and Garden 	66 	 Horses 	 71 	 Antiques 	 Call 377 1792 	 1972 super Beetle, enilon blue, with 

	

_______ 	
alabaster interior. sharp, Sharpi S at DeBery. 	 1146 	 Sales 	 19413-Itonpickup. 	 $2495 Call Pole at 322 1631 

For Sale-Book cues, large & 

	

ICARPORT SALE-- Clothing, odds CITRUS TREES from Lli9toISjl. Syr OldbuCk%kjn L)sedtorhuntlng 	
ANTIQUE DAYItED 	

$400 	 Dealer 
small, light I, dark. $15 se Call 	 Appliances 	1 & 	Sunday. 0 S S Central Ave 	Low Oveiltead prices on an plants, 	1300 Terms Phone 373 9099 or 377 	

AND SECRETARY 	
Call 3flIlfl  

373 3460 from , 	. 	 _______ 	 ' SR 530. Oviedo 	 Drive a little Save a lot Oviedo 	
PHONE 3734170 	

IC72MSTAOOR. I or Sedan. FUEL 

	

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators. GARAGE S1'E, Feb 23rdand 74th, 	
NurSery and Bird Parm, Rd 419.7 	 -- ______________________- 	'46 CHEVY PICKUP 	 MISER, up' to 19 nil, per gal 
mi N of Oviedo. MS 4391 	67 	Livestock And 	 NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	Sl,$i$ TermS can be arranged WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Wase*rs and Dryers WARRAP4 9t S 7111 Lake Ave • Sanlord 372 	- _________________ 	 IS 	Campers FREE lull tank of gas Ph 373 buy sell trade 	 iv Free Delivery. WtIITES1DE 	 Poultry 	 Travel Trailers 	:ALL CREC)ITMANAGER,3n43.x) 

3l1-3ISE.FirstS,t 	3723622 APPLIANCES. 4117111 	 - 	 __________________ 	_______  
RECORD A CALL 	

Chest of Drawers, Desk, Office Classified ads are here to help you 3 buIlt 7 cows Black AnqusAIc 	23' Spartan Trailer, )73 model like 
Telephone answeriflgmachjnp 	KENMORE WASHER, part,. terv 	chair. electric typewriter, filing 	buy, sell, rent or swap at a 10*' miruaturegoats Ph 3210461 or 321new $20Oandplckuppaymentsof RD 	Autos for Sale 	IC?? VW But, elm green, alabaster 

______ 	
interior Futra. eutra sharp $3393 

	

i l, 'cc. used Machines cabine'lL tables, dshet. ('Othct, 	
cost let us help you place yours- 	6111110 $78 mc Call 327 1797 	 '' 	nil P,jij At 122 1611 Dealer LC'I*. $250 Ph 373 17 34 	'.'C:)4 17- y 	VP IA it ([5  ifl 017 	5J'otQui 	 i'-v.i' 	
Call 372 261) cr $31 9993  NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	 - Electric Holpitil bed, 2rnoj old,

1.  
andlead 212 Colc,n.aI Way 371 $134. 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	

1962 VW Camper, pastel white, with 	Plothirsgdo*m Iaeo.'c 	 Mutt Sell 
will sill or rent. Call 372 4336. 	

34" Tappan 	 Friday 	Sat 
Gas Range. 	We lilt plow gardens and tl,*er 	'0 LB SALE. SO  $93 TON 	

burnished gold Interior. Has been 	Call credit manager 3736220 	 '84 Volkswagen 
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Exorcism 

S 

evil' in us all  

Litany of the Saints and the 51rd Psalm, wi- crc 
he splashed holy water over the possessed and 
ordered the evil spirits to flee and not return 
again. 

Strangely, Father Gesland's most convincing 
struggle with demons involved two 13-year-old 
girls - about a year older than the preteen-ager 
played by Linda Blair in the film, which has not 
vet been shown in France. 

..This child was at a difficult age. puberty, and 
you draw what conclusions you want from that," 

fr 	the priest said, "but there were reports from 
many people that there were many strange 

' - 

	 things about her. First, she brusquely changed 
from a normal child to one who insulted 

4 	 everyone —teacherg, relatives, friends — with 
incredibly filthy language. When she walked in 
front of lamps, the lights would go out. When she 
sat in rooms, things fell from the mantle or a 
table. 

'We decided exorcism was in order. I did 
three sessions that lasted two to three hours 
each. I used a rather long, official Latin prayer 
that asks the evil spirit to flume itself and say 
why it is in the person. I ordered it to  give a sign 
it will leave and won't come hack. 

"As I said the prayers the child who had been 
rolling on the floor of the church appeared to 
calm down. But there was a terrible battle after 
a while. When I showed my pectoral cross, she 
hurled against the floor and kicked me. But fi-
niiIv *hni r4otyii rli,1 rim-,..., 

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.— NEA —There was a 
combination press reception and birthday party for Linda 
Blair, the little girl who stars In "The Exorcist". It offered a 
chance to ask William  Peter Uhatty, who wrote the book and 
W screenplay, a question which has been troubling me. 

The plctw-e makes such an Impact on those who see It 
that many have been worying whether It might not spark an 
epidemic of "possessions"  by Impressionable people In the 
audience, 

Bill BlaUy admitted the possibility  but said be Isn't 
particularly  worried  about  IL 

"There may be a rash  of such  things for a while," he 
NYE.  "as there was when the book first came out. Built will 
be a transitory thing. Anyone who goes into the theater 
healthy will  come out healthy.  Some neurotics may find a 
torso for  their nueroses.  That's all." 

Miss Blair was bubUg like any 1$-year-old when she cut 
her birthday cake—which  was, as you might  expect  from the 
Hollywood mentality, a Devil's Food cake. A lest days later 
when she was given  the Golden Globes Award as lop 
dramatic supporting actress,  the  bubbles  turned to tears, — wv p1 iVI s VA' 

prc3:-ion for jokers — that he sees, there have  
been the four cases where he did recite the 
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There's a little 

l'AIUS AP --- The exorcist has office hours. 
And a beige waiting room, and a carpeted 

consultation nook, and a pretty good-working 
relationship with the devil. 

Encased in glass and steel and two floors down 
from the headquarters of the archbishop of 
Paris, Francois Cardinal Marty is a once•a-week 
world of talk of spells and demons. 

The "possessed" begin lining up at B a.m. on 
Wednesdays waiting for the Rev. Uenri Gesland, 
rA;, to arrive for work at the antiseptically 
modern building of the Paris Roman Catholic 
archdiocese. 

A small, gnomish man with a white rim of 
beard along his chin, Father Gesland slips be-
hind his chair and begins a day of listening. He is 
the Church's official exorcist for the Paris 
region, but as far as he is concerned the devil is a 
rare visitor. 

"Since my appointment in 1968, I've had more 
than 3,000 consultations," the priest said. "There 
have been four cases of what I believe to be 
demonic possession." 

In a normal day of devilchasing, the Father 
Gesland sees up to 25 visitors who wait patiently 
for their turn. 

Recently, with French newspapers reporting 
on America's interest in the film "The Ex-
orcist", Father Gesland's waiting lines have 
grown.  

"It's pretty much the same thing," Father 
Gesland explains. 'I let them talk. And I listen. 
A large proportion of my visitors think someone 
has placed a spell on them.... 

"I give practical advise in most of the cases. 
'are you eating enough?' I might ask. And then I 
might suggest that they see a general prac-
titioner or even a psychiatrist." 

Father Gesland has no special training for the 
exorcist's job, but after returning from 30 years 
in Ceylon as a missionary, he assisted another 
priest in helping a woman who thought she was 
afflicted by devils. When the exorcist in charge 
resigned, the diocese called on Father Gesland. 

"The choice," according to the Rev. Roger 
Meulilet of the diocesan headquarters, "was 
dictated by Father Gesland's personality, more 
than any other factor. He is an understanding 
man, a patient man, who can listen and calm 
people." 

fliit (nr n1l 	- 

- ... ....... 	s._ 'UI A ILl tJ: 	I I. 

"Later when her parents were leaving the 
church, the child opened her mouth and a 
miraculous medal fell out. We had been with her 
every second. She could not have placed it in her 
mouth. Now, a year later, she is much tx'ttcr." 

The other 13-year-old spoke Italian and Ger-
man when she was possessed even though she 
did not know either language, Father Gesland 
said. lie said that she, too, was freed of demons 
through exorcism. 

"These are very special, unusual cases," he 
said, "Most people who come to see me, I try to 
talk to. give them 15 minutes of my time and see 
if I can't calm them down. It's quite sad when 
you have a person who insists on a solemn ex-
orcism and you tell them that's not possible. 

"I know that they're not possessed by any 
devils, but they are sure that's the reason lift' 

J isn't going their way. I tell them take a walk, 
improve your diet, get along better with your 
family. The devil is not hiding behind every rose 
bush, you know." - 
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KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Auto • Stand. & Clutch 1c4a4*sts 

	

J 	Free pick jp, d.liv,VV I. low" in 
Sam Co wdt, rnalof work 

	

$ 	
IIi$ff4Ava,3fl.3I43 

The answer to "What to do with your 
red Car ' SuP it *lth a Clattiled 

Bo"  cm 
TOWER'S I1EAUTY SALON 

(formerly Harrietti Beauty N0001  
$1E Pine, 322 147 

BULLDOZER WORK 

	

A 	lMrin) lots our SpecIalty. 323-173! 
E !i___ 

"Don". needsi" Serve a uliful 
prpcie again when you $411 them 
with a Ciiifi,d ad from the 5JII3t Herald Cell ,j 

rit delay! J$? dial 332 2a)I or 
1311W) To place your low coil 
want ad 

8 	 1 pntry 
TOOC1'S CAPPEPTRY 	 - 

Spec 4. 
and dod Idos. C811 11131 I i 	 - 

carpentry, Remodeling, A4d2'ont. 
Custom won 	Free EiIprn.l, 	 :1 
Licensed ftondtd 12300" 

	

VINCENT'$CAPPENTRY — 	 . f- 
lne'rf'r Trim. 	Pint'! ii',, 	- 	- 

ix'i 

V 	

I 	

i PIAIOTHE 
IN 

7 

9 

NOGAB - 

TINY TURTLE'S SUPER SECRET MESSAGE 

GAHAN 	 D5ZG TLVH FK YFG [AVEVI XLNVH 

olor each flag oy 	 WLDM?  
;ing this Color k'i 	 f'i I 'V 	I 	7 '1 	I 
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Miscellaneous 	
_____ 	 ____ - 	 -. 	 80O6PIVI 'V -IdOd 0181001 	 Ls " Z 

For Sale 	TP 	
... 	Adi 	 - 

	 pJq3pI0AOa 

	

* Sanford Auction * 	 -. 	 - 	 '- 	 - 	 ' 	 ,' 	 .• - - 	 ov000qo

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 lojow 'sAcoq 

. 

PUBLIC AUCTIOP EVERY 4 

	

MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques. TVs. 	4 

	

Miscellaneous. Now and Used 	

> 
it *,~ ~ ; 

, 	43flW 	iliOw l'ti'd I08431n r...... 	 5uiva igoin Isien Aoui 	 JnUI810I iafl NO r,oIII  

I 

U 001 

value 12co French Avg 	 4*90 30 
-sanfort. Fla. 	 FA 

4139 	 49 
SADDLE EQUIPMENT-bOOTS tP6L 	*66 	"a oP%o`F"k 

1-1 	 o68 Jo'z 
Ir 	 TWA- Corral Western Shop. 17 111. 1 mile 

Irv. For Sale--book caseso large & 
to all. light So dark. 115 va Coill 

WILSON h4AIEP rUqt4ITURE  

buy sell trade 	 I 	 - 	 •. , .., //9 ., 	 C 	 0 	 • -w 
in soin 

RECORD A CALL 

Electr 

-,
Hospital b". 2 mos, old,

-' 	 - 	 - 	 : 	
- 	

4?:t 	'2' 	 A 
	 PEAP, YET 

TINY'S NICKNAME 

I - 	 - -.-- 	- 	- 	 . 	• - - - 	
'V 	 j 	 - 	.: -: 

- 
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366 
J01 

366 JoJ 

366 
°' 	 LETTERS 

366 * - 

366    
366' 
366 J0  
366 J0 

L 
- 	 -- 

366"'' 
366J0  
366 
366 J0 
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ACROSS DOWN 
ID 

L&3 
I 	flEk!3 5?DflE! 1 €L 

I. Short for Samuel 
3. Pamela's nickname 
6. Delbert's nickname 
8. Nickname for Timothy 
10. Gilbert to his friends 
12. Daniel's nickname 

Short for Sister 
Donald's nickname 

Dick Maurice 

' OUR MAN 

0N

BROADWAY 

	

--  

r4I9 1& d lives! Swiss. bankers 

	

- 	 JAMES BOND: The Author. ties (lid battle. made b%e and 	I H Os E SWISS MONEY switch of such dollars by Swiss DAVID FROST has been talked out" in his Izesi BIography of 007 By John viuritdprd strange gods in a MEN. By Ray Vicker. &'rib- and other multinational banks 
native Britain -. his talk show was not renewed. 	11'arn Mrniw. 317 l'a:e. so(i(-t) ikit IV;l(' hut sU'Uc- Fwr's .110 Pages. $7.95, 	and other corporations to wher- 

lured. 	 There probably are no more ever the money will reap the In other words, Frost got the "cold" shoulder! 	James liotal is real. The rca- The reader can do it with this skilled money managers than most interest, often in tn-na. 
son he was disguised as the ftc- fascinating biography of Ka- those mysterious Swiss bank. (tonal transactions, like inter- -- 	 tional hero of a string of novels mahameha the Great, the 6 foot ens. And they have round an in-national monetary arbitrage. 
was to dupe the enemies who 6 sokiler.lover who uhited the formed and admiring t-hroni- The fact is that without the  

Hold your breath, fans, but none other than wanted to kill him into thinking separate klngdonts of the eight cler in Ray Vicker. head of the plaguing payments imbalance, 
there was no such person and. Sandwich Islands Into what to- London office of The Wall the other type of dealings SAMMY DAVIS JR. says he's been liberated - thus, no one to kill 	 day is the state of Hawaii. 	Street Journal, 	 would not be so successful. 

"1 can wear tvis or anything cuz I ain't onto the verup and hen 	that this is the last major work been hearing piemen1 is In much fascinating Information  

at last! "1 can wear anything I like now," Sam 	But John Pearson stumbled It is particularly appropriate Most of the story we have in sum, Vicker'z book gives 

gonna go back to the White House no more." 	
S'eesI his findings Dc was by Richard Tregaskis before he Vicker's book: these numbered about 	high-voltage 	In- given permission to interview owned off a Hawaiian beach but nameless accounts in SsLss ternational finance. Another very smart man. - 

. 	 liond and to write the famed last August Tregaslds himself banks that reportedly have Ronald C flo 
orl 

The biography is a m'l, 	ondent - author of "Guadal- holders of funds, as well the 
undercover agent's biography . was a legendary warrior come- been enabling tax-sensitive Associated Press 

tourse, but its conception is ex- canal Diary," "Vietnam Mary" Mafia, to enjoy a certain 	 \- 
If you're wondering why JANE FONDA sold 	molfilling in the chinks about mahameha, Tregaskis was 6 those bankers afford Americans 	 Solution iome of her jewelry at a N.Y. auction, I'll tell ya 	florid that Ian Fleming kit be. feet 6. like his subject, Ire- to speculate in gold, after the 

- she needed the money. 	 hind hurt, 	 gaskis was wounded in war: a bankers duly warn of U.S. laws 	_______ 
Pearson, a friend of Flem. German shell ripped off the top to the contrary; the skill of the iJ1SJV 1 	Iil,IiTi 

rellent and Pearson does a line and eight other books. like Ka- anonymity; the opportunity 

mg's and writer of the author's of his skull during World War Swiss in handling profitably for liNt 	I  
tiography. finds flonil in Her. II in Italy. He spent the rest of all parties the owners of van- 	l2L!IJ I 	I Zl!jJ4.lJLJ 
inutla, recovering train an ill has life wearing a saver skull. 	ous investments, particularly in 	l-&L!-1°_IJ A ? ? Vf.Oj,O !J 

J 

FRANK SINATRA said he came out of iws. florid is reticent, at first. 'The Warrior King" tells the mutual funds. 	 3 N 	

T'1 

!.1 
'etirement because of all those youngsters who to talk about the many. 	nrlotramatic but historically Vicker tend 	 Ti s to put down a 	L1 	

' "I'4 ij,i J 	 r& 
f1 	 WYal 1iiLiJ adventures that c0)OS4tJ his accurate story of t'w as a bit too much the long and Ire- 	-1 LL 

ad never had a chance to see him perform. If long career as a British stirct ynuth Karnaiarnt'ha tilted the mt'ndous role of the U.S. ad- 
 ou believe that one, I'll tell you another, 	agent. But he loosens up after a mighty black lava Naha Stone. verse balance of payments in 

hitand the stones he tells Haviailnn legend for centuries the critical flow of Eurodollars 
sweep the reader breath. had said that the man who first across borders. tnstead he 	it n 	d d 
takingly along as florid rows litjt'tI the stone tSOWtt betoine M't'I!lS to favor as an ex. 	i !i! 	L_14LJflj all over the globe sLunping out }Liviaii's greatest king. 	planation the quick and slick 

Everyone is always asking JOEY evil in the Ingenious ways A seemingly endless series of 
IEATIIERTON if she is a natural blonde. The 	tuth are his trademark 	%%ars, 22 wires and 50 children SUPER DEADLY 
'$l question is . . - is Jocy Ileatherton a natural 	Pearson dues a ver mct. juL call" tx'forc Kamahamt'ha, b 

of recreating lioryl's parents, then the first King of a united 
mything. 	

has childhood and youth and the ILiwatian island group, finally  
ptvple sslio surrounded turn, was to dIe of oki age. Through-  
ich as M. head of Itorvfs se out - 	1115 We there was one great 

eye' network, a brilliant man kwc Queen Kaahumanu, a su- 
CNS.,.. with a taste for bad wine. 	p,"rbly intelligent 6.fool beauty 

Is 	DORIS DAY 	really considering 	For some, there HUI) be who was a pioneer of women's  
iostessing a daytime talk show as the rumors 	usirt' about liorvI vi this book liberation,  ______________ PIAYUIS 

I 	)i - But fur I is 	i' 	li dIg (lit' ibut icult in the first chapter or DAILY 

vouId have us twljt'vt'? Is that why she made one 	thin an,' ri'alls tiIIUId ir.' hi The reader will have some 	 I NI WI N I N N 

)f fit -r very rare TV appearances On the ''Tonight 	(harm ter. its to be hoped that tfltl IIIJi' It) thi' difficult it I. 	 c&' 4 CkKkrencl 
.how'' during the winter? 	 l';irson soon will add another wauan names, iiiany of them 	A','tA 	-&.f 

, III siilutiie or two to Itonil's buig- rnaic-h alike, and Tregaskis's of- 
i-aphy." 	 ten overuse of llawauan words. 	- 

Phil Thomas 	 But after a few minutes this re- 
Al' 134u&s l'.(litor 	 viewer found himself fasa- 	-- 	 - 

OLIVER REED 	

I had many unkind words to 	 nated, completely enjoying the 
say about RAQI.JEL W 	''I 	 fl ELCh: 	invited her to 	Wltlolt KING. Y escape into a society totally 

my birthday party in Madrid, but I fancied her 	
dif-  

Richard Tregaskis. MacMillan. fermi from that we know to- 
-• 	 1 $10. 	 day, a society of straxge gods, hairdr€sser more," 	 Esc-ape from the grin ten- complete sexual freedom, corn- 

slores of the present into the (no- plex feudal structure, violence 
peal paradise of Hawaii two and beauty. 	 HEY Sansom centuries ago when bronzed Stan Swinton 
warriors andI'obnesiari beau- 	 KIDS I Associated I're.ss 

Salute of the week goes to LIBERACE. lie's 	 Cliff, T 

	

-. giving all his profits from his autobiography 	 AcRoss 	21 Tease river 	DOWN 	 SUNDAY 1:30 	
__ 	

) :cilll.. Liberace," to the 27 families he's 	C 	, T.II 	2* fldt 	
I M.. qkkI7 

supported for years. In piano language, he's a is 
i 	Spo&.:2wd 	31 Malay live" 	man busy 	 PLUS 	 IHRSiAASll 

	

a PP.1. 	21. urge. 	2 W&linhl I.',' 	"The 3 Stooges" 	10 grand guy! 	 R 	ii Spry 	21, 5.11.. 

0  S 	iS St,m,lsW 	31. CbII(m*adfl$k 	
nplJr 3.4, 	 "BATMAN" 	"Scream Bloody 

II Stratag, 	30 tii,vsuaily 	I Ambirmove 

II Pflpsiare.rn. it winter 	•. nip .fiin 	 Murder" 
.-:-' 0 	Watch bra new record by DINAH SHORE. 	s 	 *d& T. buveh 	 AND A CARTOON' 	 to 
-- •- (lii it, she doesn't sing! She recites a poem she ii O,w (Ku p,. 	 37. Cyw1,Mtk 	pjwte. 	 All Seats 50, 

	

..The ttight Evelyn 	 -- 	

- -- I wrote - a tree verse called My Ideal Man. In it, 	W 
	app.rtIe. 	A. C..4 (ibric CPLUS amni Out Of The 

It The -Pr I. P411 31. Peepntle. 	3 building' 
 she 	makes some very beautifully honest

0 	
*0. Establish" 	$0 Certain Sob. 	 Say, gas, energy and m•ney 100 wit,It having 

	

revelations about her relationship with Guess 	 , 	 4. 	 tun at a Floyd Enterprise Thaatr, 	 ( 

Sidney to his friends 
Malcolm's nickname 
Short for Patricia 
Dad's wife 

10 Gustave's nickname 
Short for Lester 
Mom's husband 
Nancy's nickname 

MARCH 

2 -Texas independence Day 
5 - Town Meeting Day: Vermont 
8 -Purim 
17- Evacuation Day: 

Massachusetts 
St. Patrick's Day 

22- Abolition Day: Puerto Rico 
25 - Maryland Day Maryland 

Seward's Day: Alaska 
26- Kuhio Day: Hawaii 

p 

ABOUT ANIMALS 

---- ••'-•w•-•,' • 
central heater with $0 gal oil tank. 
150 It In. lawn mower wIth bag, 
3', HP Briggs, I Stratton moor,  
130 Round swivel wood cotfee 
table. perfect. 130 Ph, 671-17 

Upright Deep Freezer High wheel - 

lawn mower MUST SELL Ph 
322.1437. 

PINEY WOODS DARN 
We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 

23 Pct. Consignment, Fr,, 
piCkups Auction Saturday at 7 
PM, Sanford 3222270  

Si 	Household Goods 

LOYtly new floorat tined draprle, 
full length. 2 pairs Call 373 SOaC 

Magic Chef Doi.tI, oven 510ve 
vOcadu green. usi 4 mos. $200 

Gt 2 dr. Refrigerator. good con It 

ditien. $100 Sofa and chair. good 
condition. $100. Ar C fldi'lonr $300 
BTU. $100 Lar-gt dr yer, Norge, $50 
Ph. 322463 or 373 747 

-- 	

- a 
C 

$31427? 

	

U £4111 PUL* 1(11 PI 	S 

(I.AT1.ESS 
e_ 
Sift INOS 

KIaI -'Qute$ 
4 

A Directory of 
AkC.dHouhg 

' 	 antraI Most I AirCooddionlng. 
ror tftf 13IIf?t??P1. call Carl 
HIrf$.lI SEARS ltlSiIlfSr'1.322 f; 
$771. 

Appimes - 

	

Full lreGEA9phaflCtS 	C 
Sanford ClectrgCot'tpar, 

j 	
2572 Park Oriv, 373 $563 

Auto.otfv. Svvlc. 
KEN KERNS GARAGE 

CeAuto.vfiv,$eryke 
KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Auto, Stand, 1 Clutch $p,ceIists 
Free pick up, dlivety & towang In 

Sam Co with motor work 

$ 1I15$1anAv9,2fl-3142 
The aniw to "What to oo with •,r 

old Car" 541 It wi th • Classified 
Ad. 

a 

kov 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

(foqtnerly Harriette Beauty NOofI) 
11$ E. Pirw, 322 5742 

SULLi)OZER WORK 
A 	:I..ring lots 04R Specialty, 323 173$ 
E 	stiff 3,pm. 

-Don't needs I' Siev, a uIifuI 
pw'pe again wttn you sell them 
with a cIsif lad ad frOm the  
Sanford Herald Coil ,$ today' 
Donl Gtlayt Just dii 733 3611 or 

$31 	3 To place yoVr 1w colt 
win? id -, 

TODD'S CARPENTRY 
I, 
C 	and odd 1014. Call 131 11,11111  

Carpalery, R,riiodsling, A6d.1 
CtrStO*fl Work Free 
Llct*flid Soaded 12) 00" 

C 	VINCENT 'S CARPENTRY 	i -- 
lrlterr Trn 	P41nrl nc (tm 

coirpewi t no IOU t,z (rrII )3J 

win cost. 1I4h fl ,,I1% Ihat 
(1 	clas$ltipd ads. read and us4 

'Mini 

Cal ~fim 

2 	cuowi ciicsijr,4 
Miffs Ø&ir.WSCIOIndThWIII4 

111W F?m £ u!amenl will sell Ia 	I 
OW 	Iywhhè Classified *4 C. 
mall or "I W1 

J-30AIS- TI.A. 

322 2611 

••- ,.'• _ 

VICUNA Vicunas are 

much smaller than Llamas 

and Alpacas. They live in 
small herds high in the 
Andes Mountains Vicuna 

fl"cC is SiOfl arid fine and 
used to make expensive 

coats. Over-hunting nearly 

made Vicunas extinct They 

are now protected by law 
and are becoming more 
numerous. 

and some 	on her TV show were people 	 so K tt Tvm.i'tle.. 	hyph 	d 

impressed when she read it, that they arranged D 
It D.voutn.0 £4 	wwiin. nsm. 	43 	AiI.iisl.. 	
is. Iw.i.nU 

for her to wing to Nashville to record it over a it taeer.wa 

IVhO 

musical background.,. s to 	bletfore, of 
Aio 

J P 14 	r 	r i t 	 2 1, Cutt.tit 

r - - - - -13 	
TI 1111WS00 

23 	I'.ruk.. 

STEVE NC 14 LAVREE jokes that his wife Uortiowerted 

i'.. 	EYDIE GORME's credit card has been stolen. rtI- 
L.LJ_ 

- - - 

- i 	- 	 75 Angie. 

he says, ''I haven't reported it because rill 
- 	

71 T,s,siI 
"Y"Ilowe of = 

the thief's spending less than she did." 34 
- a u(h.rily 

21 	Tale d.lt,,It. 

IT S 	 form 
Is 	Ea.s in-Is. 

k What's up" IJACKIE was seen at the theatre 
,'- 	

- 

_3 	24 	pie ftemw In 

accompanied by dashing pianist PETER - tolevesen 

DIJCIIIN. However, just seven blocks away was  
: = = 

- 

- 
- 

I Atli  dining with a pretty young girl no older than 	 aclb.. 
 & 

-- 	iT M 
I),) 

I 

1'- 	-- 	- 	 -- 	
- 1--- 	- ---- 	 - 	--- -- 	 - - .-- 

'- 

dump 

Comics 	- 	• 
Crosawordpuule ..... 

Its 
7A 

Society 
Sports..............1.2413 

----------6A 	committee tor wmucn nenner a 
chairman nor treasurer hod 

expanded 	to pass 	state 	PrLwmrs, listed nine staffing 

If'ou can't help your friend 	Dear 	.............6A State -  -- 	----------- SA 	been 	named 	carries 	a 	max- 
if 

fails. 	Neither 
the bond Issue 	recommendations. 

with IIIOIWy, help him at least 	Dr. Crane -------------7A Stocks ... 3A 	imuni penally of two Ycati In estimate 	the 
man 	would 	Sewell and Jones urged that 
degree 	of 	salaries for jail dentention and with a sigh, 	 Editorial comment ... 4A tv 	...............7A prison and a $10,(I 	fine, renovation or expansion which 	law eni rcemrit personnel be 



- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 - - 

6C—The Sanford Herald 	
__________________ 	 P 	l$1IJDfI1DlM 

	

woj 1UOuV2dU qj 	 °a euu £sw 	 - 	 I pu, od zoThe Her 	7 	. I 	 J°n?'6A °' 	. 	 qo..OUiJfl° 66, 
. 	 6S. 	

______ _____ 	 - 
-- 	 - 	 — 	 —.. 	___________ 

JPoq *dv 	$ós*8 iI'i 	sadv ovaia 	 aoo8p, 	sdod eJsooj. 	Is J01. Z SO 	Miscellaneous 	si 	 . 	 . 
For Si l,

Toil .f 	 gIIIOpIJSOt 

* Sanford Auction * 	 .... 	 .' 	$800043 	 t 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY C 

Miscellaneous. New and used 	
0 	

0 
furniture and appliances Plus 	I Mal 
IS"Cial Min (watch ads) 	4 

 

Auctloneering Service* 
' 	 U!J1*Z:1Ij1:JiYiL!J. COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 i siow sAog 	 1.10W qnw 	ioiow JCd 1Bt143M 	 Ougo 	jaieq Apue3 	jejoi4lo6ol jP6 puu sa,jud 	i< 3V00 WV4J3 	iwAtp AOs.inu •oo 	u,r v URQ llsewioH  	ez 	o 3vd-, j3VW U KM 	.iO .aoipunw UU1t3O3 *UeD oqj 

	

$111. COflIQA. crali. Ofin 	 $1A13 IA( uOI3ef 	OHOdy eouor o8ioO 	Aqqog .11V3 BlIUy 	 ___________ special sales Out 04 enyttilnq. ol 	 sewer Auuo 	 -- 	__ 	 Lpva t9 	 oj *9L -561 inco value IM French Ave_ 	 • 	
- 	 __ 	 r" " 	 A r%Q Z AQ 

SADDtEEQUIPMENT-bôoTs 	I 	 6I" 	3 	 3 	
. 	 snuuod BJ0IUBJd ZO-$ 

P'I 	 00 I 	uo 	 00 	 ._ 	 — 	- •- 	 — 

- 	

66 
Western Wear. Save at the Old 	 . 	- 	

. 	 .A ---- 	 - 
S of 
Corral ;rn Shop, 1192. 1 mile 

— 	•dj oaioie oiow 	wnqe ooes 	91d oaos 	 ! 	 - 	 ' 	 V For SoleBook cases. large S, 
small, fight A. dark. %IS to 

	

	 Z Call 
121 3660 from 9 to S 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 eA 	 *4 

311 ]IS E. First So 	M-5622 

i 	 RECORD  CALL 	 . 

	

Trirpr,~,ne artnrrng mach r 	 - 

L lenr-., 	3fl Ui 	• 	-.  

6D— The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1974 Electric HoSpital hed. 2 mos old. 	 - 

will sell or IqiI Call 323 6534. 

GALVANIZED Utility Shd 1017. In 

(24) Lord Of The 
carton, never used Morqrem 	

66 JØ 	 MORNING central he-attf with 10aI oU tari. 
$50 It in 	

6:50 (C) Dolly Word Dai
SUNDAY 	

ion 	10.30 (13) Any Number 3 HP 	4. Stratton motor. 

. 	 366 
JO 	6:5S (C) News 	

ly Te le Can Win 130 Round swivel . 	 , 	 7:00 (3) Tree House (44) Bobby Goldsboro table. pevfc1. $70 Ph 471 4011 	
Club 11:00 (2) News Upright Deep Freezer High *heel - 

	 66 	 (C) Agriculture 	 () Mannix 	 (4) News 

327.1427. 
1*n mer 	

' 

	

MUST SELL 
	S 	

366 	
(44) Conversations 	 (24) Religious (24) Man And 

( News 

With Galadriel 	 America Environment 

U.S.A. 	 (13) 	

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 

	

P114EV WOODS BARN 	 7:30 (7) Church Pr 	 (44) Fcrvrn (44) Night Gallery We ivy furniture 1 misc 	

366 	73 (4) T) Living 	9:00 (34) Masterpiece 25 prt Consignment Free 	
. 	 Word 	 Theatre (4) Movie Pickups Auction Saturday at 7 	 - - 	 . - 

- — — - - - - - - - -- - - -. - - • - - 
' 	 u - 	- 	 . .J's.-': . 	WALL. V 	... 	 & 7' 

% 

If 	Piousenola iOods 

Lovely new floral lined draries, 
full length. 7 pairs Call 377 504$. 

Magic 	Chef 	Doudte 	oven 	stove. 
avocado oreon. used I mol 	$200 
GE 3 dr. Refrigerator. too con All 
dillon. $100. %04• and chair, good 
Condition, $100 Air conditioner 1500

of STU. $100 Large dryer, Norge, $50 of 

Ph. 322-1165 or 322 7479 . 

'L11L'L1 	' ; ---I warn 
Mwszrsz.s I IIIPMI 

ts*ATTRESS 
6. 
4 8 

SO* IfRINGS 
Kies .Qve..$ 

The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1974-70 
(C) Pro Bowlers 	 (C) Golden Globe (Coa'Lfrooipqe ID) 	

Tour 	 Awards 	 (C) Newlywed Game 
Neighborhood 

(24) MisteRogers 	 And The 	 (13) Movie (13) Revelation 
Generation (44) Fright Theatre 	2:30 (2) Doctors 

Cosby Kids 	 (24) America 	 11:45 (2) Movies 	 (a) The Edge 01 	 (74) Electric Company 17:00 (7) Star Trek 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Be Fit 	 12:00 (4) Movie 	 Night 	
(44) Clomer Pyle 

	

00 (C) All Nit. 	 00 (2) News 1:00 (3) Income Tax 	 movies 

(6) Speed Buggy 	1:00 (2) College 	 3:43 (24) Living Better 	1: 	 (C) Girl In My 	 6Life 	 (6) News 

(C) Brady Kids 	 Championship 
(I)) Movie 	 Basketball 	 And You 	 (44) Patty Duke 	 (C) News 
(44) Wally's Workshop 
(24) Sesame Street 	 (6) Children's 	 (a) Sounding Board 	WEEKDAYS 	3-00 (2) Another World 	 (13) Wills Family Film Festival 	 (C) Race Of (a) The Price Is 11:30 (2) Butch Cassidy 	 (C) American 	 (24) Sesame Street 
(6) Josie And The 	 Champions 	 MORNING 	 Right 	

(41) Lucy Shcy.' Bandstand 	 (74) Lillas. Yoga 	 (C) General Hospital 

	

Pussycats 	 (44) Combat 	 And You 	 600 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (44) Pfrw Zoo RevUe 
(44) The Munsters 	

6-30 (7) flims 
(13) Movie 	 1:30 (13) Movie 	 (44) MovIe 	 6:15 (2) Sunshine 	 3:30 (2) How To Survive 	 (C) Ness (24) Electric Company 	1:30 (2) Nashville 	 Almanac 	 A Marriage 

	

AFTERNOON 	
(13) Ernest Tubb 7:00 (4) Adventure 	 Music 	 (6) Sunshine 	 (a) Match Game 

Theatre 	 (4) Jackie Gleason 	 Almanac 	 (C) One Life To 	 Hogan's Heroes  
12:00 (2) .Ietsons 

(C) Circus 	 Inverrary Classic 	6:30 (2) Spring Street 	 Live  
(a) Pebbles And 	

(24) Zoom 	 (24) Book Beat 	 U S A 	 (44) Bullwinkle  
Barn Barn 	 3:00 (2) Arnold Palmer 	 (a) Sunrise 	 4:00 (2) Somerset 2:30 (C) Championship 	 (a) Greatest Sports 	 Semester 	 Mery Griffin 	

STEEL SELTED RAOIAL% 
(C) The Invaders 	 Wrestling 	 Legends 	 7:00 (2) Today 	 (C) Lucy Show 	

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
(24) Electric Company 	(24) Electric Company 	(C) Wide World Of () CBS News 	 ') Sesame Street 

Speed Balance 77:30 (2) 	 (44) Aovle 

f 	(u) Soul Train 	 3:00 (24) Fashion Focus 	 Spor ts 	 (C) Bozo's Big Top 	 (44) Gililgans Island 	• uag Spin Balance  (24) Nation Time 	4:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	430 (2) Bonanza 	 C Brave Service (a) Fat Albert 	 3:30 (2) Soul Train 	 3:30 (6) Sounding Board 	 (C) Mike Douglas 	 (C) Movie 	 r0rg a, OOmII,C (24) Rock Music 	 Show 	 (44) Petticoat 	 • WIwtI AtInn,.t 
5:00 124) MisteRoqers Show 

9:00 (7) Phil Donahue 	 Junction 
- 

jp117 	
EVENING 	

My Line? 	 Neighborhood 	
FORD TIRE _SVC. . - 6:00 (2) News (9) MovIe 	 Green Acres 

(6) News 	 9:30 (6) Concentration 	5:15 (13) Tomorrow Show 
- 	 ' 	 • '. 	

- 	 (C) Hawaiian 	 10:00 (2) DInah's Place
() Green Acres 

530 (2) News - 	 Open Golf 	
Its FriinchAliot. 

(6) The Jokers  
-. 	

- 	 (24) Garden Show 	 Wild 
- 	 (44) The Untouchables 	10:30 (7) Jeopardy 	p- - 	

6:30 (7) Topic 	 4) The $10000 

— 
(a) News 	 Pyramid 
(C) Lawrence Well 	 (44) Fury 

I  

DOG RACING (13) Reasoner Report 	17:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 
(24) Men And Ideas 	 (4) Gambit 

7:00 (2) The Magician 	 (C) Split Second 
(6) He, Haw 	 (44) Film 
(24) Cinema 	 11:30 (7) Hollywood 

Showcase 	 Squares 
Wrestling 	 (6) Love 01 Lit. i 30 (C) O'zle's Girls 	 (C) Brady Bunch 	 - 

(24) Carroscolendar 	 (44) Not For 
L Ii 00 (7) Movie 	 Women Only 

 (6) All In The 	71:53 (4) News 
Family 

it) Partridge Family 	 AFTERNOON 	I 	 - 
(74) Zoom 	

I (ii) Boxing From 	77:00 (2) News 
Olympic 	 () Secret Storm 	 e 

I 	 - 	

- 	 (9) Suspense 	 44) Variety News 
430 (4) MASH 	 IC) Password 

Theatre 	 77:30 (3) Balfle 
(21) Humanities 	 (4) Search For - 	

. 	 Film Forum 	 Tomor r ov 
9:00 (4) Mary Tyler 	 (C) News 	 NOW Moore Show 	1755 (2) News Ronny Cox, as George Apple, tried to save a giant Celebrity 	 1 - 00 	Jackpot 	 FRIDAY MATINEE planted by his ancestors from being cut down to make room 	 Bawling (e) News 

for a motel, in the pre 	 • Post Time 8 P.M. 9:30 (4) Bob Newhart 	 (C) All My Children mIere episode of "Apple's Way" 	 Show 	 (44) Movie 	 • Matinees Mon., Wed., Fri., S,at.,1:45pM Sunday on the CBS Television Network. Cox stars U an 	(44) Night Gallery 	1:30 (7) Three On A architect who moses his family from los Angeles to his 	10:00 (6) Grammy Awards 	 Match 	 •AlI New Grandstand Appleton, Iowa, hometown. in the new faIy sees, mated 	(C) Owen Marshall 	 (4) As The World 	 • New Color TV by Earl Hamner, who also created "The Waltona" on 	 (24) Special Of The 	 Turns 	 Sorry No One Under IS Week 	
' 	 (C) Let's Make A 

Network, Charnel 6, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 	
(44) Basketball 	 Deal 	 J'.orjç(yo KEITIEL CU. 11:00 (2) News 	 2:00 (2) Days 01 Our 
(9) News 	 Lives 

11:30 (2) Rock Concert 	 (a) The Guiding 	 lO Miles northntOrtandobetwe.n 	• - 	

(6) News 	 light 	 Reservations (J0) 131 16v0 

There are over 
50,000 reasons to 

a dve rt i s e i n C [T *1 Irl tk. 
The Heralds Sunday Magazine 

We call the reasons readers. 

A Directory of 

orwal Host & Air Conditioning 
For rie estimates, call Cato
HrisolSEAR$inMnford332 I; 
1771. 

Fulll.ntGEAppliari(et 
Sanford Electric Cvnpany 
3322 Park Drive. 323 1563 

KEN KERNS GARAGE 
Comie. Au$omotiv Service 

KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Auto • Stand, 1. Clvtcli $peca4iit! 

pe7 pick ye. dIiyqry & towing in 
km Co with Miller .er& 

	

e 	
1119$ SanPor4Ave.,3223143_ 

The answer to "What to do with ywr 
old Cat 	5th II with a Cla5ilied 
Ad. 

I 

kCe 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

tlonn,vly P4.rrieft$ Bi.v$y, Nook3 
SICE F'li%e,2t-PI3 

BuIdoth 

BULLDOZER WORK 

	

A 	:lo.reng lots 	Specialty. 323 1131 

	

F 	 d$ Ae I" Serve a (Alful 
VFpI again ut.fl you 1411 them 

with a clasSified 40 from the 
Santord Herald Call US lodarl 

jy;t di.$ 222 2411 or 
F 931 99 To place yaw to* cost 

want- ad 

Carp.nfry 
ioo- r*rtv 

aL 

	

( 	. and 40diO4$ Call $21 U 	: - 

Ca,peiwrv. Remodeling. A4dtt! 
Custom wort Free Estimate 
Licensed Bonded 12)00" 

	

C 	VINCFNTSCARPENTRr 

	

). 	inteehr Tr.m Pa-irt.nç •:r,-' 

(cT rn-0E 

Businesses call the reasons customers! 

O66 
•• 	 i', Viewpoint ()i 	 '' '-' 	 ar 

Nutrition 	 Beyond 
- 

	

(44) Evangelist 	 9:30 (4) Barnaby Jones 	
Entertainment 
 Wide World Of 

1:00 (2) Midnight (44) Wilburn Brothers 	 '- 	 - 	- 
366** 	

Jimmy Sweggert 
7:4.5 (4) The Chrlstophers 	10:00 (2) Inner SPOCO 	 / 	. 	 Special 4:00 (2) Day Of Discovery 	(24) Firing Line 	 - 	 (C) All Nit. (44) Porter Wagoner Movies 366 1 	 () Faith For Today 

(C) Revival Fires 	10:30 (2) The Protectors 	 - 	 . 	 (ii) News  

	

(44) Akron Baptist 	 (4) Sen. Gurney  

	

*366 	Church Services 	 Interview 
	 S 8:30 (2) TV Mass 	 (C) Reasoner Report 	

SATURDAY 
- 	 . 	 MORNING 

c 3 66.. 	
) This Is The 	 ( P4YPD 

	

ii,. 	 11:00 (2) News 	 - 

(C) Oral Roberts 	 (4) News - 	 . - 	 6:00 (6) Growers 

366 ! 	
Presents 	 (C) News Almanac 

9:00 (2) Gospel Jubilee 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 6:30 (2) Sunrise
(4) Rex Humrd 	11:30 (2) Sunday Night 	 .. , 	 . 	 - 	

700 (7) Flying Nun 
Semester 

	

366 	(t)  H R Pufntt 	 Show 1 	(41) Encounter 	 Movie 	 (4) IlelpI Its Hair 

	

. . 	
- 	 Bear Bunch 

	

Multipliceti..... 	(C) House Of 	
• 	 () Tarzan 

	

366, 	Grammar Rock 	 Horrors 	 - - 

	 '1 	(44) ISA 9:30 (9) Make A Wish 	 (13) CBS Reports 	 . 	 - 	

1 (44) Lassie 	 (44) Spanish Movie 7) (3) Lassie 

	

- 	 (6) Amazing Chan 9.35 (2) This Week 	 - 	 . - 	

And The 

	

lip 	 In Congress 	 And 
 (.5te Davis(standing, second from left), Harry Be1f - 	 Chan Clan Onte (as 	and Davis'sD (74) Sesame Street 

	

10:00 (2) Movie 	
Ruby Dee (st.andlz ,cent*tr) star in "Today Is Ck," the fourth 	 (44) Chaplain Of 

	

r 	

. 	 (4) Lamp Unto My 	 EVENING Feet 	 the ongoing "CBS Festival of the Uvely Arts for Young People" riea to be broadcu 	 Bourbon Street () Kid Power 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 1:00 (2) Lldsvlll• 

	

(44) MovIe 	 Truth 10:30 	 (4) Hair Boar
LIve 	 (9) Dragnet 	 0:30 (2) Police Story 	 (4) A 

(4) Look Up And 	 (4) Hogan's Her',e, 	 () Bold Ones 	 (44) Night Gallery 	7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Bunch 

	

(9) The O 	

( 	 (4) 
11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	

(C) Hollywood 	 ('4) Leroy Jenkins 

Andy (,if 14th 	 Bugs Bunny 

	

smonds 	 (13) 	 (6) Hawaii Fiv,.O 	 iOVL 	
(9) 

Squares 	 4:30 (2) Addams Family 
11:00 (4) Camera Three 	 74) Man And 	 (9) MovIes 	 (9) Wide Wiwld Of (9) First Baptist 

Church Service 	 Environment ii 	 (24) EdIson. The 	 Entertainment 	 (13) Movie 	 (4) Sabrina 

	

(441 Mod Squad 	 Ofd Man 	 (24) Religious 	 (74) Wall Street 	 (C) Yogi'i Gang 11:30 (2) ChplJeng. 	 7:30 (2) Wild kingdom 	9:00 (13) DrCUIe 	 America 	 4:00 (2) Sanford And San 	(24) MI$teRogers 
11.43 (7) 	PG'tuflhIy 

	

(4) Face The Nation 	 Andy Griffith 	 (24) Black Journal 	 (44) Movie 	 (6) Dirty Sally 	 Neighborhood  
Line 	 Show 	 (44) Movie 	 1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	(9) Brady Bunch 	 (44) ISA  

(44) Movie 	 (C) Let's Make A 	9:30 (4) Movie 	 (C) movie 	 (24) Washington 	 9:00 (2) Emergency Deal 	 (13) Th. Rogu.s 	 (44) News 	 Week 	 Plus i (13) Mn. G. Goes To 10:00 (2) American Bag 	 (44) The Bold On" 	 (C) Super Friends AFTERNOON 	 College 	 (9) Marcus W.t 	 THURSDAY 	4:30 (2) Bob iI. 	- 	 (34) Sesam, Street (24) French Chef 	 (13) The Black 	 Special 	 (44) Temple Heights 12:00 (2) Horne Finder 	$00 (3) World it War 	 P1,.,, 	 EVENING 	 (4) Good Timits Gospel Hour 

12:30 (2) 	et me teu 	 (13) The Magician 	10:30 (13) Washlngt 	 (a) Hogan's Heroes 	 (24) lnteace 	 (13) 	e 

(6) Its The Law 	 (4) GUn$pndi1 	 (24) creativity 	7:00 (7) To 1,11 The 	 ('I 	Million 	 C:30 (2) inch High (C) Thrlllsesker5 	 (C) Rookies 	 Modern s,. 	 Truth 	 Dollar Man 	 Private Eye 
(a) Mulligan Stew 	 (24) Specll of 	 Debates 	 (9) Dragnet 	 9:00 (2) Girl With 	 (44) Utnhakled__ (C) Pro And Con 	 Week 	 Dragns 	 (13) News 	 Something Extra 	 Gods Freedom 1:00 (2) Topic 	 (44) Sold Ones 	 (24) Byline 	 (21) Lillas, Yoga 	 Movie 	

10:00 (2) Sigmund & Son (4) ISA 	 9:00 (2) Movie 	 11:00 (2) News 	 AM You 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 (6) Favorite Martian 

(C) 

Directiont 	 (•) H.re' Lucy 	 (6) News 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 Theatre (24) National nciocw 	 (C) 	 News 	 7:30 (2) Tri. 	 (C) Lassie's Re c.s,. Hunt 	 (44) Rock Concert T 	 Rangers 
Champ 	 (44) M ionshIp 

ennIs 	 (13) Movie 	 (24) Speaking 	 (4) AMY Griffith 	9:30 (2) Brian Keith 	 (24) Electric Company - -' 

	Movie 	 (24) 
 (0) Truth Or 	 ) (C Odd Couple 	 144) Ernest Angliiy 

r 	 (4) P4Ø Ba,j 	10:00 (4) MedIcal Center 	 (4) Movie 	 (W Woman 	 70:00 (3) Dean Martin 	 (4) JeannIe 

(44) Movie 	 9:30 (4) Dick Van Dyke 

	

1.00 (2) Outdoors 	 (74) Bcok Seat 	
(44) Night Gallery 	 Consiqu,nc 	 (13) Portrait Of A 	 Hour 1:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (13) Movie 	 Star 	 10:30 (2) Pink Panther 

(9) Issues And 	 (Ii) Turn Of Fat, 	 (C) Wide World Of 	0:00 (2) Flip Wilson 	 Crimedy 	 (C) Goob., And Answers 	 (24) Washington Talk 	 Entertainment 	 PISOVIS 	 (C) Tome 2:00 (2) NHL Hockey 	10:30 (13) David Niven 	 (44) Movie Ghost Chasen, 

	

(9) Chopper On, 	 (13) RFD Hollywood 	('L 0. 	.71)) 

p 

! 	 (C) Super Stars IV 	 Show 	 1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	(24) Behind The (13) NHL Hockey 	 (34) Man And  3:00 (44) Movie 	 (C) Movie
EnvIronment 	 (44) NIW5 	 (44) Bold 	

ON YOUR TV 3:13 (C) Howard Cosell 	11:00 (2) News 1:30 (9) Fir. House 

	

3:30 (9) American 	 () News 	 WEDNESDAY 	900 (2) Irorwld, 

	

Sportsman 	 (13) Washington 	 EVENING 	 - 1:00 (6) Jackie Glean 	 Debates 	 (C) Kung Fu  Inverrary Classic 	(44) 
(24) Country Music 	

Night Gallery 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (24) Humanities 
11:15 (C) News 	 Truth 	 Film Forum 6 	

Spectacular 	11:30 (2) Tonight show 	 (4) Hogan's Heroes 	 (44) Movie 1:30 (2) World 	 (6) Movie 	 (C) Dragnet 	 9:30 (13) Dick Powell Championship 	11:45 (44) MOVII 	 (13) News 	 Theatre Tennis 	 (C) Wldes World Of 	 (74) Viewpoint 	 10.00 (2) Music Country (C) Wide World Of 	 Entertainment 	 (44) Mod 	 (C) Streets Of Sports 	 1:00 (2) '(omorrow Show 	7:30 (2) The Price Is 	 San Francisco 

(24) wail Street 

	

5:00 (13) CBS Sports 	 (44) News 	 Right 	 10:30 (13) RFD Hollywood 	 0. (9) Movie 	 (4) Andy Griffith 	 (24) Bill Moyer 

Week 	

1:30 	

(9) Truth Or 	 Journal 
5:30 (6) 

(41) Combat 	 TUESDAY 	 Consequence 	
11:00 (2) News Black Experience 	 (I]) Movie 	 (C) News 	 c'. (24) Great Decision 	 EVENING 	 4:00 ( 	 (44) Night Gallery -: 	 6:00 (4) 60 Minutes 	

(6) Sunny & Cher 	11:30 (2) Tonight Show (9) News 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (C) The Cowboys 	 (C) Wide World Of (24) Distinguished 	 Truth 	 (24) Washington 	 Entertanment 	 LET Lecture 	 (a) Hogans Hero, 	 ConnetI 	 (44) Movie 	 US BRING (44) The 	 con 
(C) Dragnet 	 (4-4) ABA All Star 	17:35 () News 6:30 (2) Wizard Of 0: 	 (13) News 	 Basktbal, 	 1:00 (2)T3morrow SPIOW 	OVER 34j 	MORE (C) Dusfys Trail 	 (34) Garden Show 	0:30 (C) Mo112 	 (9)  (13) News 	 (44) M 	 (24) Theatre In 	 (44) New s 	

Feature Movies Ink' Your Horn. 

	

1:30 (2) Sale Of Tb. 	 America 	 1:03 (4) Movie EVENING 	 century 	 9:00 (2) Movie 	 At Tb. Time You Want To S, Themi (4) Andy Griffith 	 Cannoa 

	

7:00 (4) Central Fl.. 	 (C) Truth Of 	 FRIDAY 9:30 (13) Amos Burke.-.. Showcase 	
Consequences 	 Special Agent 	 EVENING 

FOR 

	

(C) Dating Game 	 (13) MovIe 	 70:00 (6) Kolack (34) Zoom 	 (24) Man And 	 (C) Doc Elliott (44) 	 7:00 (7) To Tell 1h Virinlan 	 IMMflIAv,. 7 t1 (II A." I... 	 Environment 	1030 (73) Cojntrv Akui, ---  
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SO 	Miscellaneous 	 iepoq .dv; 	S)I*8 liii 	eød; 43V49  

For Sale 

* Sanford Auction * 

	

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 	 - 

	

MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, lvi 	 -' 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Miscellaneous. New and used 
furniture and appIipei PluS 
ioeciil situ (watch 	 . - 

	

'Auctioneering Service* 	 .: 	 • 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

	

j•40W IsAoCI 	 jOJOW I4flW 	MOW '2439d jo.q3jfr, 	 '-Il 

	

%$y. sill. Collision. aflQfaliL Of 	 I13IB w,si 	 q 

	

sew, Aiesinu ')()i 	u,j 9 uj seuJIoH 	W4I1U 

	

special sales Out Of a'ThlQ. O 	 '1IAI3 '"!:11,101111401111' 	OffOdy ceuof a8JO)O 	ACjqoq  
valve 1200 French Ave 	 cower AuuoS 

J2)1340 
 

San". Flo- 	3237431 	 • 

SADDtEEQUIPMENT-bOOTS IM 	
Mi 161 Western Wear. Save at the Old o66 	*0%0% 	1 

	

Corral Western SPic.p. 17 33. 1 mile 	 p 	.... 

Imall, light & dark, $13 ta Call 
333 3110 from 3 to S 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

311-315 E. First St. 	332 Mfl 

RECORD A CALL 
Tee C.rc .i 	err - rr'ih.r 

L 	'r*.52' Ph 373 1734 

d.'PW'l 	 '- ., 	

. , 

iipu,i setu dn l 	s.s- 	 I 	I 
Z34 	-p11 - od - 1O4%1

01 
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o66. 	

113*. OU '6i Jfl0 

I Jog 
" •aaCpsdOdfs$ooj.  
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e19I0304a 

	

ujsua vo.aE) 19jeq cpuv3 	 is.aoqse8oi ;aO pue sajtud s< 
OZIB 301 jO joud-L 1431eW u,X4 	JOI J03UflW l!BPI3OD WGJ 0111 

q30• 3C9 oj 	 391 	JflOg.ii1 
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- sie6uuJaun41nAqvg sinueod S,JO)UOId ZOJ. 
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Electric Hospital bed, 2 mos old. 

U'rtt, never used Monogram 
central heater with 10 gal, oil tank, 
530. It In, lien mower with bag. 
3 	HP Briggs III Stratton motor. 
530, Round swivel wood coffee 

lawn mower. MUST SELL Ph 
332 IC?. 

PINE? WOODS BARN 
We bUy furniture and MISC Sell for 

25 pct, Consignment. F,,, 
PiCkupS Auction Saturday at 7 
p en . Sanfori 322 2770 

Si 	Household Goods 

Lovely new floral lined draperies, 
full length. 2 pairs Call 322 S01, 

Magic Ch.4 Dole oven stove. 
avocado green, used 4 rn, 530(1 
GE 2 or. PtefrIqrator. good Con -
ditlan, $100. $Ofa and chair. good 
condition, $100 Air conditioner $500 
ITU, $100 large c'yw. Norge. 530 
Ph. 32244.3 or 322 7t2of 

 finNit 

ransiss 

$98 sOX$RIwas 

DON'T WORRY,  
?,\l5S NUlLIAt 

WILL HELP 
YOU-! j 

WHAT l$NAPP5N/,%'G 
HERE IMBAZA 

THE BORN LOSER by rt Sansoin 

L v 
jLo\ 
ENE Rfr\X)! 

1 

SATURDAY 	playgirl, 9 a.m., chat, 	9. 

8D-.The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Feb 24 1974 

"I Married A Woman," wit "201.000 Leagues Under the George Gobel and thani 366 '' 	 Sea," with Kirk Douglas and Hors; a Goodman Ace script; Movies 

	

'%VOOI) 	NEi 
- 

Paul Lukas. recreation Of the I p.m., Channel 44. 	 T V (llI','WflD(I't brightest 3 	It 	 Jules Verne novel; 8 p.m., 	"Wild Heritage," featuring OUll klll'fljs IS el3%(,)fl I bibles- 't,tj may remenhtK'r Channel 2. 	 Will Rogers Jr., and Maureen L 	

l.lves. An how. Season is a 

inr .ls t),'s1 tkrnai ,Jr.'s Costar 

	

Ili a fire TV movie, 'Sti,' 	
- 

3 66 	
Will 

 featuring O'Sullivan; 	4:30 	p.m., starring JIInICS Cagney and 	"Marriage.lt 	Style" 
little olfj)e,lt and on.' of her 

lions lachixn and Michael Onnel 9. 	
Grace George; 7:30 p.m.. stars Sophia Iren and 	

Offbeat passions is her who 

Brandon; a middle-aged 	"hard Contract," with Ch
annel 13. 	 Marcello 	Mastrojannj 	l

fro 1 
ove for her pet rabbit. 

3 	 vacationer and a hitchhiker James Coburn and !e 	
'The Thomas Crown 	on1y. 11:30 pin 01. 44 	SIn' ;iI1rn.j to vIsIt lii 366" 

mother; 8:30 a.m., fluinnel 9. 	''ItIl' 	Scalphtinters 	
McQueen 	and 	'aye Spentr Tracy and Katharine 	

But she didn't want to hear,' 

has Just killed his step. Remick; 9 p.m., 	
': 	Affair," featuring Steve 	'Sea of Gras' 	wIth 	f;iriiil lii Nest York ilu, III 	

S 

(lit' recent llIlllIifl 	 i 

1lfl't Jtt SLmd There," 	tarruig Burt Liticatcr and 	 Faye 
t)unaway; romance and Hepburn. Ranchers vs. 	

her rabbit hi'hind Vet still 
366-  	with Robert Wagner and Ossie Davis; tongue-in-cheek la

rceny 9 p.m., Channel 2. sodbusterL 1 a.m. 01. 9. 	
didn't WaIII to ship the tk'jt 

Barbara Rhoades; an ad- western; 9 p.m., Channel 2. 	
"V:rginta," with Madeleine 	"hold Rack the Dawn" in a rabbit -shipper. or WtiIt 

venturer and a ghost writer; 	
"Harper," featuring Paul Carroll and Fred Mac. features Chules Boy

er and ever it is they call those ¶:-''. 	•• 3
3 66 	11:30 p.m., Channel 6. 	Newman and Julie Harris; a fnurray; a family estate is to Olivia de liaviltand. Gigolo 	tiin 	 - 

66 	
Alexander 	Knox 	and p.m., Channel 9. 	

•i 	Five Man Amy," a.m. 01. 9. 	
and buy herself a malernits 

"Wilson," 	starring millionaire disappears; 	be sold; 9 p.m., Channel 44. romances school teacher. 	
So what she did was go out 

Geraldine Fitzgerald; 	"Bundle of Joy," staffing starring Peter Graves and 	"The Rig House" stars dress and a big pouch stir 
366 	President WL1ion' terms in DetLte Reynolds and 

Eddie 
James Daly; action tale; Robert 

Montgomery and could strap aroun( her mId 

Office; 11:30 p.m,, Channel 9. Fisher; 	a 	de partmen' 1130 
p.m., Channel 6. 	Wallace Ree'. Men behind 	dIe, Then she It'd her rabbit 

"Konga," with Michael salesr: with an abandoned 	
"Madame," featuring hors. S a.m. 01. 9 	 SOflIC tranquilizers, popped it  

3 66 	Gough; a chimpanzee is t 	infant: 9 p.m., Channel 44. 	Spa Ifl a taund

the rabbI! GROU('IIO MARX; a Ilttl. 
in the pouch and new off Ii' 

jected with a serum; 11:30 	"Designing Woman," fr'4 of 
Napoleon; 11:30 	

stlOOling coflt'nfriIly inside. Ire.' "Duck Soup. 
66 	p.m., ChflnnCJ 44, 	 starring Grego Peck and p.m., Channel 44. 	

Everybody thought she was Ing. A Navajo medicine ,n.in 	1 

"Thriller," featuring Olive Lauren Bacall; sOphisticated 	
"Salty O'Rourke," with 	 ____ 

supl)ckn  366 	Sturges; a grim curse in tale; 11:30 p.m., ChaneI 6. 
Alan Ladd and Gail Russell; just a pregnant girl while, in and his assistant er' hir.'tI 

1580; 1 a.m.. Channel 2. 	"The Key," with 
William gambler, 	jockey 	and reality, s e was a rabbit to dO the job. Camera., shot 

"Gy,"stamng Rosalind JloldenandSapp. 	ren' two hoodlums' I a.m., Channel 9. 
smuggler 	 them as they '( to work - 

but then the cameramen li,itl 
36e 	I csell and Natalie Wood. the 	relationship with the 	

PUN 	
They're 

shooting The days later and shoot (hi' flu 

- 	

- 	 to leave and come hack tiip I a.m.. Channel 9, 	 Channel 44,, 

InemolrsofG}yft1. same woman; 11:30 p.m., 	
THURSDAY 	 Trial of Bills. Jack" in Monte 

ished work. Filmin'11110 or 
"The Think That COW 	"Wake Me When It's 	

"The Crass of Lorraine," 
ment Valley, Ant, and (he 

watching of the actual 	- 

Die," with 
Andra Maitin and Over," featuring Ernie athrring Jean 

Pierre Ausnont 
-. - 	 Indians arc cooperatIng With ccs.s 

wasn't allowed 

I 	
TeIs,ii 	
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" lily 	Marx Brothers (tint 

	

Tom Laughlin and Delores 	 - 

William Reynolds; the spell of Kovacs and Dick 
Shawn; and Gene Kelly; crucifies 

suffevird 	
Taylor on their Iollowu1ç to 	There v'iis a screening of 

- - 
	 a severed head; I a.m., Pacific Island service farce; 	 by French soldiers 

Channel 44. 	
1:15 a.m,, Channel 9. 	

from the Nazi,; 9 am., lack 
" 	 "Duck Soup," for film stii- 

"Te'n 	Johnson," 	
, 	 ."'Channel 24 	Rut that cooperation only dents. Groucho 

shes,'d up 
But 

so far. It dot'sn t add they gave him a In starrtag 
Van Heflin and 	 Channel 

 "The Strip." with Mickey 	
sacred Indian rituals. 	"I)uck Soup" wasn't Ills 

	

()rlanclo 	.iIiosk filming of Certain minute ovation lie .s.al(1 that 

lionel Banmore; Andrew 	
Rooney and Sally Forrest; a 	

For example, one sequence favorite film - 'but I got in 

Johnson tries to ea' out 	'My Man 
Godfrey," with drununer falls for a dancer; I 	 ' riu,ned Indian sand paint- free" 

Iio!'g Policies; 3 am,, WdhJun Powell and Carole 
p.m., Channel 44, Channel 9, 	

Lombard; screwball comedy; 	"New York Confidential" 

"The Pursuit of hap, and Rarra Hale; a couple's 
	"Pursued." with Robert 

9 a.m., Channel 9. 	
featuring Richard Conte; a SUNDAY 	 "The 	First 	Time.,, 
hood gum his way to the top featuring Robert Cwnmings 4:30 p.m.. Channel 9. pincss," 	with 	Michael trials and j,,JaU. 1p.m., 
Mitctiwn and Teresa Wright; Sarrazin and Barbara Her. Channel H 

shey; youth and the establish.. 	"flack Street," starring 
7:30 pin., Channel 13.

"Hello Dolly," starring 
meat; 10 a.m., Channel 2. 	Charles foyer and Margaret fluuj'l,rn Streisand; a rn-id- 	 . ... , . 
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"Journey to the Seventh Sullivan; the romance 
of a rhmakrr sets her rye. on a 	 '' 	 •. -. 
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$ p.m., Channel 

 

and Greta 'His s.se'n; space woman; 
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- 

Channel 44. 	
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Sidney Toler and Sheila Swaasor, and Edward 
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Ryan; Charlie Chan and tees kill for a woman; 8:30 	"Sunday in New York," murder; 11:45 a.m Channel p.m., Channel 9 Pd 	44. 	
"Back From Eternity," 

featuring Jane Fonda, Cliff 
"The ladies Man," featuring Rod St 	 Robertson and Rod Taylor; a eiger and young lady with love on her

. 

I 4 	featuring Jerry Lewis and Robert Ryan; survivors of a 
in 	 mind; 11:30 p.m.. Channel S. Helen Traubel; a houseboy in plane an unexplored South 	

"Yesterday, Today and 
a Hollywood hotel; 1 p.m., Ameri can Jungle; 9 

p.m., Tomorrow." staffing Sophia 
l,oren 	and 

Channel 44. 	
Channel 44. 	

Marcell,i 	 '. 
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Mastrolanni; zest and humor, 

 

story of young mountain lion Howard and Gary Lockwood; 1130 p.m., Channel 44. 	 . 	 . 	 . j... ,,.. 

.5.- 	 . 

and survival; 3 p.m., Channel a personal vendetta against 	
"The Story of Dr. Wassell," 
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bank rohhers; 9:30 pm., "Thr Wizard of Ox 	 with Gary Cooper and Channel 6. starring Judy Garland and 
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Ray Bolger; the Journey down William Conrad and Vera the rHow brick road; 6:3 Miles; a murder mystery; 
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portiuzhszj writer; 3:30 p.m., 44, 	 Sullivan and James tewart. 
Budapest shop setting (or Channel 9. 	

"The Ikg," starring John 
romance, 9 am. Ch. 9. 

"For 
the Love of h," Payne and William Bishop; a 	

"Finger of Guilt" with starring Sidney I'oitier; 8:30 corrupt politician's ruse to Itichard Hasehart. Intriguing 	

.-UP--SOME 
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P.m.. Channel 13. 	 power; I a.m., Channel 9. 	offbeat drama. 1 p.m., Ch. 44, 
"Wild Hove:,," with Ryan 	

"Monkey Business" with O'Neal and William Holden; 	WEDNESDAY two bored cowboys decide to 	 The Marx Bruthiers Usual  
be 	 M*i'zii* um.  4:30 come bank robbers; 31:30 	'nBwedTgme,..wjth 

pm 01 9. Hv 	
up some action? Coma to 
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This week Im 	 0 4 
Z 	 ji'l 	 ARIES (Mach 21 -April 20) You Should be able to gain better control over 

yourself and ynur affairs this week. in a way to increase your independence 
and fieedom Your individuality can really show. Lovely r 

tu.1 lem 	
TAUNUS (April 21 -May 20) Don't hole up. Come out of yourself and your magic I 	 WSE& dF Air.8 2.4 444*C9.3 IT ~W - 	 abode and get going Tuesday through Thursday are excellent for Making &VMS" 	 C# 	 changes traveling, rMeling the public. Go forth, 

ITS EFFECTS CAN K FELr FAi? iNTo THF pLjTUQE7. 	 GEMINI (May 21 -June 21) Take the week seriously. if is good Don't waste it Comilla 	 FAVOWIAAD DISCOye" Ir CAN 89 VE12Y HELPFUL 	 YOU Can accomplish things It Crew% belief as Pu head toward Saturday STU. $1 	 IN EDUCATMAL MATfEIZ5Z PU8LIS;41NG VENjuwLs 	 An optimistic viewpoint helps everything, 
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PEOPLE. 	 a 	.ec a your future 13n everything now. 

move 100 fast, but most 	~1 of them can be in your tavor.'g# Steil to what otheri are doing. Kesp I 
LEO IJuly 23-Aug. 22) Many unknoron factors, Don't 

-1 	 touch with the news Better things shaping up. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) T week is on the ascendancy for you Creative 
forces are strong. Heed the new and different, Good f eri1ealning at 

ki 	 - 	114,'z 	
home, AlStwhife Listen to the young and lhstr ideas. 

 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 221 The week doesn't start out too well Monday 'nto catty Tuesday, you don't seem to be in tune with the facts Remainder of • week shows constant improvement. Get going, 
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, 	 SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) Mars hives the opposition to your sun-sign this ______ 	 I 	 Week after having been there a long time. After Thurdy, pressures and 

______ 
• 	 _______ 	 e 	 __________ 	

\, 	 , 	 111̀1110"s can begin to li ft Everything Improves, 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21) A mixed sItuatn, particularly from Thuts- 

______ 	 I 	
- day .through Saturday. Best not to have too-fixed plans. Be clutioui about Iry 

______ 	 c 	-' -. 	 promises you may not be able to fulfill. ______ 	 -. 	 1 	- 	 ____ 	 ______ 	
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A I - 	 U 	 ___ __________ 	
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